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!:Two Boys Saved From 
A Horrible Fatality 

At Pleasant Ridge

t!

OF HIS MAJESTY, KING GEORGE V
He Fell Off Dam While Fish

ing Just Before 
Noon.

Had Been in Water 15 Min
utes Before Body Was 

Recovered.

At Pleasant Ridge last evening the lives of two boys were 
undoubtedly saved by the prompt assistance rendered them by Mr. 
Carmen of the Foster Wholesale Grocery and Mr. Prime of the 
Mitchell garage. The little fellows had been walking over the cattle 
guards of the Grand Trunk railway, and each of them had their foot 
caught. They had been endeavoring to extricate themselves for 
half an hour, when their cries attracted the attention of Messrs. 
Carmen and Prime, who were motoring. It was all the rescuers 
could do to remove the feet of the lads, so firmly had they become 
wedged in the iron guards. The little fellows, with tears in their 
eyes, were in a most dangerous and sorrowful predicament. Five 
minutes after they had been extricated a train came along at 30 miles 
an hour. ÎSoth boys would have met a horrible fate had not Messrs. 
Carmen and Prime been thoughtful enough to have observed their 
dangerous position. . The,motorists returned home without Securing 
the boys’ names, but they did secure their heartfelt thanks.

Queen Mary Will 
Open Hospital By 

Electric Flash

New Peers, But Baron
etcies Are Conferred 

on Several.

- God Save The King -No

MEW YORK, June 3.—A 
London cable this morn

ing says: .
Queen Mary this evemng, 

by electric signal, will per
form the opening ceremony 
of the Queen Mary Hospital 
for Consumptive Children at 
Toronto. .

■ ; For this purpose special 
wires have been fitted up 
connecting Buckingham Pal
ace with the office of the 
Commercial Cable Company, 
by means of which the signal 
will be instantaneously trans
mitted to Toronto.

)
General Otter, Hon. 

t rederick Borden and 
Others Honored.

Major

The Grand River claimed another 
victim this morning, shortly before 

when Stephen Vodi, son of Mr.
f I

\ noon,
and Mrs. Stephen Vodi, 153 Albion
street, was drowned below the Grand 
Trunk bridge. f

The unfortunate little fellow, of 
HuVigariau birth, was fishing on the 
Brantford *am along with other little 
boys. He got too close to the edge 
of the dam and fell in the river. The 
current below the dam, being very 
swift, soon carried the body about 
20 feet below the G.T.R. bridge, where 
it was pulled out of the river by the 
firemen.

Two little boys, Gordon Taylor, 38 * 
Dundas street, and Mervyn O’Connell, 
109 Sydenham street, saw him fall off 
the dam into the river, and immedi
ately ran to the alarm box on the 
river bank and summoned the fire 
department, who made a quick re
sponse. The firemen dragged the 
liver and soon found the little boy's 
body. They carried him to the shore 

NEW YORK, June 3.—A London and worked over his body for half an
hour, but life was extinct. Dr. C. C. 

Mis? Cecil Leitch, Fissette was telephoned for and gave 
- - - - women’s ■ medical assistance, but in spite ot all 

efforts the boy’s life could not be

ON, June 3—No new peers 
the King’s birthday honors . _

. j„l,WSh«l to-day .tint the MTfrWW I**™
have been signaled out for

;
;

-

iulians i

GODFREY ISAACS DENIES 
CORNER ON MARCONI

ignition:
s.. C. B., Major-General W. D. 
er, C.V.O., Inspector-General of 

Militia. „ . „
s.C.M.G.—Sir Lomer Gouin, 1 re- 
r of the Province of Quebec.

\ nights Bachelor — Chief Justice 
ker of New Brunswick: Chief Jus- 

, Davidson, of the Superior Court. 
Montreal: Hugh John Macdonald, 
-he City of Winnipeg.

G.— Aylwin Creighton, law 
foi the Senate; Alexander Lang, 

of the Pacific Cable board.
William

J«HL i

:

CECIL LEITCH WAS
BEATEN AT GOLF

“I put it to you,” he said, “you 
were cornering shares. This is a 
serious suggestion.”

The judge asked : “Why is it seri
ous? Why shouldn’t a man corner 
shares if he can?

Counsel replied: 
company were guaranteeing the is
sues and the English company ought 
to have had the profit.’

Judge:

[Canadian Press Despatch]
NEW YORK, June 3—A cable 

from London says:
The trial was continued at the Old 

Bailey yesterday of Cecil Chesterton, 
who is accused of ^ibelling Godfrey 
Isaacs, director of the Marconi Com
pany. ,

Mr Isaacs was again cross-examin
ed. Counsel suggested that Mr. Hey- 
bottrne, the American Company’s 
jobber, Mr. Harry Isaacs and the 
Marconi employer and director, held 
between them 450,000 shares of the 
American Company.

■
*

And Britishers Were Greatly 
Surprised Over Her 

Downfall.
**iF “The English

member
Imperial Service Board 

hrane Bowles, clerk of votes and 
. ec.lings of the House of ‘Com- 

William Joseph Lynch, chiet 
Branch, Department of

“They divide the profits. 
Well, assume it is serious.”

To the witness: “Were you cor
nering the shares?”

Mr. Isaacs: “I was not.”
The hearing was then adjourned.

fCanadian Press Despatch]
the Patent 

mriculture.
sable says:V is 43 years old to-day. Long may he 

reign !

Other Honors.
1 M Barrie, the author and play- 

baronet. and John

His Majesty King George The defeat of 
the favorite for the British 
golf championship at St. Andrews
yesterday came as a big surprise at .save* , .
beateUb>°^Miss ^ Teadier " of Not“ eigner andXhe case was reported to

drove' a longer ball. * ' ™ to the C?ntral *re stat,on a"d. rT
Miss Ravenscroft, the champion, there to the undertaking establish-

had a narrow win. Her opponent, ment of H. S. Peirce.
Miss Bramwell of Cheltenham, just It is not likely that an inquest will 
missed winning the last green and be held. The unfortunate little boy 
the hole ending in a half, the players was about 12 years of age. 
went out again when the holder won . Dr. Fissette stated, this morning 
the nineteenth. after the accident that the city should

Altogether, sixty three matches purchase a pulmotor, which Chief 
were decided The second round Lewis recommended some time ago, 
will be played to-day and the final to be used in the ,case of drowning

^accidents.

V. right, is made a , ■ .
Korbes-Robertson, the actor, isMullMight,d. • Sve ,„d „„ Lighted the occasion fated in Brandon and retired from

JSSU SA- &m Barker, "fonei George A,.win Creighton ,.

g S , President of the British as- r“°fn;U?rP Of New Brunswick, is a a native of Halifax and a graduate cf
Mia,™, whose ,Leone, on the ori- „„„ McGill Uni.er.it, He wn..»o,«,d
gin of life were printed sort" position since ,908. He law clerk of the Senate .a 1^2 and
.go during the sessions of the asso- h>» P^|ated a K.C., by the Earl of Master in Chancery in t.u

üions, and Adolphus W. Ward, pro- Dufferin and is a senator and exarntn-
-or of History and English liteia- the New Brunswick University.

. and Master of Peterhouse, Cam- represented ot. John in the House
"'HsVS'n Denton Pinkstone of Commons from 1885 to 1887 on the

U who has been inspector-gen- ^"^' charies Peers Davidson sue- retired in 1905. He is a Cana*an re- 
,. forces since .907, is made Ho«. Charles reers * Tas.che_t presentative on the Pacific Cable
arshal. in succession to the ^ ^ ^ ^ Suprior Court in j Board a feUotf of the ^al^-

gold medal for
L «, «^Bow,eS I. one of

liihald Denny, the shipbuilder, is °f ^ Hugh John Macdonald, sou the*ldest and^best^ known of.the 

ie a baronet. , of the late Rt. Hon. Sir John A. Mac- Ho k q{ Eng„
rd Welby, J. Herbert Lewis and donaU,_ was born at Kingston in 1850 held the office ° since 1866.
\ If red Mond are appointed to the studied at Toronto University and BshVotes and ^ f d h civii

Council. . practiced law in Toronto for some WdU«n J official in i869

The Canadian Honor List. years, moving to Winnipeg — afid jg fiow chief 0f the Patent Office
Lomer Gouin, Premier of Que- , He represented Winnip K of the Department of Agriculture.

-ince March, 190S, is a son-in-law House of Commons from ï89 Genera) ^ D Otter has been con-
i,inner law partner of the late when he resigned • = S|, ,bcnected with the Canadian Militia since

..ire Mercier. He studied law tin- as the Minister of I t .vas,S6f served during the Fenian raid,
Air lohn Abbott, and rose to dis- Tupper Government. In 1899 f ’ Northwest Rebellion and cora-

1,1 in the practice of his profes- chosen Conservattve gder i^Man^ Jh^^ ^ battalion of the

, being chosen batonmer-general itoba. and formed a in Royal Canadian Regiment of Infan-
- Provincial Bar. He is an officer ,900 resigning « ^‘hc w' ' •> ’ try iu South Africa.
!V Legion of Honor of France, the Dominion elections. Ile va. ___________ _____________ _____

Entries For
Blue Bonnets

Not Known
Mack Keating Was a 

Stranger in the Town 
of Paris.

[Canadian Pretts Despatch)
BLUE BONNETS, Montreal, Juneyear.

Alexander Lang 
time in the service of the Bank ot 
Montreal, rising to the position of 

of the London office

for a longwas 3.—To-morrow entries:
(From our own correspondent).
PARIS, June 3—Very little is 

known in Paris about the late Mac 
Keating, who met such a sudden 
death in Brantford yesterday. He 
came here a few weeks ago and 
worked in one of the L. E. and N. 
Railway construction camps. To one 
or two friends he made in
Paris, he said his home was formerly 

Sweet St., Grand Rapids, Mich.,

First race, $500 added, 2-year-old 
maidens, furlongs : Scarlet Letter 
108, Petty Regan 111, Laura 111, Dally 
Waters 111, Fuzzy Wuzzy 114, Dia
mond Cluster 106, Transcina 
Tempest 111, John Marshall 111, Ket
tle Drum 114.

Second race/ $500 'added, Canadian 
bred, 2-year-old maidens, 4Yi fur- 

— - . . , , longs: xlrish Hamony 105, xSinsin
‘and both his mother and father were 109 xç0rn*Broom 109, Cobourg Belle 
dead. He registered at the New Royal old ReHabie H2, Boozer 112.
Hotel on Saturday, May 24th, and xC’ led
Sunday, June 1st, his name aPP^ar'"® Third race, $600 added, handicap,
in the register as Mack Keattmg and year oWs ^ up> sjx furlongs:
address as Detroit, Mich. He^ also k, 9g Carlton G 103, Hoffman
”'d Flabbergast ,0».

Fourth race, $600 added, Canadian 
breds, handicap, 3-year-oTds and up, 1 
mile: Magpie 92, Lindesta 98, Amber- 
ite 102, Calumny 103, Caper Sauce 112, 
Havrock 117.

Fifth race, $600 added, steeplechase, 
4-year-olds and up, about 2 miles: 
Bally Hack 130, Young Morpheus 139, 
Dr. Heard 143, Luckola 149, Lamp
black 134, Bronte 140, Gun Cotton 147.

Sixth race, $500 added, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, 6 furlongs; Ardelonx 
95, Cœur d’Alene 101, Nimbus 107, 
Lord Wells xl08. Frog 112, Magazine 
119, Brvnary 101, Fred Levy 106, 
Thrifty 108, Cosgrove 112, Chuckles 
115.

Seventh race, $500 added, 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, 1% miles; Big 
Dipper x93; Barn Dance xlOl, Lad of 
Langden 106, Cutty /Hunk 109, L. M. 
Eckert 109, Naughty Lad 112,-Mimie- 
sis 99, Jack Laxon xl03, Eddie Gra- 
ney xlÔ7, Stairs xl09, Apiaster 109, 
Apender 106.

xApprentice allowance of five 
pounds claimed.

Weather clear, track fast.

HeT

108,

on Friday.
■■■■JUHIB’■*

ACCIDENT DUELAUGHED SO HARD 
HE COULD NOT STOP

on

TO INCOMPETENCE §
5

|II
So it is Alleged in Connect

ion With Major Brook’s 
Misfortune.

Ancient Vaudeville Joke May 
Result in Death of Man 

Who Enjoyed It. $ !
army.
Dragoons. .

Major Patterson, prior to his de
fer Niagara camp, took a pre

in the country on

Trouble is. threatened over the in
jury to Major Brooks, on Lome 
Bridge Saturday and the loss of his 
fine mount. The horse which he 
riding had become frightened at an
other vehicle and witnesses of the 
affair claim that Major Brooks was 
practically run down by the motor. 
With his horse in trouble, it is said, 
the motor truck driver should have 
come to a stop. Major Brooks was 
not taken to the hospital, but to the 
home of relatives. It is stated that 
legal action will bb taken, incom- 
pentence being alleged on the part of 
the motor truck driver.

[Canadian Press Despatch]
MILWAUKEE, June 3.— “If you 

husband I’d give you poison’ 
wife I’d take

parture
liminary canter 
Sunday, accompanied by Mr. Robert 
Elliott. When about two miles out on 
the Sprague road they were overtak
en by a motor car. The horsemen 
kept to their right side of the road 
and the motorist rather than turn out, 
on the crushed stone to pass, ran di
rectly into the heels of *the horses, 
both of which received minor cuts. 
One horse retaliated by kicking one 
lamp clean off the car and the motor
ist demanded damages. When he 
learned that Major Patterson 
police magistrate of Paris, he chang
ed his tune completely and promised 

back to-day to settle for the 
injuries to the horses.

. The officers elected for the coming 
of Grand River Lodge, I. O. O. 

F. are as .ollows:
Junior Past Grand, H. Lester; No

ble Grand, Bro. Failor; vice Grand, 
j h. Shawcross: Financial Secre- 

E. Aver Corresponding secre- 
’ Ç. Cook; treasurer, J. Newton.

of the death of Mr.

I ■
■

were my
anil “If you were my 
it.”

This old vaudeville quib found a 
victim in Julius Jesyein, 34, for Jes- 
wein laughed for sixteen consecutive 
hours after hearing it.

was

,
■ t

AEROPLANE WILL
VISIT BRANTFORD When the ancient joke was sprung 

Jeswein almost had a fit. He let out 
a roar that shook the building. The 
calloused audience imagined it would 

but it did not. Jeswein kept 
forced

IVERY UNCERTAIN Big CarmvalWeek Here, July
5-12, Promises to be 

a Hummer.

cease,was laughing until the act 
to discontinue.

Jeswein kept right on laughjng. 
Finally it was seen that he could not 
stop and he was removed to an eiyier- 

hospital. Morphine injections 
given and still he laughed.More 

narcotics were administered, but the 
echoing sound of his wailing and ex
hausted ' vocals still strained into 
mirth continued until he became so\ 
weakened that death may rësult.

wason
IIGraganour is the Favorite at 

5 to 2—Crooker Has 
Horse in Race.

neb Anxiety About Con
ditions of St. Paul’s 

in London.

Lucas by Acclamation.
FLESHFRTON. Ont., June 3 — 

The nomination for Centre Grey took 
place here Monday, and resulted in 
the election of Hon. I. B. Lucas, there 
being no opposition. John M. Davis 
purposed running as an independent, 
but was dissuaded by his friends at 
the last moment.

to come

Everything is being boomed for 
the big carnival week in Brantford,
Brantford Baîfcîîb. aU TlVUrnival [Canadian Press Despatch]

m he held at Agricultural Park, and LONDON, June 3-—A very ordin- 
it wjli be one of the most novel ary lot of horses are running for the 
events of its kind ever witnessed in Derby, the blue ribbon of the English 
this citv The ball club has secured turf at Epsom to-morrow. It now 
the Ferari Shows company, which looks as though there would be it> 
will nut on a veritable Coney Island, starters, headet^by King George s 

One of the features of the attra- Anmer. The only American-owned 
lion which will draw many visitors horse remaining in for the race is 

Brantford during carnival week. Knights Key, which Richard Croker 
exhibition. Carl j purchased from F. H. Wise, and 

his chances are considered poor. The 
betting at present is as follows:

Graganour«5 to 2 against; Shogun, now 
n tn 2 against- Louveirs 7 to t business part of the town.
22U SS&. ... D» . Mr. ...I m... S ■ s™-
Comct. ... to 7 Pr«e day with Dr. J. W. Port™, Bra»,

m.»»l ?”1l““

™ C. Bovrer Ismay'. CraW»moar. S°”r Howard Iokaater
Ss,h™,,”. .. rid» motorrd S,. Chari... « Sunday, 

the^ French horse, A. Aumont’s
Nimbus, who for a time threatened HAlf UCllI
to displace Graganour as favorite. l\ttIff ***“ 
Danny Maher has a good mount m w • iljCflllffiLord Rosebery’s Pdue, the onîv • 15 III
filly left in the race who is favored 
by many, both because of her form 
and the .fact that Maher is riding her.
F. O’Neil was- to have ridden the 
French horse, W. Raphael’s Lou- 
vois, another likely winner, but at 
the last moment Saxby was given the 

the coast performs better

gency
were

l term

[Canadian Preee Despatch]
. YOIIC, June 3.—A cable to 

from London says: Re- tary,'Mine
tary \ixiety as to the safety of St 

hedral was aroused by the 
which the dean and

Thé news 
Samuel Smoke in Toronto, on Satur- 

rcceived in town with feel- 
He was a native 

Mr. Franklin

THIS SENSIBLE MOTHER 
BETTER THAN JUDGE

HOTEL KEEPERSday, was
ings of much regret, 
of South' Dumfries. _
SmoHe, the well known Paris lawyer, 
is a brother.

The Bell Telephone Company have 
removed all their poles from the

‘port
] have received from Sir Fran- 

This report shows that St. 
U is in real danger unless steps 
taken promptly to check the 

isidence which is steadily going 
The dome and walls have been 

iid to be out of plumb generally 
a southwesterly direction. This 

‘ rgencc would be unimportant *f 
building were at rest, but it is 

“lily increasing, and the danger 
be reached sooner or 

Sir Francis Fox adds:
The Cathedral is underlaid by wet 
d and gravel, which constitutes 
unreliable and unstable condition 
affairs which requires remedy.”

ARE NOT CERTAIN /

is an aeroplane^
Carlstrom, a well known aviator, who 
operates a Red biplane, will give 
daily exhibitions of flying, and will 
in addition take up passengers with 
him, if any are desirous of the trip.

The ball club is fortunate in get- 
live wire attraction, and

That the Law Says They 
Must Close Cigar Stand 

on Sunday.

s against her son Joseph, to determine[Canadian Press Despatch]
CHICAGO, June 3 —A mother his punishment.

“You must earn the money to pay 
for what you stole,” said the mother, 

j “You must ' promise to be in bed 
every night by 9 o’clock or I’ll ask 
the Judge to send you away pqtil 
your hair grows gray,” was her rul
ing.

called upon to pass sentence up-was
on her 13-year-old son in the juven
ile court yesterday after the hoy had j 
been found guilty of snatching a

on the

I
ig such a
merchants’ committee will be form- 

make the carnival week a big

■ -'Local hotelkeepers ate not by any 
that the law tells themmeans sure 

not to sell cigars on Sunday. They 
hold a provincial license and city by
laws are not operative as regards 
their business. Moreover, they sell 
cigarettes without paying any licefise 
fee other than to the provincial gov
ernment. Enquiries are being made 
direct at Toronto if hotels are liable 
to prosecution if they sell Sunday 

The outcome of the en-

pocket book from a woman 
streets.

Judge Pinckney asked Mrs. Anna 
Burek, who had heard the' testimony, good and approved the sentene.

ed to 
one.

Registry Office Closed
The Brant County registry office 

is closed to-day in honor of the 
Kings Birthday. _________________

it must I
r. The court considered the decision

1

" rby Horses

O. Dammitt Wants
a Different Name

sevvwAA

Announcement was authorized 
by the officials of the Builders’ 
exchange to-day that no agree
ment has as yet been signed with 

the carpenters. The builders hav 
agreed to everything asked by the ■ 
carpenters except the nine hour 
day. This at present is the bone of 
contention. v_

:

Is Hell a Holy Place? 
Most Queer Defence

smokes, 
quiry will be interesting.

I'

750 Theatres in Chicago
CHICAGO. June 3.—There are 750 

theatres in Chicago and seventy-six 
others in the course of construction, 
according to figures made public to
day by the Building Commissioner. 

Militant Work One half of the amusement - houses
OXFORD Eng., June 3.-Mill- are used exclusively for the display 

tant suffragettes are blamed for a fire of moving pictures 
which to-day destroyed the biggest mg capacity of 300 or less, but the 
boat house on thi river Isis, together average capacity is 400 or a tolal o 
w°^h 40 or so boats belonging to the 300,000. There will be an added seat- 
students of Oxford University. Cards ing capacity <£300,000 Yhe" th 
bearing the words "votes for wo- theatres completed ^ ‘he 
men" were found near the scene of is estimated that the -daily atten
the fire ance is 9°0'000’ .

[Canadian Press Despatch] his sajrs: “O. DajnmiB. -
wt ms FORD N C June 3—Or- Half the time, Dammitt, says, he 
ELMSFORD, N U, J <shes does not know whether his name is

loUhangThis name, and has^started bringjalled ^whether th^secretar^

great deal of worry. To . Dammittt. “Good heavens, it was bad
,9 a common Lhmg ‘"jeajq # whcn , we„t to school I
friend say . u9mmitt, the football team, and when
SeThen a-rain ’Dammitt says that it is ever I made a good pUy the fellows 
radier awkward for him when his used t° Bive.me a long riieer. It *ent 

raiuc n « t inrio-e meet- something like this: Kan» ran, ran,““ eo«0«8o.: ,b» Ç» U-O. n—«. O. Da»»-

list of names, and when he comes to mitt!

mount, as
when he is in the .saddle.

The Epsom race course 
stands have beep under police super
vision for some days in order to 

being committed ny

I Canadian Pre»« Deapatch]
: : EW YORK, June 3-—“Is Hel1 a

>"'H _j)lace?”
I fus is the delicate question that 

kigistrate John F. Hyland must de- 
1 'li- next Tuesday in the 1*ifth Ave.
“itrt, Brooklyn.

Policeman John Howard of the 
Puller street station charged 17-year- 
"M Joseph Murphy of Brooklyn, 
will, telling him to go to the infernal 
region. The lad’s father, John Mur- to 
I'hy, appeared in court and said to 
Magistrate Hyland:

nis charged with using and the“My so
profane language. He did not do so. 
He used the word hell, I admit and 
he admits, to the officer; but pro
fanity, according to Webster’s dic
tionary, is treating holy names ir
reverently. Now n.o one will say that 
hell is holy, and likewise, I do not 
believe any one will accuse the offi
cer of being holy .

“Looks as though it’s up to 
determine what is hell, Isaid the 

he adjourned the case for

prevent outrages 
the militant suffragettes. and have a seat-

Winter Supply
The winter supply of soft coal to 

Court House and other -I
heat the . ,
county buildings and resident be
ing put in by the Wilson Coal Co. 
One hundred and sixty tons is re- 

j quired.
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|«ii*w COMING EVENTSAGENTS WANTED » >FOR SALE !iiS.6 READ & SON, Ltd. !f e?«s-h » v ft* »*■ * * •$ GET READY with your donations 
for Flag Day on Saturday, June 7, 
—the annual appeal of the Women’s 
Hospital Aid for funds to carry on 
their work.'

FOR QUICK BUYERSAGENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

daily easily made. Particular» free. 
Box 113, Toronto, Ont.

Real Estate and Insurance 
Agents,

Brokers and Auctioneers,
129 Colborne St, 

BRANTFORD.

.2 storey red brick house, 
ËaRte Place, lot .35x145, 4 bed
rooms, 3 clothes closets, 4 living 
rçoms, hall, complete bath, 
vfired electric lights, cellar full 
size, 3 compartments, furnace, 
gas.- hard and soft water, large 
attic (floored), verandah and 
balcony. This is a well-built 
house and in a choice part of 
Eagle Place. Price *3.100.

2 storey white brick house, 
fcentrally located on good lot. 
contains 6 bedrooms. 5 clothes 
plosets, hall, parlor, sitting- 
room, dining-room, kitchen, 
pantry, room for bath, cellar un
der all (3 compartments), 2 ex
tra building lots. Price *4000. 
A snap.

Pai.ack Street—A splendid home twoblocks-from Brant Ave. 
having large cellar, hall, double parlors, dining room, 
kitchen, four bed rooms and bath, two rooms fihished in 

Has good plumbing and hot water tank in attic and 
Buck furnace, stone foundation and solid brick wails.

BUSINESS cl 5
A GENTS, share the big profits sell- 
^ing our household specialty, sells 
At sight m every home. Write for par
ticulars. J. H. Pettapiece Co,, 196 
Lyon Street, Ottawa, Ont. _________

GARDEN PARTY — On Cap.
Ward’s, lawn, on Thursday even- 

! ing, June 15th. Under the auspices 
of the Ladies’ Aid of Wesley 
Church. Dufferin Rifles Band. Ad
mission toe.

» attic, 
new
A splendid bargain at $3.000.

Central Homes—Several very nice homes located within a 
few blocks of the centre of the city at prices that will giv3 

quick sale.

G

offer for sale the following proper
ties :

AGENTS wanted everywhere for 
A easy selling $5 proposition; *25 
daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 451, Toronto. __

TAO not assign your business for 
benefit of creditors without first 

consulting us as to the possibility of 
saving it. Write or call. H. L. Wal
ker & Co., Ltd., 58 Colborne Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

en
Residence 43 Terrace Hill Street, 

a good two-storey brick house, 
taining 7 rooms, pantry, 
closets, city and soft water, bath 
connections. Lot 21 1-2 x 120 feet. 
Price $1800.

Fine farm for sale in the Town
ship of Onondaga, west of Fair- 
child's Creek, consisting of 72 
acres, 4 acres of timber, soil clay 
loam brick house, 9 rooms, bank 
barn, stone stable, good drive 
shed, orchard, one acre of apple 
trees, 5 oil and gas wells, bringing 
a revenue of $250 per year, and an 
oil reserve of $35 to $40 monthly, 
leased for ten years, and $50 for 

well put down, and 1-8 of 
• production. This fine property 

should find an immediate pur
chaser desirous of a good invest
ment. Price only $15,000.

Valuable lots for sale in Sever 
'Wood Park, Paris Hill Survey, 

Robinson Survey, Hamilton Road, 
Oakwood Park and Elliott Park, 
Mt. Pleasant St., Prospect Park, 
Terrace Hill, Bellview, and Duffer 
in Park.

h con-
andIV BORN

Lubricate The Wheel of 
Business

COURIER Want Ads fur- 
. nish a lubricant that is good for 

y kind of business machine
ry. Do you want an em
ploye ? Have you something 
to sell, or is there something 
yon wish to buy ? No matter 
how large or how small your 
business is, COURIER Ads 
will improve it. OiJ lip.

FRY-^In Dunnville, on June 2, 1913, 
to Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Fry, a 
daughter. ____

ARTHUR 0. SECORD
Real Estate, Fire. Accident and Life Insurance 

ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.
Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 

Phones—Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House-Both Phones 237.

DIED
whole orVVJANTED—Canvassers,

’’ spare time, salary or commission ; 
samples free or returnable; no cash 
or security reuired; permanent posi
tion, regular customers, exclusive ter
ritory; premiums; write quick. Alfred 
D." Tyler. London. Canada.___________

St.FLEMING—GILLESPIE—At 
Paul’s Church, Toronto, on June 
2nd. 1913. by the Yen. Archdeacon 
Cody, Helen Grace Gillespie, second 
daughter of the late Walter Gilles 
pie, Elsq., of Toronto, to the Rev. 
Archibald Lang Fleming.

S. P. Pitcher & Sonan

MM j auctioneer» and Heal Estate Brokers
43 MARKET STREET

Office Phone 961, House 889 . 515

*•
Wé

—
every

TVANTED—Agents wanted for 
tt «The Horrors of the Ohio Flood,” 

the first and only authentic book de
scribing the most horrible disaster 
known in history; the biggest oppor
tunity of a lifetime; big descriptive 
circular free; write quick, now, to-day. 
Greeny, 266 Westmoreland Ave., To
ronto. .

Invest Your Savings Where You Can Realize More 
» Than 3% On Your Investments.

THE MAN WHO INVESTS IN SELECTED REAL ES

TATE IN A GROWING CITY ADOPTS THE 
SAFEST AND SUREST WAY TO BECOME 

INDEPENDENT.

INVEST your money in HAMILTON REAL ESTATE,
because it is cheaper, in comparison to its population and the 
volume of its trade, than any City of its size in the Dominion. 
INVEST your mpnev in HILL CREST, the ideal mountain 
SURVEY, BECAUSE it will be the residential section of 
Hamilton, and an investment in Hill Crest to-day will mean 
independence in the future.

INVEST in our Survey, because we are making from 50 to 
500 per cent, profit for our clients.

INVEST WITH US. We sell on the easy payment plan. 
WRITE or call for plan and further particulars to—

■fLOST AND FOUND
’ ?

T OST—Sum of money and postal 
note. Reward at this office. Ill

; EVERYTHING IN
REAL ESTATE

, r____ _

a£Af=-
MALE HELP WANTED

\V -\ NTE D—Smart boy at once. Ap- 
ply Temple Shoe Store. mtf

T OST—Part of motor lamp. Finder 
kindly return to Courier office.1-11

T OST—On Saturday, on Brant Ave., 
a gentleman's gold watch and 

chain. Reward By leaving same at 
Courier office. ' U

P-h
7 South Market St./ 

^BRANTFORD.___ __

Insurance and Investment 
BROKERS

4ARTICLES FOR SALEAt once, bench and 
Apply Hartley 

m-tf

WANTED—
floor moulders. 

Foundry Co. S. 6. REID & SON, Ltd.POR SALE—A colt, 3 years eld. 
Apply 54 Peel St.

T^OR SALE—Household furniture. 
X 278 West Mill St. al3

T OST—Prest-O-Lite gas tank be- 
tween Brantford and Cayuga. Re

ward. Return to Wains and Root Gas 
Co., Dunnville, Ontario. HI

T OST—A purse containing sum of 
money. Finder kindly leave at 

Courier.

129 Colborne 1st. BrantfordWANTED—Carpenters and labor- 
l” ers. Apply theatre next to New 
'American Hotel. m9 (Successors to the late J.P.Pitcher)

...____■WANTED—Young man bookkeeper 
for office of manufacturing com

pany; state age, experience and salary 
Address Box 76, Courier.

YOUR CHOICE■L’OR SALE—Choice seed potatoes, 
■*" three varieties. ’Phone or write 
Peter Porter. Burford.

15 r«£*.
of 6 new Red Brick Cottages, 
7 rooms each, wired for elec
tric lights‘at $1500, $100 cash 
balance $12 per month.

expected.
WANTED—At once, good machin- YY-f, 
,TV ists and buffers. The Crown El- 
metrical Mfg. Co., Limited. mil

"C'OUND—A black bicycle in front of 
-*■ 80 Eagle Ave., on Wednesday
night. Owner can have same by prov
ing property and paying for this ad.1-9

buys five-passenger Mc- 
I.aughlin-Buick car, if tak

en before Saturday night; four doors, 
rear tires; greatest bargain ever 

offered in Brantford. 12 Queen St. a5
!WANTED—Young man to assist 1n 

office and make himself generally 
useful ; must be first-class writer. Ap
ply New American Hotel. m!5

new
Also 4 new Red Brick ï ',4 

Storey Houses at $18.50. 
Terms : $100 cash, balance 
$15 per month, all handy to 
factories.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE TORONTO SALES COMPANY
36 James Street, S.

"POR SALE—Don’t disgrace the 
neighbors any longer with such 

an untidy lawn, when a Brockville 
guaranteed Lawn Mower can be had 

A pleasure to run them be- 
of the high wheel and every

HamiltonDAY’S
moulders and wooden flask Renting and Information Bureau 

Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont. 
SAVES time, trouble and expense. 
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

and apartments; $1.00 for

1/LOOR
makers wanted at our Brampton 

plant ; local option town; twenty miles 
from Toronto. Apply 36 Queen E., 
Toronto, or Pease Foundry Co., Ltd., 
IBrampton.

so easy, 
cause
blade tempered like a razor. Remem
ber, also, a device on every machine 
for sharpening. We have 50 machines 
to choose from in price $3.75 to $7.50. 
Special—Any mower sold on pay
ments, $1 down, $1 a week. Open, 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings. W. H. Turnbull & Sons, 
99 Colborne St.

TO LET—$20 per month, 
house, East Ward, all con- 
yeniences, at once.

OPEN EVENINGS

For Sale !For Sale
(WANTED—Good stout boy to learn 

* the presswork; fine chance for ad
vancement to right boy. Apply T. 
Convery, foreman, Courier, mtf

I 'a*(POfyCA—Two storey red brick on 
«P* i OU Brant" Ave., containing 
hall, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
clothes close s, three bedrooms, bath, 
furnace, gas and electric light, ver
andah. , 1 > » 1
^nOA/j—Two storey red brick, 
<P«OW within seven blocks of 
the market, containing hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
bath room, furnace, wash room and 
sink in cellar, gas and electric light.

(BQAAA—Red brick house on 
tpOUUU Chatham SL, 7 rooms, all 
conveniences. No. 468.F.E.

—Red brick house on Alf- 
y)^iOUU red St., 7 rooafis, all con
venient! oe- No-. 469 -FvEi
ti>"| QAA—Red brick cottage on 
«PlOUU Brock St., 7 rooms, new
ly decorated. No. 464 F.E.
1JO. 75 Lome Crescent, lot 56x110, 

with frame house. This is one of 
the best building-lots in the city and 
must be sold. Enquire price. No. 
462 F.E.
OHOE business for sale, only two 

stores in town of 3500 population. 
Easy terms. Enquire price.
TWO pieces of business property on 

Colborne St. at right price. For 
further particulars apply to—

rooms 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking- 
for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

PHONES—SSidence 326
1267

7 South Market Street.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

TVANTED—A man of neat appear- 
*** ance and good worker as sales
man for local business; must be ag
gressive and have the ability to make 
a success of whatever he undertakes. 
We have a splendid opening for such 
a man. Party must be able to furnish 
references. Apply by mail. Toronto 
Sales Co., 36 South James St., Ham
ilton. mws!9

4/i‘ wvn*

L. BRAUND
Real Estate, Insurance, etc. 

136 Dalhousie St.PR0WSE & WOOD!
20 Market St (Up stairs)

Real Estatejnsurance, Money to Loan
1540

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No.. 232 Colborne St
Automatic 376

n
FEMALE HELP WANTED Bell Phone 1281. BUSINESS CHANCE—A money

maker, Tobacco, Confectionery, 
Ice Cream, etc. If you want some
thing good, come and see me at once, 
as this is a real chance. Store ami 
dwelling combitled. Come and he 
convinced. Immediate possessif! 
Reason for selling. 
tlCAA—Beautiful red brick co; - 
tP-TvVU tage, 3 bedrooms, liai 
p^rlpr, dining-room, kitchen and sum 
niter'kitchen. Eagle Place. $100 do« 
-and 412 per month.
Office Phone 1533, House Phone i.v'j 

Office open Wed. & Sat. evenings

Bell Phones Office
House

1—Experienced 
1 Hotel,

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
1268

TkR- C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
"^American School of Osteopathy. 
Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St. j 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

WANTED—An experienced maid. 
Apply 266 Park Ave. _________ ftf

8 Acre Property !MARKET GARDENWANTED—Ma 
’’’ work, two in 
Apply evenings between 7 and 8. 67 
Lome Crescent. f-13

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Upstairs
Phones: Office 799; Residence 1229

no washing. I
Situated 3 miles east of Brantford 

on Brantford and Hamilton Radial 
line. New 1 1-2 story frame Bungald 
house. Good barn and drive shed, 
also pig pen and chicken coop. Extra 
good water. Large quantity of fruit 
of all kinds, including apples, pears, 
cherries and all kinds of young fruit.

This property will be sold at a bar
gain, and immediate possession will 
be given.

For gull particulars, apply to

4QQAA~Choice pr°perty °f
vOtJx/V 14 acres, nice brick 
house, frame barn, good fences 
and cistern, good spring well, 40 
truit trees, half acre small fruits. 
Only five minutes’ walk from 
electric lines and one mile from 
city limits. This is an extra 
good proposition, and will sell 
quickly at this price.
ZkWING to owner leaving city, 

we have placed in our hands 
for quick sale a choice building 
lot in the east end, a nice piece 
of property 138x264, on which 
there will be room for eight 
houses. This is a good piece for 
speculative building.

TYR- CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special
ty, diseases of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

T)R. M. H. GANDIER—(Successor 
"^to Dr. Atkinson)—Graduate under 
Founder of Osteopathy, Kirksville, 
Mo Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Building, corner Market and Col
borne Sts. Residence, 111 Dufferin 

Specialties, Nervous Diseases 
and Diseases of Digestive System.

AVANTED—Girl or woman to do 
" ’ kitchen work. Apply New Am- 
jerican Hotel.______________________ U5

FOR SALEX/tTANTED—Several first-class cho* 
colate dippers. Jersey Cream Fac

tories Limited, 82 McNab St. North, 
Hamilton. Ont. f9
WANTED—Will Mrs. VV. Russell, 

27 Murray St., call at Courier of
fice far two theatre tickets? 9

East Buffalo Cattle.
HAS» BUFFALO,$3200—-For new red brick house, 

two stories, with large 
verandah, furnace, sewer, bath com
plete, gas, electric light. A bargain. 
In best part of city.

FOR SALE I June 3.—Cat: 
—Receipts, 100 head; steady.
' Veals—Receipts, 100 head : aw 

and steady, $6.00 @ $10.50.
Hogs—Receipts, 2500 head: act I 

and strong to 5c higher: heavy miw 
yorker and pigs, $9.00 @ $9.05: a u 
$9.10: roughs, $7.75 @ $7.85: stac 
$6.50 @ $7.25: dairies, $8.75 @ $9.00.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 4t 
head; slow; lambs and yearling 
steady, others 10 to 15c lower; lain I > - 
$4.50 @ $7.25: yearlings. $6.00 @ $6.50 
wethers, $5.60 (® $5.85: ewes, $3.00 
$5.25: sheep mixed. $5.25 <@ $5.50.

(PI PAO—New six-roomed cottage 
tP-LOW close to the factories, 
contains parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
summer kitchen, three bedrooms, 
clothes closets, pantry, good cellar, 
county taxes, immediate possession. 
Terms—$100.00 cash, balance monthly.

—New red brick house, 
centre of city, containing 

reception room, parlor, dining room 
and kitchen, three bedrooms, clothes 
closets, three-piece bath, cellar under 
whole house, furnace.

-r-Good 32-foot lot, East 
Ward, good location. 

d*"| CAA—Terrace Hill St., good 
«P-l-OVU storey and a half house, 
containing parlor, dining-room, kit
chen, summer kitchen, three bed
rooms, clothes closets, good cellar, 
$100.00 down and balance monthly.

$295(hK*rS,"°,=,™

bath complete, sewer and large veran
dah. In central part of city. A snap.

good brick cottage, 
rooms, and two extra 

lots, A good location. See this.
For 1-00 acres on a one 
farm in Township of On

ondaga, large frame house, 10 rooms, 
bank barn 38x64, barn No. 2 32x54, 
pig house, implement house and an 
up-to-date hen house, soil clay loam, 
close to radial line. A bargain.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS W. ALMAS & SON
Ave.YJVANTED—Two lady boarders, 

l" English preferred, at 87 Erie Ave.
" f-15

Real Estate, Auctioneers
27 GEORGE ST.$1700^°;,CHIROPRACTIC JohnS. Dowling & Co.$3500jntNTRAL Telegraph School, To- 

^ roirto, produces high-class gradu
ates. Free catalog.

CARA STINSON, D.C.—Doctor of 
^ Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C., 
Member I.C.A., 45 l/i Market St.,
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv
ous Diseases a specialty. Office 
hours: 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
p.m. Sunday and other hours by ap
pointment. Consultation free.

LIMITED
Both Phones 198, Night Phones 

561, 1284, 1237 and 1091
54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

$7000 For Sale
[OAILROAD operators are in brisk 
**■" demand. Telegraph operating 
and station agents’ work are thor
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
School, .Yonge and Garrard Sts., To

ronto. Free tirtaleg explains.

$3,900—Residence on Palmerston Ave. 
containing all conveniences, a bargain 
for quick sale.

$5,800—Block containing 30 lots in East 
ward, suitable for sub-division or fac
tory site.

$650
Hamilton Won.

♦ 44 44444 f-f4 4 4444 ♦ 44 ♦ 4-4
LLOYD D. BARBER |

:: architect ::
] ‘ Temple Building Brantford >

♦ 44444 4 44 44444 44 4 444 4 4 4444

At Ottawa—
Hamilton....................100000331—8 12
Ottawa....................... rrEpjflppMii*

Teed and Barton; Ostermeycr am! 
Lage.

R. H. IGeorge W. Htviland 
Hell Phone 1530 

61 Brant St. Brantford

-

PASTURE TO LET !TO LET Beal Estate 000140020—7 15 41 John McGraw & Sonrpo LET—Two-flats, all convenien- 
oes. Apply 110 Albion. t5

fTO LET—Three stores on Nelson 
St. Apply Burnley Bros., 17, 

(Marlboro St. Telephone. Bell 1832. rtf

Building Contractors, Real Estate 
Brokers, Insurance. 

ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG. 
Office Phone 1227 

Residence Phone 1228

Apply
$100 REWARD $100, W. E. DAY REMOVAL SALE

T. S. SEARLE The readers of this paper will he 
plçased to learn that there is at lea< 
one dreaded disease that science ha- 
been able to cure in all its stages 
and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity 
Catarrh being a constitutional dis
ease, requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken 
internally, acting directly upon tin- 
blood and mucons surfaces of the 
system, thereby destroying the 
foendqtion of the disease, and giving 
the patient strength by building up 
the constitution and assisting noture 
in , doing its work. The proprietors 
have so much faith in its curative 
pdiVei^lf *tliat they offer One Hundred 
Dollars for any case that it fails to 
cure. Send for list of testimonals.

Address F. J. CHENEY and CO- 
Toledo! Ohio.

Sold'by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall s Family Pills for 

stipation.

“The pen is mightier than the 
sword,, but when a woman gets au- 
gry her tongue is mightier—to say 

Phone 1468 nothing of sharper— than either.”

232 Colborne St.
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 

Health Ins. Both Phones.

TJtis is our last week at the old 
. After this week we will be 

located at 97 Colborne St., now 
occupied by Mr; A. W. Daniels, 
where we will carry the most new 
and complete lines of coal and gas 
ranges, furniture, baby carriages, 
builders hardware, fiishing tackle 
paints, oils, glass, etc. It will pay 
you to get our prices.

fTO LET—A flat to iet with conveni- 
enecs. Apply 132 Market St. t9

wwwwwvw
standBurford Road or 114 Oolborne. 

Phone.
I; WANT AD HOROSCOPE 

; JUNELET—Red brick cottage, East 
Apply 30rr° __________ Jtyi

Mercury is the governing planet of 
this birth date. This is (he star of ac
tivity called the “Messenger of the 
Gods. It is the swiftest in motion, 
although the smallest and is the Spir
itual affinity of Venus.

This planet controls this birth date 
to a great advantage for progress and 
and success when placed advantage
ously in the horoscope. It gives to its 
nativity a restless, ambitious nature, 
filled with fire and enthusiasm, but 
never wholly satisfied. Mental attain
ments are keen and highly developed.

During the coining week, a person 
of this birth date will find the Want 
Ads of great assistance in locating 
lost articles, in seeking clerical posi
tions, of filling salesmanship posi
tions. V

This period also favoys changes 
may be through the Want 

Ads., whether relating to houses, real 
estate or boarding places.

Ward, pine dollars. 
Market St 25c.M. A. W. CHASE'S 

CATARRH POWDER FOR SALEttf LEGAL
(CUMMER COTTAGE at Port Do- 

veS'to rent, situated on the lake 
(front. Can be had for June and July 
tot a reasonable rent. Apply to F. J. 
IBullock & Co- 207 Colborne St., 
ESrantford, Ont- Real Estate and In
surant* (Agents. Phone 28.

fa sent direct tolhe diseased parts hj’ the
clears the air passages. (t»Ps drop- 

J) pines in the throat and permanent- 
Bgy ly cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. 
JCd 26c. a box \ blower tree. Accept no 

substitutes. All dealers or BdflfenMfl, 
9 Batee * Co., Limited, Toronto.

ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar- 
■^rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc., Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
housie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone. Bell 463.

'p'RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 1275Ï Colborne St Phone 487.

"BREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co- the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money t,o loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster. K C- Geo. D- Heyd.

VMILKES & HENDERSON—Bar- 
risters, Solicitors, Notaries and 

Conveyancers. Money to loan m 
large and ynall amounts. A- J 
Wilkes, K.C., W. T- Henderson, K C. 
Offices, 116 Dalhousie St- over C. P 
R. office.

C9QAA—For a two-storey brick 
ipttuUU dwelling in North Ward, 
all ki first-class condition; a large 
bathroom, with three pieces.

__For a well located gro
cery stand in East 

Ward. The spot is right and terms 
easy.
$AAAA—For a large two-storey, 
«POUW 10-roomed _ residence in 
North Ward, with choice vacant lot 

" worth $1200.

each for lots 
i n various 

wafdq. of city, some on DwSerin Ave.

John H. Lakerl9

$140035 Golbobte St. Open Evenings
Cash or Credit

Bell Phone 1486 Mach. Phone 22Best Lots in the City for the Money !
DENTAL-One lot on High Street between Terrace Hill and Sydenham 

Streets, size 46 1-2 x 127. 
giHv—One lot on Dundas Street between High and Sydenham Streets, 

size 47 1-2 *92.
These lots are within 5 minutes' walk of G.T.R. Depot. Apply

$600 f)R. WATSON, Dentist—Office, 
^corner of Market and Colborne $150to$2500 con-Sts.
f)R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra- 

duate off Toronto University and 
the Royal College of Dental Surge
ons; Toronto. - Office, 370 Colborne 
St. Telephone 34.

FAIR & BATES
which111 Brock Street Money to Loan, Solicitor of Patents 

165 Colbornd »L ■ -
: 'I : ■

■wri -
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TUESDAY, JUNE 3. 1913

F 1 n a
THE1836

BiitishNol
Years in Business. Capita

y 31 Years \ 
Older Than The 
Dominion of 

Canada

Oj
Ol

tl
SI

S
%

Brantford Branch
Open Saturday E

B THE

St.
OF CANADA

TORONTO
. brantfo

w. c. BODDY, Manager

5%Interes
Few investments are so seed 

est as our Guaranteed Mortgage 
wards deposited for 5 years

Write tor booklet “Moitgl

particulars.

TRUSTS end
Compai

43-45 King Stri 
James JV Warren President

Brantford Brand
T. H. MN

ANGUISH
Sanitary Plumbers,

Agents ttf the Cel 
and Bfcnges. Get 0 
your orders.

40 Colborn
Bell

Prospectus Offering 
AMALGAM

CAPITALIZATION 
SHARES.....................

TERMS—10 per cent.

W. J. HOHLSTEIM 
J. A. McKENNA, 1 

H. L. WALKER, To 

AUDITOR 
Fred Page Higgins, 16 Leader 1 

Toronto.

STATUTORY INTOK'IATION- 
exceed *1.000.00. The brokerage for t 
william Jôhu Hohlstein. Toronto. In 1 
the Company at par. An agreement, 
describes the transaction, and same is 
Minaudai Acput : Victor Hubert humsEach subs< rtti

.». /■

>

of the City of Toronto 
hereinbefore, each share carrying one 
1V13.

The Company has b* cu "Vg misd 
°^her kindred projects, anti • b• to 
oLher theatrical ai»i>aratns. ami <r 1 t<->] 

Arrangvimuils have been marie ti 
^>.000.00, payable In shares of the < ad 

This house has a seal ing capacij 
$4,425.00 per annum, or aver -O per j 

Arrangements have been marie ti 
the sum of $20.000.00. payable in shartj 

This house will have a seating i 
dmier a favorable lease ami net an a' 

Arrangements have been marie I 
6<im of $20,000.(K), payable in sharesH 

This house will have a seating t 
°Perated under a favorable lease, and
vestment. ^

Arrangements have been marie a 
of the capital stoek of rtu* (’om pan y I 

This house has a seating capacU 
purchased outright by the Company I
“‘vestment.
. Arrangements have been marie J 

shares of the capita,! stoek of Hie i c
. This house lias a seating capao 
lv«se, and will net an average profit. \

It ta Intendetl to amalgamate a i
•MlsUlmble location.

Moving pictures are rapidly pre 
Kramaphone or cash register.

Subscriptions may be made on j 
Address dll correspondenee to i

^«Hl 4SI.\

< APPLICATION Ft

CAPITALIZATION ......................
Please reserve for me........

being 10 per «out. of the pur chat

I>nt® of Purchase.........................
Name of Broker. If any...........

ADDRESS ALL COItliF.SVO]

Splendid Brick 

Cottage with 

Bath-Room

A one stroy brick cottage, con
taining parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, summer kitchen, two 
bedroom swith clbthes closets, two 
apartment cellar, bath room with 
two piece bath, verandah on front, 
wired for electricity. Lot 33 x 132 
Price $1.800.00. For particulars 
apply to the undersigned.

F. J. Bullock & Co.
*07 Colborne ffc (upstairs).

Telephone—Bell aS.
Real Estate, Insurance, Valua

tors, Money to Loan.

INVESTMENT !
We have several safe investments 

in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We do not handle risky Wes
tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada that will better

HAMILTON
lots for big profits and quick returns. 
The growth of East Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to $500 since Jan.l 
last. We own and control many pop
ular surveys, particulars for the asking

CROMPTON & CROMPTON
" Temple Building 

and at Hamilton
Phone Bell 1482

Office open Sat. and Wed. ev'gs 8 to 9.
Auto 676

>
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East Buffalo Cattle.

!T.\ l.i >. < 'me 3 —CattleT i:

activeliearl:

" ■!! '-. -r'Hi head: active 
:'''.u!j(-r: heavy mixed, 
': 1 )< i 'n $9.05 ; a few 

r’ $/■/■ rn $7.85: stags.,
dairi, -. $8.75 <?, $9.00.

— Receipts, 
and

400hi ami
yearlings
r : lambs,

$7-45 : yearling .. 30.00 'n $6.50: 
,.$5.60 U, 5" 85:

at ! :1 'r-

-. $.3.00 (w 
■beep mixed. $5.25 <« $5.50.

*
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IISociety Notes.-1 *******************2 HEAVY SESSION
TOWNSHIP COUNCIL OAP* EH*

i MARKET REPORTS ïFinancial 1, Continued from Page Six
Mr. Jim Bain of Woodstock, spent 

the week-end with orantford friends. | 
Godfrey Isaacs

O
A large number of personal friends 

gathered at the G. T. R. station last 
evening to wish bon voyage and a 
safe return to Mr. and Mrs. James 
A. Ogilvie, just starting on their 
European trip.

O
Mrs. E. W. H. VanAllen and 

Miss Marjorie VanAllen, who were 
recent visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
E. L. Goold, Darling street, have 
returned to Toronto, but leave to
night to spend several months in 
British Columbia.

o
Mr and Mrs. H. S. Pierce return

ed last night from a three months 
trip through the Canadian West and 
Southern California. Mr. Peirce re
ports having met mapy Brantford 
people and to have had an excellent 
trip.

** ill1'Vr’S ALL 
11 RIGHT*

******************** IThe Councillors Dispose of 
Several Important Matters 

of Business X>n Monday

declinedCHICAGO, May 2.—Wheat 
sharply, chiefly because of rain in west
ern Kansas and in parts of Oklahoma. 
The market closed weak at a net loss or 
l%c to l%c. Latest prices for corn were 
a shade to Me off and oats %c down to 
1-16c gam. In provisions the outcome 
varied from 2%6 lower to an upturn of
7^Liverpool closed, , wheat %d lower, corn 
%d lower. Paris wheat %c higher, Ant
werp unchanged, Budapest wheat Z}»o 
higher.

IIThe Right Way to Begin 
the Week -with Comfort j 
Soap.

i
1THE BANK OF 19131836 I aipï:British North America

77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,000.

As the name implies, the Bank 
of British North America was 
established long before the 
Provinces united and became 
the Dominion of Canada. The 
sound,progressive management 
which has made it a power in 
Canadian finance makes it the 
bank for your account.

mThe Brantford Township Council 
held their monthly session yesterday 
at the Court House.

The morning session was taken up 
by the Council as a Court of Revision 
in deciding on the appeals against the 
1913 assessment when some 24 ap
peals were dealt with.

The afternoon session was devoted 
to receiving deputations, passing ac
counts and dealing with other mat
ters.

:

IPOSITIVELY the LARGEST SALE in CANAImMV AT s
3WINNIPEG OPTIONS.

Prev.
Open. High. low. Close, close. 

96,4 3 9634 /*« gU

Wheat—
-May . 

July .
. 91%8 91% 90%Oct./ 31 irars 

/ Older Than The 

Dominion of 
Canada

Oats— 
May ... 
July ... 
Oct. ...

................. 34%
,6% 3s:a ass 36%

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat, fall, bushel ----- 10 97 to 10 98
Wheat, ghose. bushel.. 0 99
Barley, bushel ................... 0 68 0 60
Peas, bushel ............
Oats, bushel ..........
Bye, bushel ......
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 SI

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 87 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 *5 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 *7 
Butter, store lots X.
Cheese, new, lb 
Eggs, new-laid ....
Honey, extracted, lb

Those Present.
ti

l Reeve Ken-Those present were: 
drick, First Deputy Reeve, Arthur J. 
McCann, Second Deputy Reeve Hud- 

Councillors Rupert

0 91
1101 (10

0 40 0 40
0 66 ..ü son Jennings,

Greenwood and James A. Scace.
Taxes Remitted.

Owing to the dispute as to whether 
the pro-perty of Mrs. James Hum- 
nhrey is located in the Township of 

0 21 Onondaga or the Township of Brant
ford, a motion was carried that the 
taxes against the property amounting 
to $7.71 be remitted.

Echo Place Deputation.
A deputation from Echo Place com

posed of Messrs. J. J. Burke, Ed- 
and George D. Hall, pre

sented a petition asking the council 
to build a sidewalk under the local 
improvement plan.
and Gress opposed the building of the 
walk under the improvement plan, 
preferring to pay for the walk under 
the old system, the township, 
thirds and the owner» one-third in 
cash. They also pointed out the fact 
that to put the sidewalk in proper 
position on the north side of .the road 
would require the cutting down of 
a large embankment opposite one of 
the properties and the building of an 
embankment with retaining walls op
posite another property.

The expense of this work would, 
of course be added to the expense of 
building the entire sidewalk; also the 

of the properties adjoining, 
where the cutting and fillmgvwould 
be made threaten to claim heavy dam
ages arising from the injury to their 
property by the above■ work. If the 
work is proceeded with any damages 
to which the adjoining owners might 

f!ATTT,Fl MARKETS I be legally entitled would have to
A 1 be paid by the parties interested1 in thé The regular monthly meeting of

proposed new sidewalk according to the Duffer;n Rifles Chapter, I.O.D.E.
held last evening in the cosy of-

.4G. D. WATT. Manager 0 88 oBrantford Branch
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9

0 26 Thurs., Friday and Sat. 

June 5, 6, 7

Some of the people giving dinners 
on the verandah at the Hunt club, 
Toronto, last Saturday night were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Weston Brock, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H. Suydam, Mr and 
Mrs. Charles- Beatty, and several 
others.

Mon., Tues, and Wed. 
June 2, 3 and 4

0 83
0 84

0 14 0 16 n
0 81
0 13% ....

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, June 2.—Prices oifnejj 

on the grain market 34c lower and closed 
with a loss of %c to 34c Cash demand 

fair, %c to lc lower for contract 
~ ; dull ana

•I

BEYOND
PARDON

B THE Established

PALS1ST»

grades. Oats and flax were 
weaker
93^hNgorel2n:doW^>°aVd°ory

M: f
7634c; No. 1 red winter, 94%c: No. 2 do., 
92%c; No. 3 do, 89c; No. 4 do., p%c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 34%c; No. 3 C.W 
82c; extra No. 1 feed, 34%c; No. 1 feed.
«p^n^o. 4. 46%c;

3 F.eax-NoC'l. N.W.C.. n.14%: No. * 
C.W., $1 1134; No. 3 C.W., $1*02. 
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
MINNEAPOLIS. June 2.—Close: Wheat 

—July. 9034c; Sept.. 91%c to91%c; No.1 
hard, 93c; No. 1 northern, 91%c to 92%Oi 
No. 2 do., 8$%c to 90%c.

Com—No. 3 yellow, 5534c to 66c. 
Oats—No. 3 white, 38c to 3834c.

No. 2, 66c to 68c.
Bran—Unchanged.
Flour—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH, June 2.—Close: Wheat—No.

1 hard, 92%c; No. 1 northern, 91%c; No.
2 do., 8834c to 89%c; July. 91%c; Sept. 
9234c to 91%c.

The wedding takes place in Walk- 
erville on June 29, of George Patter
son, manager of the Bank of Com 
merce, Portage avenue, Winnipeg, to 
Miss Gertrude Robbins, the only 
daughter of Mr Robbins, the genera:

of Hiram Walker & Sons,

JAS. J. CORBETT’S 

Great Play.

monson A Play to Please
EveryoneMessrs. Barton

manager
Limited \ PRICES—Night all seats reserved 10-20-30.

Matinee every Saturday, Children 10c, 
Adults 20c.

two-ÔF (gAM JUBA
office

TORONTO __________________
BRANTFORD BRANCH

p y y Sub-Branch at Eagle Place.

O
Dr Arthur R Reynolds had decid- 

definite views. “As long as theeldv
individual can walk to her own per
sonal comfort,” he said, “the narrow 
skirt is a splendid thing. It is not the 
germ carrier that the wider skirt is. 
Moreover, if you have ever noticed 
it often corrects a bad walk. The 
narrow skirt is gradually correcting 
a manner of walking that was sure
ly breaking down the arch of Am 
erican women’s feet

’ •)

Ry IV>, C. BODDY, Manage'.

GREATEST BARGAIN EVENT ! 
OF THE SEASON

fi°/ Interest Guaranteed -owners
o

CHEESE MARKETS. VVM^AAAAAA/
UTICA, N.T., June 2.—The Bales of

consfated1 T 
boxes at 13%c.

I.O.D.E., DUFFERIN
RIFLES CHAPTER

Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of mter-
On sums of $100 and up- 

pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Investments Guaranteed” for full

Guaranteed Mortgage Investments.est as our
ds deposited for 5 years iwe

PATTES
Write tor booklet “Mortgage

^ .nticulars.
MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. . . f t

ESïHiîS aAîsLïiJSKJS
1000 cattle, 250 sheep and lambs, Jhve West street. Yesterday he was suc- 
3/^Pbut°'nÆiTtSdtol[SÙ-jg put5 in'good shape. The-road leal to

per 100 pounds The denmnd j”™; considerable discussion the following
motion moved by Councillor Scace 

at $6.75 to 17 and mixed carloads of me- and seconded by Councillor H. Jen- 
dlura ^«VVere^ptontlfiTtotTtoe nings was carried: That the Council
Sand was good for canning. . of the Township of Brantford agree

The market for sheep ™uHower Ft® to enter into a contract to grade, gra-
f6°to Jl^each Z, TsîLc&icï'clwe. vel and drain West street from the 
were scarce, but the supply of common c;ty ]jm;ts to Mt. Hope cemetery, and 
WaThemto'ne of the market for hogs re- to build a five foot concrete sidhwalk 
mains firm under a good demand from on one side of same road for same 
packers «a'ea.°f7!fel* ws at $9 Uto distance, each corporation to pay half 
r9a2d5e anS105&£ at $4 tols Vr cwt.. of the cost of same: the city of Brant- 
weighed off the cars. _. f0rd to do the work, and submit de-

Butchers- tails of cost of said work to the Town-
r5 5o"Snners, $4.60 to $V75; choice rows. ship Clerk for checking purposes; 
$6.25 to $6 50; medium, Councillor Scace to negotiate terms

Cto'$70: as above for the township
springers, $66 to $60. . , Purchasing Gravel Pit.

?,hee£’ 7lWto8$6$Sfamtei *$7 M *?$•! A committee composed of Mr. Fred
CUHogs5 ro h°. U0 6a5mto^ïw.Th. * Luck and W. Robinson Greenwood,

Calves, $2 to $12. w I addressed the council on purchasing
the gravel pit on the farm of Mr. Law- 

. rence Sanderson. A motion was car-

Prospectus Offering For Public Subscription at Par 100,000 Shares ol
AMALGAMATED MOVING PICTURE SHOWS, Limited =°1EL,.rL/d=.id,d

$1.00 AT PAR I the Governor’s road, leading into his
that he will

was
fleers quarters at the armories, their 
Regent. Mrs. F. A. Howard presid
ing, and between fifty and sixty of the 
members being present. After the 
formal opning and singing of the Na
tional anthem, interesting reports 
were received front -the visiting and 
hospital committees, then the returns 
from the recent successful “shirtwaist 
dance,” handed in by 
Gordon, showed the chapter two 
hundred dollars to the good on that 
affair. Light refreshments were then- 
served and an adjournment was made 
until the fall when active work will 
again be resumed with renewed vigor.

The
TRUSTS and GUARANTEE,

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West 

// James J. Warren, President „ E...B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MH.LER, Manager.

A ' ' 1- Toronto £■

Mrs. Bruce

I
ü

ANGUISH & WHITFIELD i.:

WELLAND WILLSanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters
Agents k* the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
your orders.

40 Colborne St. Brantford
Bell Phone 1362

of the ::

i Banner Days of the Sale. It will ::
Wednesday will be one

FIGHT MEASURE
Business Men Call Meeting 

to Oppose Canada 
Temperance Act

pay every lady in the city to visit ;; 
this Store on Wednesday. We will ::

this Ad., but we ;;WELLAND, June 3.—Strong op
position will be waged, here against 
the Canada Temperance Act. Busi- 

and manufacturers will

± quote no prices m 
:: wish to impress all our patrons that :: 

this is a GENUINE SALE and not j:

ness men 
make an organized effort to defeat 
the measure, and have called a meet- 
ihg, for which the following circular 
has been issued:

Dear Sirs,—An informal meeting 
of business men and manufacturers 
of the town of Welland was recently 

to consider 'the be'.t 
of opposing the introduction 

of the Canada Temperance Act, and 
it was decided at that meeting to 
call a general meeting of the busi- 

and manufacturers through- 
the town hall,

C' : ALIZATION
SHAKES :: one line in the Store RESERVED.

i'BRMS_10 per cent, with application, 10 per cent, at 30 days, balance within 90 days.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

conditionproperty on 
maintain the bridge for all type. 1held here 

means..............................PRESIDENT
................VICE-PRESIDENT
SECRETARY-TREASURER

OPEN EVERY EVENINGW. J. HOHLSTEIN, Toronto, Theatrical Manager
J. A. McKENNA. Toronto, Medical Doctor..............

H. L. WALKER, Toronto, Accountant............ ..................

1

MUSIC and 
DRAMAPLACE OF SUBSCRIBINGBANKER

Fred I*dgc Uiggins 16 Leader Lane, Imperial Bank of Canada, Dupont and Company’s Office, 58 Colborne Street 
Toronto Bathurst Branch, Toronto. Toronto.

ness men
out the county at 
Welland, on Thursday, the 5th day 
of June, 1913, at 2.30 p.m. And the 
business men and manufacturers 
who have the best interests of the 
county at heart and who will come 
forward and do what they can to put 
a quietus to this Act, and once and 
for all, to settle whether this county 
shall be subject every two or thre>- 
years to a contest that upsets the 
business interests, and which, if car
ried, would retard our industrial 
growth, are requested to organize 
locally and send your delegate to 
this meeting. Every one is eligible 
to be a delegate except anyone 
nected with the manufacture or sale 
of intoxicating liquors.

Yours truly,
A. I. Bratty, manufacturer 

dredges- C L. Grantham, Manager 
Cotton Mill; T. J. Dillon, Manager 
of Forge Malleable Works; H. L. 
Hall, Manager Quality Brass Beds; 
H LeFebre, Assistant Manager Steel 
Plants; A. M. Mosley, Manager 
Pipe Mills; L. C. Raymond, a lead
ing lawyer, who is likely to be ap
pointed Judge of Welland County ; 
R Turnbull, also a leading business

AUDITOR

PATTE’S
1

1 ill TORY INF-OBMATION—The quallBcatlon of a dirmtor ISi(500eOr^morp^haies.mJThe Iterest of | Grand Opera House
fHtii (X> The* brokorugf* for the snle of shares may uot * <100 000 00 i>avable in shares of the capital stock of I ^I'.lm Hohlstein, Toronto, in certain^heatrical g[^t8, for the sum purchaser, and said Hohlstetn, as vendor, I The Franklin Stock Company g?ve

;Mii.v at par. An agreement, dated May ' v’s Office The original incorporators were Athol George Robertson, excellent Performance of Be-the transaction, and same is on view at the Company s Offlte.^ Marie Powers and Alice Lawrle, Stenographers, all an excellent periorm
l Agent ; Victor Hubert Ramsden, Surveyor .James .Tolu allotment subscription is for two shares or more, payable as yond Pardon last night at the GranduLe of the Provincial Secretary, May »tb, ^ p|ay proved to be all that it

heralded to be and was a very

I
«PARTICULARS OF BUSINESS pleasing play. Mr. Weever scored

' "inpaiiy has t»e» organized to buy sell lease fl"m^“m"<dfl”e»?Wulp^nt?,furnIsMngs",d«-ormtlons and another success, and the suppotring
drwl iirojects. and (h) to iminiifncture, buy. sell, tr.iue oi mai necessary to the welfare of the business. t throughout all lent able support.

w. «. «* 
' WSliï'ÏÏlt«B DatrouH, t”Pbeautafuîry appointed, very favorably leased, and nets an average profit p,ay very gorgeous and appropri-

constructed at 350 Yottge Street, Toronto, for ate The ckage J.tkvaud,

:fgoody,Le of *= aP-
1 IV ,rnientsllh'ave),bls'n<lrnadeMprrumiulis*,?h,e*‘t‘Teck8tT^eatre” now bX' .instructed at 708 Queen Street East, Toronto, for the p]ause wh;ch was liberally awarded 

payable’in shares of the CoMPany at par. |nl e,iulpped to meet the needs of that section of the City. the entire production last night,
favorable lea^^d U es&d. ^of $«00 per annum, or 50 per cent, on the total lu- |

70 Colborne St. 1-:\
M
iL

: We Feature and Sell the Best 50c ::
Corset

i

kcon-

!i’ i -I!igi‘
•> JO.000.00, 
ns house will have a

iimicr a

-f $ > I I I * t I ) 1................................. ... H .... ......................... 1
ofof $20,000.00, payable hi sharesacquire the “Orpheum Theatre,” Cobalt, Ontario, for the sum

.................................... . ...» ........... 1. »....... r, m <w» HO,,.. St »— O.tarto. tor .ho mm o, «MW. •»»>•»■

,:i.7.ga “gAtpg» arrmf, py. ii’eas*’ •I will m»t uo average profit, it In estimated, of fKMXXLOO per aOntario, accepting only those house» enjoying un
it in ini,.n«lM| to amalgamate a number of the most profitable theatres in vniar, », « eey »

the telephone, sewing machine,

made to’ iuigcmeiitH have been made 
1 -i pita I stock of the Company 
"IX house has a seating capacity 
-I outright by the Company and net an Charles A. Stoneham 

$ Co.
23 Melinda St. Toronto

-SPECIALISTS in-

COBALT 
MINING 

STOCKS, Etc.
Direct private wire to New 

York and all branches.
Write for our weekly mining 

letter.
STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

VOTING COUPON

GOOD FOR ONE VOTE"'ï':'ïnL,"ld,l,r,r. .re rapidly proving to be even more profit.ble. Inve.tment considered, thnn

'id’".Vintlon",mnv*beemnde on the ann.we.l form, subject-to the prospectus. r„lllorI,e 
w.lres's'tflVeorrespondenee to Amtigamated Moving Pletnre Show. Limited, 58 Colborne

*
Street, Toronto, Ontario. Telephone

'In,
man.

Forty years in use* 20 years the

Women’s Ailments. Dr Martel s 
Female Pills, at your druggists.

•ij really prefe'r*the gallery seats; 
the music sounds much better from 
that distance.

FoR-
A,.plication for shares ,n amalgamated moving rtCTCRE shows limited
* 58 colborne St.eet, Toronto, Ontario. Telephone Main 483.

.1. .$500,000.00 SHARES.............................. ....................
.........Shares, at $1.00 par, for which I enclose herewith $

$1.00 AT PAR
U-l rALIZATION ...........................

1’I«»hh4* reserve for me................
mg 10 per cent, of the purchase price, balance payable as follows.

at Courier Office on orIf deposited in ballot box■„ i

BEFORE JUNE 6th
*Not Good after that date.Name of Purchaser ......................................

.................... Address of Purchaser.bull* of I’lin-hase................
of Broker, if any

UUiliKSS ALL COKURKPONDRHCK TO Til 18 COMPANY AT TU|.l AlfOVU APDUK8S7

J
\

____.s U-.
AMi

Hamilton Won.
R. ii. !•;.

.. . .100000331—8 li 1 
. .000140020— 7 13 4

and liarton: ( )-ttrmeycr and

pttaua— 
on .

5)100 REWARD $100

readers of this paper will be 
Î to learn that there is at least 
’eaded di^ca^c that science has 

Vl ll,rv in all its stages, 
int is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
ls ’ ':" "n^> positive cure now 

iiH-diral

ble

f t«j I lu
ll being a

fraternity, 
'ustitutional dis- 

lUir,'s il <on• titutional treat- 
•‘tarrh Cure is taken 

directly upon the 
surfaces of the 

ti:< tu',^ destroying the 
1,1 f>1 the disease, and giving 

• '! strength by building up 
and assisting noture 

f he proprietors 
:1 faith in itx curative 

that they offer One Hundred 
for

fell ar'ing

i>st ü m ion 
pig it', work

an> ase that it fails to 
Send fur ]jst

’••y J CM I.NEY and CO.,
of te^tiirionals.

pi)v all dm 
I Hal!'- 7.r>c.

1 amily Pills for con-
ion

but v.' 
er i« 111;
Iv «»| -,

mightier than the 
woman gets art

’s mightier—to say 
trper— than either."

'-it a

> 4 w 'k k 8 f r r > * , » A

l

SDAY, JUNE 3, 1913

ments
OR SALE!

|hrvy red brick Imtiser, 
[Place. l"t 35x145. 4 bed- 

3 clothe** clo>et>, 4 living 
| hall, complete bath, 
electric lights, cellar full 
compartments, furnace, 

ard and soft water, large 
[floored !. verandah and 

This is a well-built 
[and in a choice part of 
Place. Price *:îr>00.

brey white brick house, 
ly located on good lot. 

ps 6 bedrooms. 5 clothes 
L hall, parlor, sitting

dining-room. kitchen, 
I room for bath, cellar un- 

pi compartments). 2 ex- 
ttding lots. Price ^4000.

.

Iv.

Pitcher & Son
MARKET STREET

'hone 961, House 889. 515

THING INESTATE^H=M=î=

sroSS
7 South Market St./ •

_ BRANTFORD

•ance and Investment 
BROKERS

-ssors to the late J.l\Pitcher)

OUR CHOICE
hew Red Brick Cottages, 
ms each. wired for elec- 
ights at S1500, $ioo cash 
pee $12 per month.

so 4 new Red Brick i 
ty Houses at S1S.50. 
is : Si00 cash, balance 
per mouth, all handy to
iries.
L) LET—S20 p;r month, 
e. East Ward, all con- 
ences, at once.

OPEN EVENINGS

hMPQ office ....................326
Residence.........1267

outh Market Street.
kkRRIAGE LICENSES

L. BRAUND
Estate, Insurance, etc.

136 Dalhousie St.
IN ! S S G H A X C E—A mon cy- 
ftccr. T< bacco, C onfectionery, 
earn. etc. If you want sonie- 
100(1. Mme and see me at once, 

i- a real chance. Store and
dined. Come and be 
Immediate possession.

g

for selling.
|Q—Beautiful red brick cot

tage. 3 bedrooms, hall, 
dim g-room. kitchen and sum- 
bhei;. l-.agle Ida $100 down

? er month.
Phone is33, House Phone 1300 
ce open Wed. & Sat. evenings

V:

GRAND —- Entire Summer Season

FRANKUN STOCK COMPANY

TT it aa advantage sometimes to 
1 keep a bank account in the names 
of two persons, so that either one 
may make withdrawals. Such an 
account is catted a “joint account.” 
We shall be pleased to furnish par

ts*
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r THE PROBS
++++++++++ •*■>•*•»♦♦♦♦ «.
TORONTO, June J.—A c 

low barometeric pressure 
from Texas to the Gulf of 
retice, and unsettled weathei 
in that part of the contint! 
comparatively cool weather > 
the western provinces.

FORECASTS
Moderate winds, partly f 

some showers and much t 
temperature.

Wednesday, —Fair and col

Temperature
Temperature 

Highest 71, lowi 
date last year, highest 70. 1

lie la~t
1er

Closed To-day —

The Government office.. Jj 
schools were all rinsed tr 
being the King's birthdayJ

Broken Pulley
1 A broken pulley at th td 

flag staff on the rentrai fia 
caused Chief Lewis con-dda 
noyanre tltis morning, lite l 
not be raised until ill 
fixed.

Pfl

Trunks

Before
Take

We ask 
large sti 
Cases ar

THE N
Automatic ’Phoni

; <
f
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Hood’sHIS PAREN15For instance, it is hardly pos
sible to conceive that Rudyard 
Kipling would have evolved that 
beautiful “Recessional” had Peg
asus in his case been trammelled 
by the Poet Laureate harness.

" The post is not of much mone
tary return, and its main value is 
in the recognition of worth which 
it conveys. There is no outstand
ing successor. The choice would 
apparently rest between Kipling 
and Watson, or perhaps Noyes. 
It is to be questioned very much 
whether Sir Rudyard would ac
cept, in any event, as he has the 
confirmed habit of writing what 
he thinks, no matter whether it 
affects royalties, or nations (his 
stipging verges regarding Russia 
as a bear in the shape of a man, 
for instance), or anything or any
one else.

And by the same token, many 
of his legions of admirers would 
like him to remain that way.

#

Use McCall’s 
PatternsOgilvie, Lochead & Co.

Some Special Items !
Pills
K Both ’Phones 

No. 190SI TO Bt RICH our. constipation, 
biliousness and all 
Uver Ills. Do not 
gripe or Irritate. 25c.

IWAAAfUVWUVUWVY»***1*I

I I :
1 ■.
1 !

Inquest Into Mac Keating’s 
Death Will Be Held 

Monday Night.

is
fm

t$ Yesterday afternoon at 3.30 a jury 
was empanelled and viewed the re
mains of Pte Mac Ketting of the Paris

STS .•«• >—'* -j* *5

«* — r,eyi"g t rf-srSe.»: s, ; rsa ",ron to camp at Niagara on the Lake. thee,nission work of the church
the foreigners of Canada s

PiIf
That are interesting items to everybody. Don’t take it for

and see for yourself !

Published by the Brantford Courier. Lim
ited. every afternoon, at Dalhousie Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate:

mail

iti Hi
§ to BritishBy carrier, $3 a year; by 

possessions and the United States, $2 
per annum. granted, but come

ini?k it*
WEEKLY COURIER—Published on Thurs

day morning, at $1 per year, payable iu 
advuuee

Toronto Office: Suite 19 and 26, Queen 
City Chambers. 32 Church Street, To
ronto. H. E. Smallpeice, Representative.

The Jury.
The following are the jury: George 

Thompson (foreman), Edward James, 
Albert Watson, Thomas Garrity, John 
Simpson, Thomas Carr and James W. 
White.

Coroner Fissette in addressing the 
said that the deceased had

t

Underskirts. I; Underskirtsa among 
population.

When the doors closed at nine fif
teen for the devotional exercises it 

estimated that three thousand

* I: iff §
i< $1
Uti 91
.

Ladies’ Black Heather Bloom Un
derskirts, pleated and emb’d (\q 
frill, reg. 1.25. Special---------- î/OC

50 only Ladies’ Stripped Sateen 
Underskirts,/in light colors, 
reg. 1.25. Special................

was
delegates were inside and at ten 
o’clock when the first address began 
large crowds waited outside for ad
mission. The interest manifested by 
the presence of such a large congre
gation so early in the morning pro
mises to continue throughout as with 
so many features of interest there is 
something which appeals in a parti
cular way to each person.

Delegates are still arriving and will 
continue to do so until the genera! 
assembly opens on Thursday. The 
congress concludes Wednesday af
ternoon and after that date all the 
meetings are in connection with the 
assembly. On Thursday the laymen 
delegates are to meet all day in 
Cooke’s Church under the auspices 
of the Presbyterian Laymen’s Mis
sionary movement for the discussion 
of general topics relating to the en
largement of the general work of the 
church.

Rev. W. D. Reid of Stanley Street 
Montreal was the first speaker this 
morning, speaking on the ‘Chirstian- 
ization of non-Anglo-Saxons.” He 
was able to deal with this topic from 
a deep personal knowledge of condi
tions, having been superintendent of 
Presbyterian missions in Alberta for 
a number of years before going to 
Montreal a year ago and he urged 
the necessity of energetic and unre
mitting work among the new comers 
to this country if the church were to 
do its share in the scheme ofevangel- 
ization. More particular phases of 
the missionary work were dealt with 
by Rev. H. A. Berlis, travelling mis
sionary among the Ruthenians in 
Western Canada by Rev. SI B. Ro- 
hold in Chicago of the Jewish mis
sions in Toronto and by Rev. W. S. 
Kinslae. a worker among foreigners 
in the West.

I IS £L.!11 ;,. NOTES AND COMMENTS
And now for a reformed Senate. 

Got to have it ; going to get it.
* * *

The Duchess of Marlborough 
has been getting criticized in 
England for lecturing women of 
the poorer class oh greater need 
of personal and domestic hygiene. 
Her Grace had much better be 
attending to the moral hygiene of 
a certain domestic hearth.

jury
caught hold of a brace and was dragg
ed is or 20 yards when his spur 
caught in a switch box which loosened 
his grip. The coroner also-said that he 
had only enlisted on Sunday night, 
and was probaly going as a general 
purpose man and that he was from 
Kalamazoo, Mich. His people are be
lieved to be wealthy.

After viewing the remains an ad
journment was made until Monday 
evening next at the police station.

P. C. Stanley has charge of the 
Among the witnesses to be

! : A £mmii i‘ 1
Bill

Tuesday, June 3, 1913

Pennants and Cushion Tops
We have juot received a large ship

ment of Felt Pennants and Cushion Tops. 
SPECIAL PRICES ;

Pennants 15c, 25c, 50c and 75c 
Cushion Tops, both oblong and 

Square, special price $1.50

20 pieces of extra fine 
quality Cotton Poplin, 
white and all colors.

Ladies’ Silver Mesh Pur
ses, kid lined.
Special...............

Ladies’ Solid Leather 
Hand Bags, chain purse, 
good strong frame, reg. 
1.75. Special I I Q
at.    ................. 1 • 1 v

THE NATIONALIST ISSUE

1.50I lis The Grit papers and the Grit 
speakers still seek to make the 
pretence that the Conservative 
party and the Nationalists are 
joined in an “unholy alliance.”

What truth is there in that 
statement?

On more than one recent occa- 
several Nationalists have

I If
I

25ca

littï §
'

Per Yard
♦ :ase.

summoned are Mr. Charles Benwell, 
an eve witness, Col Fraser of Bur- 
ford; Dr Henwood and the train crew.

Sion
voted with the Laurierites, and 
those who haven’t have been jeer
ed by the Grit members because 
they didn’t.

The truth of the matter is that 
the so-called principles of Laurier 
have been at the bottom of all the 
disturbing movements in Quebec, 
and that some of his followers are 
now carrying to a logical conclu
sion tenets which in other days 
he more than once enunciated.

Hon. 1. B. Lucas, in going back to 
his constituents in Centre Grey after 
his appointment to the Dominion Sen
ate. has been returned by acclamation. 
—Expositor.

Look here, old chap. You’ve 
been twisted on this Senate ques
tion quite enough already without 
rubbing it in on yourself.

k if in $
I |#H Special Dress Goods Bargain !■

1 30 Pieces of Voiles, Marquisettes, Silk and Wool Crepes
We have gathered together all our stock of the above mentioned goods that we have 

been selling all season at 85c, $1.00 and $1.25. These goods are all 44 inch, and come in a 
great variety of shades. This is a bargain that we will ne vet ue able to repeat.

CROWN ELECTRIC 1

MEN STILL OUT■

•ill ♦ Manager Hughes Says Other 
Men Are Taking Their 

Places.

Special Sale Price 48c» They had forged tickets in To
ronto at the Laurier meeting, and 
now they have had ’em at a race 
gathering. The next thing for the 
Queen Cityites to do is to forge 
ahead, for about nine and three- 
quarter tenths of brainy men 
there have been brought in from 
other places.

* * *

There will he three Dominion 
bye-elections shortly for the Do
minion House—South Bruce and 
South Lanark in Ontario, and 
Chateauguay in Quebec. Last 
election these ridings went : 
Bruce, Conservative, 103 ; Lanark, 
Conservative. 1167 ; Chateauguay, 
Liberal, 40. The latter riding has 
never gone anything but Grit 
since Confederation.

* * W N

Sir Edward Grey, Foreign Sec
retary in the Old Land, is receiv
ing unstinted praise from all poli
tical parties in connection with 
his masterly tact and leadership 
in settling the Balkan dispute. 
They very properly put partizan- 
ship aside over there in connec
tion With great occasions, and it 
is a thousand pities that the mem
bers of the Canadian Senate cam 
not be innoculated with some of 
the same feeling.

tri

[|
.

Children’s Coats
10 only Children’s and 

Misses’ “ Covert Cloth ” 
Coats, these coats were 
5.00. Special (£9 AA 
to clear .... y«»UU

UNDERWEARI. ’I if':. HOSIERY> KING’S BIRTHDAY
To-day King George celebrates 

his forty-third birthday, and the 
sincere hope that he may enjoy 
many more years of life and use
fulness will he general through
out the British Dominions.

The second son of King Ed
ward and Queen Alexandra, it 
was at one time thought that he 
had only a mere chance for the 
throne, especially as his elder bro
ther, the Duke of Clarence, was 
betrothed. However, the latter 
"died at the comparatively early 
age of twenty-eight, and George, 
who, as usual with all members 
of the Royal family, had been 
carefully prepared for high re
sponsibilities, was well equipped 
for his great task when he suc
ceeded Edward the Peacemaker.

And it is a great task—there 
can be no doubt at all about that. 
On the top of enormous State re
sponsibilities and masses of detail, 
which involve the employment of 
seven secretaries and private sec
retaries, seven clerks and a solici
tor in connection with the “King’s 
Household,” there is the almost 
ceaseless round of what must be 
irksome routine, hut never ap
pears to be. In truth, there are 
no two harder-worked married 
people in this wide world than 
King George and his helpful and 
sympathetic consort, and through 
it all and above it all they are de
vout exemplars of the Christian 
and the domestic virtues.

God save them both !

The men at the CrowrT "Electric 
Manufacturing Company, who went 
mt on strike last Friday afternoon, 
ire still out, and can remain out as 
far as the company is concerned.

In conversation with a Courier re
porter, Mr. A. A. Hughes, manager of 
the company, stated that men were 
being secured to take the places of 
the men who went out on strike, and 
the factory was running just the same.

Mr. Hughes said that he thought 
the demands of the men were most 
unreasonable, as they were being paid 
their wages every two weeks, the 
same as at any other manufacturing 
company.

To pay the men every week, Mr. 
Hughes stated, would mean that the 
company would have to change their 
system of bookkeeping, which would 
be a great inconvenience. This they 
would not do.

* & Ladies’ White Nainsook Night 
Gowns, embroidered and lace trim
med, slipover and button 
fronts. Reg. $1.50. Special

Ladies’ fine White Cotton Un
derskirts, embroidery and lace 
trimmed. Regular $1.50.
Special........................

Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose, in black, 
tan, white. Regular 50c... QQ/»
Special.....................................

Ladies’ Plain Lisle Hose, 
black, tan, white. Special 

Ladies’ black and tan Seamless 
Cotton Hose.
Special ...........

■fl 98c
25c

I
M

98c12k;

Special Sala of White Voile Dresses 
at $3.95, $5.00 to $15.00.

We are now showing a most beauti
ful range of fancy Neckwear See it !

WASH GOODS

White Ratine Suiting, extra- fine quality 
42 inches wide. Special-.....................................

36-inch Cotton Corduroy, diagonal and whip
cords, in all washing shades.
____ ________________J.--------------------------

Striped Crepe Voiles, white ground with colored

i ill i 1m y

DRESS GOODS

42 and 46 inch Serges, Costume Cloths, Satin 
Cloths, etc., in all colors./ Regular 60c and OQp 
85c. Special sale price....................... ..................

3 pieces Cream Bedford Cord, all wool, 48 inches 
wide. Regular vaille $1.25. Special sale QC,, 
price........................ ..................................................... ^

I /WWWVWNA

60cl$ii They Are Now 
AU B. A.’s[

’ 50c■ ...........35c, 45c,WWWW»/WVW\AA/\AA/VWWV^/*^/VO
Brantfordites wplF rejoice 

that the following* students have, 
cessfully graduated in Arts from 
Toronto and affiliating Universitys 
in the Queen City this year: Mr. P. 
T. Dowling and Mr ,M. F. Wilkes 
University College; Miss Jean Burns, 
Mr. Duff Slcmiti and Mr. T. B. 
Wheeler (formerly of Brantford, 
though now recently of Winnipeg) 
Victoria College, and Mr. A. H. 
Boddy and Mr. Jack Hately, from 
Trinity College, also Mr. J R. 
Fryer, Mt. Pleasant, who graduates 
from Victoria University.

■ to learn- 
suc- 54 inch Black and White Check Suiting. Qû« 

Regular 60c. Sale price Oi/V
■stripe, good washing- fabric. Very special

I SOME ACTORS ATII
A beautiful range of Plain and Fancy Crepe 

Voiles and Marquisettes, bordered and 
all-over designs. Prices range.... 25c to

4 pieces of 44-inch all wool Whipcord Suiting, in 
Black, Tan, Navy, an extra good bargain.
Regular 75c. Special..............................................

THE COLLEGIATE 59c$1.50
k : Young Ladies Present a One 

Act Play—The Boys 
Also Act Well.

■
Y 

■ f

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.» VERY QUIET AT
There was an interesting program 

presented by the junior pupils at the 
Collegiate Institute in the assembly 
room oi the Institute last evening. 
The program was composed of a 
one-act play “A Fallen Idol,” by the 
girls of Form I G, and a play :n 
two acts, “The Turn" in the Road, ’ 
by the boys of Form I B, assisted by 
other school talent.

In the girls’ act, several of the 
did themselves

' E ;

! I III NIAGARA CAMP i
!

Colborne Epworth
“With a Woman of Samaria.

Call to a New Life;” was the topic 
at the meeting of the Colborne St. 
Epworth League last night.
Andrew Cook read the scripture les
son, and told of the work which led 
to the meeting at the, well. Mrs. G. 
A. Elliott read a very interesting 
paper on the topic of the evening. 
The piano solo of Miss Marjorie 
Johnson and the vocal duet by the 
Misses Hyde were excellent. A short 
consecration service was held, Miss 
A. Butler occupied" the) chair.

McCall’s Patterns Both Phones 190i■ The Dragoons Arrived There 
Last Night After Very 

Strenuous Day.

A

#1£
Mrs.' W

Heady for Business !I■
«[Canadian Press Despatch]

NIAGARA-ON-AH1-LAKE, Ont., 
June 3.—You wouldn’t know there 
was a camp in this lakeside town to
day. There was no blare of trumpets 
or martial music to wake the place 
from its long slumber. Instead, four 
regiments, making up the first rural 
camp, quietly invaded the common 
for a twelve day sojourn. In all there 
were about 3000 men under command 
of Brig. General Lessard. The first 
soldiers landed early in the day and 
the last about 10 o’clock last night. 
Everything was shipshape for their 
arrival, the tents having all been 
pitched, and the grub ready to feed 
«the country’s defenders. To-day the 
first day’s work begins.

This camp consists of regiments 
from western Ontario. The one that 
opens twelve days hence will bring 
regiments from the north and east. 
The Toronto regiments will be given 
a chance to get some fresh air, sun
shine and exercise in about two 
weeks.

The regiments which arrived yes
terday were the 25th ' ant Dragoons 
37th, Peel County; : 'it h, Wentworth: 
44th, Welland and Ti th, Haldimand. 
The 2nd Dragoons of Lincoln and 
Welland and the 25th Brant Dra
goons. are the only cavalry as yet 
encamped.

Having cleared out the soiled stock 
and put in a new stock of Stationery, 
Framed and Unframed Pictures, and 
introduced Papers, Magazines, English 
l*»riodicals, &c., we invite all customers, 
old and new, to inspect our branch at 
72 Colborne St. See the special display 
of reproductions of famous paintings. 
They are real art gems.

DRESSES!4* youthful actresses 
credit. The hoys presented a play or 
distressing situations. The boys are 
attending college. One of their num
ber who is somewhat of a gay young 

gets into financial difficulty.

THE LAUREATESHIP
The death of Alfred Austin 

does not begin to remove a great 
poet, such as Dryden, Words
worth, Tennyson and others who 
held the above-named office, but 
he was a noted singffer of the 
muse despite that.

It was the fashion to jibe at 
him, but he has written some very 
beautiful things, and would prob
ably have stood higher in the gen
eral estimation had he not been 
called upon to officially succeed 
such a brilliant predecessor.

The title “Poet Laureate” orig
inated in an old-time custom of 
British Universities in presenting 
a laurel wreath to graduates in 
rhetoric and versification, such a 
new graduate then having the 
title Poeta Laureatus.

The first mention of an occu
pant of such a jKist occurs in the 
reign of Edward IV, when John 
Key received the appointment. 
The duties then and now are to 
write verses in connection with 
notable events in the lives of sov
ereigns, or national triumphs.

This writing to order, whether 
the theme inspires or not, is, of 
course, a difficult task for anyone 
of the distinctly poetic tempera
ment. Tennyson managed to do 
so in only one notable ease—his 
beautiful tribute to Queen Vic
toria ! for whom he had a great 
personal affection), in which oc
cur the lines—
“A thousand claims to reverence close 

In her as mother, wife and Queen.”
The dead Laureate never rose 

to any heighth when discharging 
his official task, and it is to be 
doubted if that will often occur 
with anyone so situated.

; . f y

B ■if
man,
He finally borrows without leave 
$450 belonging to a chum. Another 
chum in whose care the money was 
placed, persuades him to come and 

with him, which he does, and 
later makes up his mind to lead -i 
different fife- There was also consid
erable trouble over a cow who had 
disappeared from a nearby farm 
The hoys did their several parts in 
excellent manner.

Piano solos by the Misses Lloyd 
Jones and Young, were greatly en
joyed. ; was also the piano duet by 
the Visses Baltser and Smith. Miss 
Him ley gave* a vocal solo in her 
usual pleasing manner. Miss West
brook gave a much appreciated reao-

X New Silk dresses in Messaline and Taffeta in 

plain and striped materials. The colors are black 

and white stripe, navy Copenhagen, reseda and black. 

Some of these are made with the draped skirt, vest 
front and long or short sleeves'. At $10.50 to

Pickets’ Book Store Ui1

72 Market St. 
Phone 909

27 Colborne St. 
Phone 1878

room
-
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Hr ‘ EUREKA

Vatun Cleaner
m m A"1

r ■ ■Sri
Dick and Alice McAvoy
Singing, Taling and Dancing

Kauffman
;f Musical Entertainer—Violin, 

Piano and Cello

Bir, Feature

THEO
“ The Balloon Girl ”

Don’t Miss This !

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c

.

S $15.00. Xr, * a
■fit:

H
Misses’ Rajah Silk dresses in green or tan stripe 

x ^with plain silk trimmings" and made with low neck 

(j and short sleeves at $8.50..

i <:
- ing. We are sole agents for 

best cleaner made. Call 
us up, ’phone 843, and 

! have us demonstrate it 
l to you.

_ % .mm j t <
chairman.Principal Bnrt 

Thvre was a very good attendance 
of pupils and parents.

was

if
II The great hope of society is in- | 

dividual character.
,; i !i■ I ■ ™ A AT ,,

Cotton Foulard dresses In'tan, Copenhagen, grey, 

navy and black and white, These come in all sizes 

and very attractive styles at $5.50.

.• i
;%

I APOLLO, A Week With the World Famous 
Stars

| MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 

:: Jos. K. Hnckett and his entire original company present
“THE PRISONER OF ZENDA ”*in 1,000 feet of 

• ► motion pictures.

At Trinity Church
The opening s rvices of Trinity 

church were held last Sunday, to 
which large congregations attended. 
In the evening there was a full song 
service. The choir under the direc
tion of Miss Kora Gaffney, their 
choir leader and organist, rendered 
excellent music. The Magnificat and 
Nunc Dimittis (Smart) as well as 
two anthems, were given. Miss Ida 
Fuller, who has a full and beautiful 
soprano voice, took the solo part *111

We also carry a com- 
; plete line of Electric Fix

tures, Electric Irons, 
) Toasters, and Motors.

■ - 'y#. ■

a
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. ■ ‘ . IV. L. HUGHESj t ; rr

COMING THURSDAY
Sarah Bernhardt and her all star cast in

QUEEN ELIZABETH

■:
m [Ml
i 111 "J F. WEBSTERliiii -SEE. Vone of the anthems, Mr. Walter Car-1 ■ ’ 

penter. who is the possessor of a . ►
■ 127 Colborne StreetYour first and only opportunity of seeing these two great artists in 

’ Brantford. Two of the most costly and spectacular picture productions 
ever attempted.

• ......Ini InUffiM

211 Colborne StT: baritone of grer t promise, sang "Thy 
Will he Done ’
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rî TOMANAGERS’ FAREWELL Si.
1 ‘ ’• ' il I . , . .

IN order to give our chief buyer an auspicious “Send-off” we, managers 
1 operating in launching a sale of such magnitude, of such unparalleled 
ly as the foremost* merchandising event of recent years.

For One Full Week We Have the Whole and Sole Control of Our Store
--------------ru IR WORD IS LAW-WE HAVE FULL SAY AND SWAY ' —

never^'l^wTm^^

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

of departments at Crompton’s, are co
prominence, as to stamp it immediate-

X

lv,*3@! t WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY ^ SATURDAY | AT 9:30 EACH DAY 
SAIL COMMENCESh3k_ J YOU WILL SEE STIR

RING TIMES HEBEzrm I- <»
41/',

isife. 'i r
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Why Not ?considerable! Resting Nicely ly enjoyed closed the enjoyable 
ing. Light refreshments were 
served.

even-
thenmain open. This causes 

unnecessary noise which is not ap
preciated by residents. Those living 

the paved streets are the greatest 
martyrs. Mr.. Ij. J. Smith told a 
Courier reporter this - morning of 
pleasant slitinbers disturbed, and al
so that lie was going *to bring the 
matter up*at the next meeting of the 
-motor league. Mr. Smith owns and 
drives an automobile.

* j Mr .Duncan having recently married. 
“* Col.-Scrgt. A. Hart made the pres- 
- • | en tat ion on behalf of the company. 

Gordon was taken by surprise al-
♦ 4.4444444+♦ 44444444444+444444444444»4 +44444444444444* j r,ght’ bUt suitably resPomlc<1"

Library Meeting. .
The Public Library board meets at 

the Library to-night.

George vaseÿ, who was taken to 
the hospital front the T. H. & B. 
station suffering from a severe rup
ture, is, according to reports from 
the hospital, resting nicely and will 
recover

♦
♦ CITY NEWS ITEMS>
-k on Organizer Here.

W. J. Lucas, organizer of the Iron 
Moulders’ LTnion, was in the city to
day, endeavoring to straighten out

Making Good Progress r^no'L^enrfof^ubStiona:

Hydro Electric Comm.ssioner Ire- d The comp,aim is un
land reports that the men are mak- ^ ^ the Q,d Qne of worU
mg good progress m the ^Eastern, non.Union shops being done in
part of the c.ty where they aVe erect cj
ing poles to convey the Hydro Elec
tric wires.

Another young life has been sacri
ficed to the demands of the Grand 
River, with a lifeboat situated away 
up on Dalhousie street, in the Fire 
HaU, without any chance of effecting 
a rescue.

True, there is an alarm box at the 
scene of bathing, so that anyone, go
ing down for the second finie, can 
climb to the bank, push the button,

Moving Houses and tben go back again in timC t0 **
_ , , . rescued.

Building Permits R Rogers of Guelph is moving a The Courier has for years pointed
There were ty) building permits is- number of houses for^ Messrs S. I out that the whole thing is not only a 

sued at the city engineer's office Pitcher & Son and E. Hopkins in farce> but a criminality, 
during the month of May, amounting the Holmedale. in order to make Xhe u£eboat, which has never yet in 
to $8. 051. So far this year 264 per- room for the right of way of the L. twenty years saved anyone, should, 
mits have been issued, which amount| E. & R. Rv through that section 01 during the summer season, be right at 

trm it6 I the city. He is moving a two story | the bathing spot, with a man in
to $501.130.. ____ I brick residence to-day from St.|charge,

In the City Paul's avenue to Bowes avenue. , jt might cost $10 a week for three
R Riley business representative of ■ ■ ♦1 or four months, but how much does

the International Machinists Union. ____________n__________ __ such an outlay amount to in compari-
in the city to-day from Hamilton. VVOITtCH S UlGSS ; son with human life?

He is arranging for an open meeting
here June 11. ____ TOO lmmOdCSt
Golf Notes

On Saturday afternoon the draw HAMILTON, Ont., June 3*— “We j Brant avenue.
the «!cdMinks' ThosI drawn^or play appreciate heartily the attitude of the ( Mfs Clarke Moore of .50 Victo a 

on Thursday are- Schell vs. Wilkes: ladies of our land who retuse to bow ^ Street> wh0 recently underwent an 
Reville vs Champion • Ellis vs. Mil- to the mandate of Parisian and Lon-j operation at the hospital,
1er Bye Thornton. don fashions and we know they exert proved considerably and should he

' > _____ an influent for good. We just as dis-j able to leave for her home within a
Celebration. tinctly deplore the manner in which short times._______ _

-Celebration of King George’s many women seem to vie with each 
birthday was observed in the Holme- other in wearing immodest apparel 
dale this morning, but the police in- ! and believe that the wave of crime 
tcmipted festivities. A keg "of beer passing over the land is in no small 
was in process of consumption by degree due to the' disregard of be
ll number of billed men. and pro- coming appearance in this respect 
ceedings will follow to-morrow. The above resolution was passed

_____ at the meeting of the Hamilton Dis-
Want a Station trict Methodist Conference "to-day.

A member of the Heather Bowling The word “scantily" clad was in the 
club said this morning that the club original resolution, but was removed, 
would like the Lake Erie and North- There was a lively discussion on the 
ern Railway to put a station opposite question, 
their grounds, which are located on 
the River Drive, and call it “Heather 
Station.”

Arbitrators
Messrs S. P. Pitcher and S. G.

Read are acting as arbitrators in- 
connection with the land acquired by 
the L E. & N. Ry from the Pro
vincial Government, where 
right of way
grounds of the Ontario School for 
the Blind.

♦

in due time;Schools Closed To-day
The school children arc happy to

day, the school trustees allowed 
them a holiday in honor of King 
George’s Birthday’.

t»*-++444
THE PROBS4

Criminal Court,
The County Judge’s Criminal Courl 

will be he'd at tnc ourt House before i Meeting of Ratepayers 
Judge Hardy on Friday. The case to j meeting of the ratepayers of

busy to-day fixing' be heard is King vs. Vansickle. Re]| View school will be held in on*
of the school rooms on Friday even-

TORONTO, June 3.—A trough of 
barometeric pressure extends 
Texas to the Gulf of St. Law-

low 
from
rence. and unsettled weather prevails 
1:1 that part of the continent. Fair, 
comparatively cool weather prevails in 

western provinces.
FORECASTS

Fixing Hydrant

Workmen arc 
the hydrant at the corner of Market 
and Colborne streets which was 
broken the day of the fire which took 
place in Brewster’s store.

Returns froVn New York
Mr. L. D. Barber returned this 

morning from New York where he 
has been in the interests of -the I ublic 
Library.

ing next.t ic

Was Thrilling.
Fireman Hartley, a new member of 

the Central Hall, made a thrilling 
stop of a runaway team of horses on 
Dalhousie street last evening.

Moderate winds, partly fair, but 
showers and much the same-■[line

t mperature.
Wednesday, —Fair and cooler.

Opens Office

Mr. R. Elmer Baker has just re- ; 
turned'from New York where he To Start Excavating.
opened an office for the Jos Baker thJln ‘^Marihorough^tTee! Me^od'Tt 

Company, Limited, of which firm he 
is the American representative.

Temperature
! t mperature for the last 24 hours.

i st 71, lowest 44. For the same 
< last year, highest 70. lowest 52

Children's Aid.
church will commence 
When the church is completed it will 
fill a long felt need in the eastern sec
tion of the East Ward.

to-morrow. Mr. Joseph S«funders, London, a 
in Children’s Aid work, ad-veteran

dressed the monthly meeting of the 
Brantford Society yesterday.

wasSoft Ball Games
Duffs at Mickle Dyment, Wednes

day* June 4: Y. M. C. A. at G. S. 
& M., Wednesday, June 4: Beavers 
at Ham & No». Thursday, June 5: 
G. S. & M. at Duffs, Friday, June 6.

Vised To-day —

lie Government offices, hanks and 
>ols were all closed to-day, it 
g the King's birthday.

Mrs. E. B. Yule of Mt. Forest, is 
j visiting at the home of her parents. 
I Mr. and M-rs.-'L. E... Percey,

Lacrosse PracticeUnderwriters’ Meet.
The local Life Underwriters’ held a 

meeting in the Temple Building ys- 
terday afternoon. Applications for 
membership from four local agents

Other

intermediate lacrosse 
team held a good practice last night 
at Agricultural Park. The next prac
tice will be held Wednesday night.

203The local

1.'.token Pulley 1 piea8inK Event I vvere received and accepted.

J 2 £&i a, «,„« „ d,m b“"“ w“
caused Chief Lewis considerable an- pleasing event took* place m U' Do. Bailed Qut. 

this morning. The flag could j armory, a popular, young otticei.
Lieut. G. A. Duncan was presented 

I with

has im-! An Old Resident
Mrs. Maxwell, who resides with 

her son, Charles, at SO Ontario St., 
is celebrating her birthday to-day. 
Mrs. Max well was born in Brant
ford seventy years ago.

Brantford Grown Strawberries
Cecil Perry, 260 Brant Avenue, 

brought three fine large strawberries 
in the Courier office this aftefnoon 
which grew in his garden on Brant 
Avenue.

John Jackson, a member of the 
Dragoons, who was brought in by 
the remainder of the Dragoons avail- 

* able yesterday on the charge of being 
disorderly, was let dut on bail at the 
police court this morning. It was 
King’s Holiday around the Rest Cure.

noyance
not be raised until the pulley was Overdone.

Ottawa Free Press: “Nearly four 
solid pages of the Saskatoon Fhoertii 
arc taken up with an advertisement 
of “sade of land for taxes” in that city, 
f n other words, there are about .000 
lots in that city for sale because the 
present owners cannot afford to pay 
the taxes, or don’t think it worth 
while doing so.”

half dozen silver spoons,onefixed.
-——r

Lefty Looks Good
Lefty Smith looks decidedly good 

in his game against London yester
day, although he was only in for an 
inning. He struck Mattcson out and 
when Bierbauer knocked a roller to Alderman J. Mmshal'l arrived home 
him. Lefty fell over on it, falling yesterday after a weeks’ trip to 

the thumb of his pitching hand. Lancaster and Philadelphia, Pa.,
The injury necessitated his removal, where lie was the guest of fancy 
but a telephone message from Kane . poultry breeders. Aid. Minshall re
tins morning said, that Smith would j ports that he was most hospitably 
be alright to-day to pitch. j entertained by the Americans.

Aid. Minshall Returned

Before You 
Take a Trip

Agents Needed to Sell Annuities.

Monetary Times: “The compara
tively small success of Canadian gov- j 
eminent annuities was discussed in the • 
House of Commons recently, and • 

advanced for ex- j 
• the

on 144 Dozens
of

We ask you to step in and inspect our 
large stock, of Trunks, Valises, Suit 
Cases and Travelling Bags.

QUEEN FRUIT 
JARS

many reasons were 
isting conditions. Undoubtedly, 
absence of personal solicitation is 
most largely responsible. Life insur

ant! annuities, broadly speaking 
canot be sold except by personal sol
icitation. The Dominion -Government 
have conducted lecture campaigns. 
They appointed postmasters as their 
agents. They have adorned walls with 
posters, advertising the benefits of 
annuities. The lecture campaign did 
only little good work. Postmasters 

too busy with the mail and their 
private affairs to worry ■ about the 
sale of government annuities. How 
mudi life insurance would a company 
sell were it to depend upon lectures
and posters and > uninterested agents
for returns?

A Union School.
At a meeting Saturday afternoon 

at the Court House of the arbitrators 
appointed by .the Townships, of 
Brantford and Onondaga to consider 
the formation of a union school by 
uniting part of School Section 6, On
ondaga to the Cainsville Section, . d Guild.
Brantford Township, a decision was • _
made in favor of the forming of the St. Andrews Guild held a
union. The school property of Section and musical even.ng on Momlay June 
6, Onondaga, was valued as follows: 2nd. it being the last meet,"S 
.lidding, $775: grounds $200; furm- Guild for this season. The P 

ture $200: equipment $175; total $1,350 gramme was as follows: Piano solo, 
of which the amount to be paid to the Mr. Stanley Stevens: reading, Miss 
union section is $197.20. The propor- Constance McDona d; duet oca 
tion to be raised by the part of the Misses Bloxham and Kerr; reading, 
union in each township is: Brantford Miss Edna Ray; solo, Miss Timdeck, 
86.7 per cent, and Onondaga 13.3 duet, Messrs. Rowan and Howarth.

A guessing contest which was great-

Mourn the Loss
Mr. and Mrs. George Biggs, 124 

Eagle avenue, mourn the loss o! 
their infant daughter, whose death 
occurred last night. The funeral *s 
taking place this afternoon to Mt. 
Hope cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Nelson, 120 
Alice street, mourn the loss of their 
son, Russell, aged three years, who 

I died at the hospital this morning. 
The funeral will take place Thursday 
afternoon to Mt. Hope cemetery.

their
through theruns ance

The best Sealers in the world,
FOR SALE AT

social/
Vanstone’s

I

THE NEILL SHOE CO. were Stores,
15 and 19 George Street/A Seasonable Complaint

There are a number of owners and 
drivers of automobiles who are in 

„. tile habit of unnecessarily allowing 
3 1 tlie'ciit'bnts on their macliines'to re-

158 Colborne St.Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491

per cent.

Trunks
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Use McCall’s 
Patterns

tems
on’t take it for
elf!

rskirts
Heather Bloom Un- 
ind emb’d 
secial...

vl I

1 98c

20 pieces of extra fine 
utility Cotton Poplin, 
hite and all colors.

25c
Per Yard

1
il Crepes
1 goods that we have 
inch, and come in a 

0 repeat.

UNDERWEAR
es’ White Nainsook Night 
i, embroidered and lace trim- 
slipover and button 

Reg. $1.50. Special
es' fine White Cotton Un- 
•ts, embroidery and lace 
cd. Regular $1.50.

98c

98ca

bf White Voile Dresses 
$15.00.

S GOODS
rrges, Costume Cloths, Satin 
rs. Regular 60c and 39c
[ford Cord, all wool, 48 inches 
[$1.25. Special sale 85c

hite Check Suiting. 39cce

ill wool Whipcord Suiting, in 
extra good bargain. 59c

&Co
oth Phones 190

SES!
e>>a!i111* and Taffeta in 

i. l in* colors arc black

bagou, reseda and black, 

tli the draped skirt, vest 
Beeves. At $10.50 to

■ses in gi■( eu or i;ui stripe 

anii made with low neck

• il tan, Copenhagen, gre)’, 

I hese come in all sizes
,.,v

$5.50.
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LONDON. J un, i- I
Cil into MCu'nd |il«, I’ a» '
.l.feetioH thf
Tccuinseli Tsrk y« 
l,|, the narrow 
Knotty I 
iritiintw 
srrie* ai otttttt».

Hobl»x Heck wa* in line i 
w*»**wt»<vtally sirom» wtlh 
buse*. The «la hit* the Ke<! 

well «eatteml and ■ i'l>

ri

<

taM
m the (ir»t 4 a me

were
error in the fourth imiing- H 
ar* would have In-cn In 1,1 »vi 
"Lefty" Smith -tartvd , |iifih|
tirants, hut had to retire when 
hatter hit one straight In k :« 
injuring Ins tlnmm. He tried U) 
tintte but could not control th< 
Collins was sent in to finish th 
innings. He held London well 
but two innings when bits wcrel 
ed off his port side delivery.

Dunlop Was the Star. 1 
The feature of the play of t 

assist of Dunlop s willwas an
tired the side with two men oil 
when he grabbed in Couse - lv.t
field on a clever pick up in t|

second section

1
Brentford Played Hrrorlf 

—Burrill Got Thri 
Piste —Details of thi
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I J. M. Young & Co. 1

June Store News !
Ladies’

Ready-to-wearO/VWM
WHAT SHE 15 DOl/Nd

Item* of personal and social Interest will be gladly 
received by the writer of this column, by mail or 

over special Courisr telephone 17SL Address com
munications to Society Editor, the Courier.

Carpets, Cur
tains, RugstaiSS ^ ’•"W

Wf • •

STYLISH ONE-PIECE DRESSES Visit our store and see what bigWatch our ad. 
values we are offering during June.

At a meeting of » branch of the 
Chicago Medical Society twenty- 
five doctor* went un record a* fav
oring tight »kiri* for women :u> 
hygienic, artistic and comfortable.

O
Mr. anil Mr*. C, K. Nleholl* ami 

their non l.e Roy, in company with 
Dr. Rohlnson, motored to Aylmer 
to-day, where Mr Nh'ludr* father I» 
very ill,

<5-
Mr*. W, !.. C'reighlon I* at (ire* 

ent a vieil or at Atlanlie I Tty. and will 
vUit her daughter, Mr* l.eggnti ill 
Montreal before reluming to Hrant- 
ford.

O
Thttreday of thi* week, which i* 

"Ladies' Day" at the Brantford Golf 
ami Country Club, a «peeial prize i* 
being put up for competition by Mr* 
Herbert R. Y ate*, their popular 
president.

Lieut.-Col. Sandfnrd Smith and
the officers of the Govcrnor-Gvnvi -
al’s Body Guards have sent otit cards] 
for an at home on Saturday, June 
from 4.30 to 7 o’clock, at Niagara 
camp.

Mr. and Mr*. Bruce Gordon,The correct style* for street or outing wear in linen*, 
chamlirv*. h,dlan,li>. gingham* ami rajah*. Ml ij'f '»*"** 
coloring* in tan*, linen shade, blue, pink and pretty check* — 
the he*t stvle» and make* from the mo*t prominent maker* 

excellent to wear. wtyli*h and perfect ht 1er* all »•*** in 
mi**e*' and women's and dozen* of style*

.......- ' "f 14.90,11.90 an* $3.00

Church street, ere motor guests pi 
Hamilton to-day.

o
Mr. M. MacPherson of the Neill 

shoe store, is In Toronto to-day on 
business.

o
Mrs, J, II. Forsythe of Toronto 

is t lofting old friend* in snd about 
Brantford thi* week

O
Mr. Joe Stratford, who have been 

1 pending a few days with hi* parent* 
«I "Idtewylilr" returned to Toronto 
,m Monday evening.

BIO JUNE SALE OF EMBROIDERIES
44 in. wide Flouncing Embroidery, scal

loped or hemstitched edges, choice patterns, 
slightly imjierfect in the weave. Worth 75c 
to $1.1)0. To clear at 39c.

27 in. Flouncing Embroidery, dainty de
signs, plenty to idtoose from. Worth 75c. 
To clear at 29c.

IX in. Corset Cover Embroidery, all new 
pattern*. Worth 25c. Sale price 15c.

BIO VALUES IN LADIES' TAILOR- 
MADE SUITS, CLEARING AT Se.98
15 only ladies' Man-Tailored Suit*, in 

light ami dark color*, some silk lined, up-to- 
ilate styles, to clear at $8-9$.

BIO RAINCOAT VALUE
I lot ladies’ and misses Raincoat*, good 

assortment of sizes ami styles. S|ieeial at
13.00 and $6.50.

DOLLY VARDEN DRESSES FROM NEW YORK
In the fashionable < rrpr» ami Ratine» in two-piece 

rile. |. with kid liell beautiful -ummer coloring* in pink*. 
I.Iih- .,nd mante plain and figured new collar and cttlR 
al! ni -IV le- and material» which are very correct in New 
\ .,rk !.. dav No two alike, all *t*e*. Sjtecial QQ

t
<'»

Mrs. Gordon Dtmcnn, Mrs. Mostyn 
I'utclifTe and Mrs. K. A. Mahon, are 
a party of llrantfordiies «pending a 
few day* in Buffalo ltd* week.

value at

HANDSOME WHITE VOILE DRESSES
Made from very finest quality ami in numerous styles, 

all being ritually g<«od and attractive, high ami low neck*, 
w itli short sleeve* and pretty yoke* in Irish or shadow 
lace, skirts prettily tucked and trimmed with Irish lace to 
match bodice Sizes 14 to 20 in misses' and 34 to 40 in 

men’s—beautiful little dresses for such a moderate price. 
Special showing this week at AA

$10.00, $9.00. $7.50, $6 00 and «PVsVV

3000 yerda Scotch Ginghams and Chambrays, in checks, plaida, stripes, in pUjn 
colon, all choice patterns, new goods, Anderson make. To dear at..................

BEST SERGE VALUE IN 
THE CITY

o
12cMr. and Mrs. George We«ton of 

St. Catharines, have returned home 
:,fter spending a week with Mrs. 
Harold Weston. Wellington Street. BEST LACE VALUE IN 

THE CITY
1000 yards real linen In

dian Lace, in various widths, 
Worth from 10c to 13j^c. To 
choice range of patterns, 
clear at 5c per yard.

BEST SILK VALUE IN i 
THF, CITY

2 pieces Black Pailette de 
Chine, 36 in. wide, bright fin
ish, good wearing quality, a 
silk free from any loading.
On sale at 95c.

BIG CLEARANCE OF ODD PAIRS 
LACE CURTAINS

150 odd pairs of Lacé Curtains, in differ-

o
Mrs. H. McKenzie Wilson W 

spending a few weeks in Toronto, 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Sydney 
Sykes.

3 pieces Navy Serge, in 3 
shades of navy,- 50 in. wide, 
all wool, suitable for suits, 
skirts or children’s dresses, 
Priestley make. Special 69c.

wu

oBIG VALUE IN PRINCESS SLIPS
The material is best cambric or fine nainsook—some 

quite plain, others made very elaborate with lace or em
broidery, beading and ribbon—all sizes, and a showing from 
which choosing will be easy. You cannot afford to spend 
the time in making them* when such pretty and useiul

Mrs. Arthur Murray of Niagara 
Falls is visiting her father. Captain 
Walker, in St. George street.—To
ronto "News.”

Mrs. R H. Reville, Church street, 
was the hostess of the Ladies’ 
Bridge. Club on Monday, the usual 
three tables being played, and the 
high scores won by Mrs. H. 
Yates. Miss Christie and Mrs. F.

BIG JUNE SPECIAL IN LADIES’ 
WHITE LAWN WAISTS

Ladies’ White Lawn Waists, Empire
mts. lo

o R.Miss Edith Ames of Toronto, who or short sleeves, high or lo

7Z
 -

st.

*
r: £3
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LONDON, June 3—London 
ed into second place as the rei 
defeating the Brantford Red S 
Tecumseh Park yesterday alt* 
bp the narrow margin of 3 to Ij 
Knotty Lee's Hants were hand] 
trimming in the first game 1 
series at Ottawa. j

Bobby Heck was in fine fori 
wars'-especially strong with ft 
bases. The six hits the Red Si 

well scattered and onlyV 
in the fourth innings the

were 
error
ars would have been held scoj 
“Lefty" Smith started to pitch fj 
Brants, but had to retire wired 
batter hit one straight back a 
injuring his thumb. He tried td 
tinue but could not control thd 
Collins was sent in to finish tM 
innings. He held London well] 
but two innings when hits were! 
ed off his port side delivery. 1

Dunlop Was the Star. 
The feature of the play of ti 

assist of Dunlop s whlwas an
tired the side with two men o: 
when he grabbed in Goose - hi 
field on a clever pick up in 
catch the runner, when he t

1 ladat third base.Myers
which it certainly was. gutte 
from the great short fielder, 
would easily have added 
This came in the sixth and • 
to break the hearts of the Ka 
as only nine more men faced tl 
don southpaw.

two

Brundage Got the Om
Brantford’s only run came 

Brundafourth with one out. 
given a base on balls, going to 
when Slemin grounded out an 
ed on Goose’s single to centi 
Goose went to third when C 
throw wiggled by 

The opening innings 
great form, when he had a 
second and third ba^e to conti 
with but one out. Wagner wa 
off second base by 
Matteson, when leer- was gi’ 
wide balls. Brundage could 1 
necf'fSF'a Single, only drops 
ball down into Heck s mitt.

Matteson.
saw

great

thirdftwM.'
Heck Was Busy Mail.’

During the game "By Ht 
credited with no less than hint 
and shows with what dext»( 
Lprydon portsider worked. 
wjyfdertul control, striking 0 
Red Sox.

London got their runs in tl 
and eighth innings. In the 
Litineborn was hit by a pitet 
and went to third on Maltese 

With two down Cl 
singled, scoring Linnehorn. 
next singled and Clickenger 
third on the play, and scor< 
Dunlop smashed out a single 
tre. Clickenger agam scored 
eighth when he singled to r 
went to second on Stewart s 
and crossed the plate with 1 
last run when Deneau hit , 
bases. Çy Reidy, late of th 
club, was in a London un in 
did excellent work on the 
lines. The score :

ritice.

BRANTFORD
A.B. R

3. oBurrili 1. .. .............
Tesch, s....................
Wagner, 2
I vers; 1 :................
Brundage, r...............
Slemin, m...................

o
oj

0

'Brantford Played Errorh 
—Bprrill Got Thn 
Plate—Details of thi
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J. M. Young & Co. 1

June Store News !
Ladies’

Ready-to-wearDAWN
WHAT SHE. IS D0I/N6

Carpets, Cur
tains, RugsYOU SAVE 

MONEYBUY FROM 
THE MAKER.

—m »
: mmvreiëJycrifnva Items of personal and social interest will be gladly 

received by the writer of this column, by mail or 
over special Courier telephone 1781. Address com
munications to Society Editor, the Courier.

EI --

STYLISH ONE-PIECE DRESSES store and see what bigVisit ourWatch our ad. 
values we are offering during June.

At a meeting of a branch of the 
Chicago Medical Society twenty; 
five doctors went on record as fav
oring tight skirts for women as 
hygienic, artistic and comfortable.

O
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Nicholls and 

their son Le Roy, in company with 
Dr, Robinson, motored to Aylmer 
to-day, where Mr Nicholl’s father is 
very ill.

x *=*
Mrs. W. L. Creighton is at pres

ent a visitor at Atlantic City, and will 
visit her daughter, Mrs Leggatt in 
Montreal before returning to Brant
ford.

■O
Thursday of this week, which is 

“Lathes' Day" at the Brantford Golf 
and: Country Club, a special prize is 
being put up for competition by Mrs 
Herbert R. Yates, their popular 
president.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Gordon, 
Church street, are motor guests m 
Hamilton to-day.

<2y N
Mr. M. MacPherson of the Neill 

shoe store, is in Toronto to-day on 
business.

The correct styles for street or outing wear in linens, 
chambrys, Hollands, ginghams and rajahs. All the best 
colorings in tans, linen shade, blue, pink and pretty checks 
the best styles and makes from the most prominent makers 
—excellent to wear, stylish and perfect fitters all sizes in 
misses’ and women’s and dozens of styles from whidt to 
choose. Very special values at ÛÎQ f|||

.............. $5.00, $4.50, $3.50 and «PO.UV

I
It-

BIG JUNE SALE OF EMBROIDERIES
44 in. wide Flouncing Embroidery, scal

loped or hemstitched edges, choice patterns, 
slightly imperfect in the_weave. Worth 75c 
to $1.00. To clear at 39c.

27 in. Flouncing Embroidery, dainty de
signs, plenty to choose from. Worth 75c. 
To clfear at 29c.

18 in. Corset Cover Embroidery, all new 
patterns. Worth 25c. Sale price 15c.

3000 yards Scotch Ginghams and Chambrays, in checks, plaids, stripes, in pjain 
colors, all choice patterns, hew goods, Andèrson make. To clear at....................

BEST SERGE VÀLUE IN 
THE CITY

3 pieces Navy Serge, in 3 
shades of navy,- 50 in. widè, 
all wool, suitable for suits, 
skirts or children’s dresses,
Priestley make. Special 69c.

BIG VALUES IN LADIES’ TAILOR- 
MADE SUITS, CLEARING AT $8.98
15 only ladies’ Man-Tailored Suits, in 

light and dark colors, some silk lined, up-to- 
date styles, to clear at $8.98.

BIG RAINCOAT VALUE 
1 lot ladies’ and misses Raincoats, good 

assortment of sizes and styles. Special at 
$5.00 and $6.50.

o
Mrs. J. B. Forsythe of Toronto 

is visiting old friends in and about 
Brantford this week.

!f
illitHI DOLLY VARDEN DRESSES FROM NEW YORK

In the fashionable Crepes and Ratines—-in two-piece 
effects with kid belt—beautiful summer colorings in pinks, 
blues and mauve—plain and figured—new collar and cuffs, 
all in styles and materials which are very correct in New 
York to-day. No two alike, all sizes. Special QQ

o
M r. Joe. Stratford, who have been 

-spending a fe\V days with his parents 
at “ldlewylde” returned to Toronto 
on Monday evening.

o
Mrs. Gordon Duncan, Mrs. Mostyn 

Cutcliffe and Mrs. E. A. Mahon, are 
a party of Brantfordites spending a 
few days in Buffalo this week.

. -i O
Mr. and Mrs. George Weston of 

St. Catharines, have returned home 
after spending a week with Mrs. 
Harold Weston, Wellington Street.

- ■
if :

(

. Î
ili

HANDSOME WHITE VOILE DRESSES .ïj !ti Made from very finest quality and in numerous styles, 
all being equally good and attractive, high and low necks, 
with short sleeves and pretty yokes in Irish or shadow 
lace skirts prettily tucked and trimmed with Irish lace to 
match bodice. Sizes 14 to 20 in misses’ and 34 to 40 in 
women’s—beautiful little dresses for such a moderate price. 
Special showing this week at A A

.$10.00, $9.00. $7.50, $6.03 and tpv.UU

I 12c
:

■ If’] F
BEST LACE VALUE IN 

THE CITY
*1000 yards real linen In

dian Lace, in various widths, 
Worth from 10c to 13j^c. To 
choice range of patterns, 
clear at 5c per yard.

BEST SILK VALUE IN 
THE CITY

2 pieces Black Pailette de 
Chine, 36 in. wide, bright fin
ish, good wearing quality, a 
silk "free from any loading.
On sale at 95c.

BIG CLEARANCE OF ODD PAIRS 
LACE CURTAINS

150 odd pairs of Lacé Curtains, in differ- 
, ent widths and lengths, elegant assortment 
of patterns, to clear at special prices.

BIG TALCUM POWDER SPECIAL 
1-lb. tin of Violet Talcum Powder, best 

quality. Special at 19c tin.

PARASOL SPECIAL
5 dozen ladies’ steel Tod 

Parasols, natural wood Sian-Si 
dies, tape edge. Special at
$1.19.

<5,
Lieut.-Col. Sandford Smith and 

the officers of the Governor-Gener-1 
al’s Body Guards have sent oht cards j 
for an at home on Saturday, June 7, 
from 4.30 ter 7 o’clock, at Niagara 
camp.

O
Mrs. H. McKenzie Wilson is 

spending a few. weeks in Toronto, 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Sydney 
Sykes.

O
Mrs. Arthur Murray of Niagara 

Falls is visiting her father, Captain 
Walker, in St; George street.—To
ronto “News.”

I !

I!
I ' i!&1 I I BIG VALUE IN PRINCESS SLIPS <7>

Mrs. R H. Reville, Church street, 
was the hostess of the Ladies’. 
Bridge, Club on Monday, the usual 
three tables being played, and the 
high scores won by Mrs. H.
Yates, Miss Christie and Mrs. F. 
D. Reville.

The material is best cambric or fine nainsook—some 
quite plain, others made very elaborate with lace or em
broidery, beading and ribbon—all sizes, and a showing from 
which choosing will be easy. You cannot afford to spend 
the time in making them when such pretty and use ml 

be bought for these prices, AA« 
........ $3.00, $2.25, $1.50, $1.00 and i/VV

BIG JUNE SPECIAL IN LADIES’ 
WHITE LAWN WAISTS

Ladies’ White Lawn Waists, Empire 
fronts, long or short sleeves, high or low 
necks, all sizes. Special at 98c.

CHILDREN’S GINGHAM DRESSES
Children’s Gingham Dresses, well made 

and nicely trimmed, good styles and choice 
coloring. Special at 98c.

I o
Miss Edith Ames of Toronto, who 

has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. A. 
L. Baird, 218 Nelson street, return
ed to Toronto yesterday morning.

R.
11

‘ garments can!
VIZ

f 1 The co-eds of the Ohio State Uni
versity have decided that they will 
nse no more slang. Miss Carolina 
Breyfogle, dean of the women, and 
several other members of the faculty 
are in favor of the campaign, which, 
has been started in earnest. The hall 
in which the girls meet is called the., 
“gab room,” and the dean has of-> 
fered $5 for a name to substitute for 
this slangy one.

T
o

BEAUTIFUL BLACK SILK COATS Miss Lily Gibson left last evening 
for Hespeler, where she will be one 
of a house party with Mr. and Mrs 
George Forbes, for the Galt Horse 
Show.

o
Colonel and Mrs. Charles M. 

Neilles of Toronto, have opened up 
their surrtmer home at Niagara-011- 
the-Lake, leaving for that point on 
Monday of this week.

o
The regular monthly meeting ot 

the Victorian Order of Nurses is be
ing held at the public library to
morrow (Wednesday) morning at 
half past ten.

O-
Mr Jack Hately.who was a week

end visitor with his parents, Mr and 
Mrs. George Hately, Albion street, 
returned to Toronto again on Mon
day evening.

Prf All import quality, and the very best values we have ever 
Materials are b<st. Messalines and Duchess, in plain- s -en.

styles or made very elaborate, with silk embroidered net 
around collar and cuffs—and many with lace at bottom of 
skirt—qualities which are most durable, and just the correct 
weight for a rich summer wrap - all sizes, 34 to 44, and 

ptionally good value at $18.50, $16.50, O 1 O C A 
$14 50 and........................................................... tD I ti. vV

-

HAND BAG SPECIALS
3 dozen white and colored 

Crochet Hand Bags. Worth 
$1.50 To clear at 79c.

REMNANT SPECIALS
Ends- Dress Goods? Silks, 

Table

m it.
,1.3 Muslins, Cottons,

Linen, Towelling, etc., all at 
special prices.j -i: exce

o
’ !.. Mr. Cooper, whose ice cream and 

ice cream carts are so favorably and 
well known all over the city, has 
most generous!)' offered to donate 
ten per cent of all his sales on Tag 
Day to the W. H. A. cause, 
carts to be appropriately decorated 
with red cross flags, hjs drivers to 
carry red cross boxes, the contents 
to be handed over td and counted by 
the ladies in charge of the returns 
on the day of June 7. m

(I

M V- Vm SBr : f The Northway Co., Limited1 J. M. Young & Company:
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Ladies’ TailoringDressmaking124-126 Colborne Street
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L fit’hm II■11 OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT!

179 COLBORNE STREET 
PURSEL & SON=
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We open in our new Store, 179 COLBORNE ST.

TO-MORROWX

!& telB,
i

where we will be pleased to see you at any time. You will not be asked to buy, but we do ask you to come in and see 
our stock and have you acquainted with our new location.

m i-

I; H;

t.
>> i IH »

The Place To Furnish Your Home
179 COLBORNE ST 

PURSEL & SON

lI m 
. %
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Open EveningsPhone 295! iLi
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SHIRTS !
See our big showing of X 

Shirts, none better. #1, M

RAMSAY & SLATT
111 Colborne Street

ROY
Best Ri

First-class Service 
IIoui1

ROYAL

Fashion
For !

II HIGH PRIVATE,
$25 to insure.

|t COL. OSBORN, 2 y 
insure.

POMEROY, 3 years
These Stallions re| 

America. They have sp 
Standard Bred and K’egi 
information apply •<
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Ladies'
leady-to-wear

ts
Jat big

BROIDERIES
Imbruidery, seal- 
choice patterns, 

ave. Worth 75c

rlerv, dainty de
ni. Worth 75c.

roidery, all new 
t price 15c.

stripes, in plain
................12c

E VALUE IN 
E CITY
s real linen In- 
l various widths, 
10c to 1314c. To 

te of patterns, 
ber yard.

IN LADIES’ 
WAISTS
Waists. Empire 
Les. high or low
98c.

M DRESSES
lesses, well made 
stvles and choice

|0T SPECIALS
[ess Goods* Silks, 
Cottons, 

yelling, etc., all at
Table

es.

any
’ Tailoring
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Dufferins Last Parade
Before Niagara Camp

Regiment Looks in Fine Shape All Round—Large 
Attendance at Drill Duty,

baseball yesterday.been out of the game for several days 
owing to illness, was back at third 
base for the locals and played a good 
game.CLOSE GAME AT LONDON 

WAS LOST BÏ RED SOX
e-

International League.
Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.

Buffalo .........
Newark ....
Rochester ..
Baltimore ---------- „„„
Providence ................... 19 19 .BOO
Toronto ......................... 16 20 .644
Montreal........................ 15 20 .429
Jersey City ................ 14 24 .368

Monday scores: Rochester 3, Toronto 
1; Buffalo 1, Montreal 0: Providence 6, 
Newark 4; Baltimore 11, Jersey City 8.

Tuesday games : Rochester at Toronto, 
Newark at Providence, Jersey City at 
Baltimore, Buffalo at Montreal.

National League.

.6001624
,5911826

19 .53722
.500HAMILTON SUPS

OTTAWA WINS 4-3
21 21

iEnjoyable Cricket Match Was 
Played—Details of 

Play.

\
the members of the regiment who go 
to Niagara.

The Duffcrin Rifles under 
mand of Lieut. Col. F. Howard held
their final drill and march out before

Mon-

com-
Brantford Played Errorless Ball, But Dropped Game 3-1 

—Burrill Got Three Hits in as Many Trips to the 
Plate—Details of the Game.

Knotty’s Hams are Slipping—Ottawa 
Wins. The Parade State.

Bugle and Brass bands, 59; A. Co., 
49; B. Co. 40; C. Co.726; D. Co., 23, 
E. C, 40; F. Co., 26; G. Co. 16; H. 
Co.. 32; Stretcher Bearer, 08; Signal
lers, 25; Staff Sergeants 5- Fie of
ficers 3; staff 5; recruits, 13. otal

OTTAWA, June 3— Ottawa van
quished Hamilton by 4 to 3 in the 
Canadian baseball league here yester
day afternoon. Ottawa was only in dan
ger in the seventh when the Tigers 
tied the score, but Shaughnessy and 
Robertson came right back with 
timely hits and pressed ahead again.

startling reversal

going to camp at Niagara on 
day next. The regiment paraded 370 
strong and made a very fine appear- 

The different companies were 
movements by

Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.
Philadelphia ................ 23 *
New York ..............
Brooklyn ................
Chicago ...................
Pittsburg ........
SL Louis ..............
Boston .....................
Cincinnati ..................... 16 27 .357

Monday scores: Pittsburg 7, Boston 
4; Philadelphia 6, Brooklyn 2.

Tuesday games : New York at St. 
Louis. Brooklyn at Cincinnati, Boston at 
Pittsburg.

The Stratford Cricketers journeyed 
to Brantford on Saturday last and 
put it all over the locals in Western 
Ontario League game, the final score 
being Stratford 76, Brantford 46. For 
the winners Pacey was in special 
form, out ball staling four Brantford 
wickets for 22 runs. King and Hinch- 
liffe did also yeoman service, scor
ing 18 and 19 run^ respectively. For
the locals, Derby shite. _aa4- .Rowell.
both batted well, scoring twelve runs 
each. Johnson alto did very well 
with the ball, taking four wickets 
with 14 runs. St atford seemed to 
have the better lu :k from the begin
ning of the game Albert Bland be-

B ................................. .A ing unfortunate to be cauglît over the
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦444**4***^**** first ball he receii ed. Johnson and
Hal Chase may or may not be Walsh were also very unlucky in 

the Yankees, but it would getting out the way they did. Brant- 
defer judgment until ford’s trouble at the present time 

a! seems to be with their batting staff 
his ; and it is expected a big change will 

be made before they will play their

.67611

.568 
17 • .553

21 16
21Coose, 3 

Lamond, c. .. .
Smith, p..............
Collins, p..............

X DON, June 3—London jump- 
second place as the result of 

■ ;!lg the Brantford Red Sox at 
•soli Park yesterday afternoon 

margin of 3 to 1. while

.512 ance.
put through many 
their commanding officer and execu
ted them like a body of regulars. 

.Nearly all the captains marched 
doors where they

2021
.48720191V.0 .46419 22
.4122014 370.

At the Ranges
The attendance at the Mohawk 

Ranges on Saturday was better than 
the previous week About 60 
fired during the afternoon. 
lowing were the 10 best scores

200 500 600 Ttl 
Major Genet, staff, ..33 31 30 94
Gergt H. Martin.D., 28 32 28 88
Gergt. G. Bissett, A....30 31 27 88
Pte. R. Clay A.............  30 32 25 87
Sergt. C. Bissett.A.,.. 25 31 30 86
Pte. W. Aukers, E.... 25 31 27 38 
Col. Sergt. Mack.E,. 29 
Pte. A C Burt, Sig.,.. 29 28 23 80
Pte. Bennett, Sig......... 25 25 29 79
Pte Gilmour, F,............ 25 30 24 79

The handicap shoot for the spoon 
presented by Capt. D. S. Gibson, was 
won by Sergt. H. K. Martin, 88, 
class 60.

'i
Renter showed a 
of form and pitched great ball, having 
11 strikeouts. He got out of several 
had holes through his ability to fan 

at critical moments.

c narrow
, Lee’s Hams were handed a 
ng in the first game of the 

. at Ottawa.
i>j Heck was in fine form, and 

especially strong with men on 
The six hits the Red Sox got 

re well scattered and only for an 
rror in the fourth innings the visit- 

. would have been held scoreless, 
efty” Smith started to pitch for the 
ants, but 'had to retire when Bier- 

hit one straight back at him, 
con-

6’23 1329 their men out 
practiced the different movements, 

, much to the delight of the privates. 
1 Tilefe: was a large Crowd of citizens 

watch the soldiers drill and

LONDON. men 
The fol-

A.B. R. H. O. A
American League.

Won. Lost. Pet.
2Linneborn, 2 .........

Matteson,-c. .. .v
Bierbauer, 1 ..............
Clickenger, 1. • •
Stewart, r.....................
Dunlop, s...................
Deneau, m....................
Myers, 3.................
Heck, p........................

men Clubs.
Philadelphia 
Cleveland .
Chicago .
Washington
Boston ......... .1............. 18
Detroit ...
St. Louis .
New York 

Monday scores: Boston 48, New York 
3—6; Philadelphia 9-i-4, Washington 4—3. 

Canadian League.

4 out to
the streets all along the line of the 
parade were lined with people. After 
an hour drill the regiment formed up 
and headed by their brass and bugle 
bands held their usual march out. 
When the regiment returned to the 
armouries Lieut> Col. Howard ad
dressed the men and thanked them 
for the splendid support they have 
given him and his fellow officers 
during the Spring drill and hoped 
they would give the officers the same 
loyal support in the future. The 
Colonel requested every member of 
the regiment who could possibly at
tend the camp at Niagara to make it 
a point to do so.

Col. Howard and officers have made 
complete arrangements for the com
fort of the men while at camp. A 
real good time and jolly outing awaits

1030 .759O •14 30 13 .698
.545

44» » »♦M♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦++vs. o ............ 24 202 i *_• * V 53122 193o 22 .450Ball Notes1o 2718 .400
29 .39615■s OO
30 .23192O

O O2
23 29 81mer

hiring his thumb. He tried to
but could not control the ball, 

sent in to finish the first

8*26 2127 3
*Tesch out bunting, third strike; 

Myers out on infield fly.
Brantford .. .. ooo ioo ooo—I

002 ooo 01*—3

Won. Lost. PctiClubs.
St. Thomas
London .........
Hamilton ...
Ottawa .........
Guelph ..........
Peterboro ..
Brantford ..
Berlin ......

Monday scores : Ottawa 4, Hamilton 3; 
Peterboro 4, Berlin 2; London 3, Brant
ford 1; St. Thomas 2. Guelph 1.

Tuesday games : Hamilton at Ottawa, 
Brantford at London, Guelph at St. 
Thomas, Peterboro at Berlin.

missed by 
be as well to
such time as Frank Chance has 
fair opportunity to carry out 
carefully laid plans to build up a 
winning team. Any changes at this 
time looks for the best as the Yan
kees are in a desperate condition.

It is the fashion of most baseball j)ean ct Walsh, b Leech .........
writers to sneer at the principles of Clark, ct Usher,b ;Stewart .... 
the ball player, with the idea that the Pacey ct and b. Stewart ....
player’s motives are all for financial King ct. Usher b., Leach ...................18
gain but this much can be said for. Clapperson ct. Usher, h. Johnson..7
the player: He is at least loyal to the Barrett bowled Johnson ..................... .2
club from which he, draws his money Barrett bowled JoJinson ....................... 2
—something more than can be ven- Hinchliffe run out. ....
tured for certain scribblers. Wiggle worth howled Johnson ........ t
tured tor cerum. Round ct. Walsh B. Stewart ............5

7 .69616mie
Mlins was .
,ings. He held London well in all 

innings when hits were bunch- 
off his port side delivery. '

9 .57112
.56513 10
.5001111
.47610 11; two London

Hits by innings— 
Brantford ...................

.4551210

.4099 13next league game.
Full Score and Bowling Analysis.

Stratford

Dunlop Was the Star.
The feature of the play of the day 

an assist of Dunlop s which re- 
, ,1 the side with two men on bases, 

he grabbed in Goose’s hit to left 
clever pick up in, time to

201 i io too—6 
i13 too 02*—8

: .313157

London .
Errors—Matteson, Myers.
Summary—First on errors— 

ford i. Two base hits, Wagner, Lin
neborn, Denea. Sacrifice hits Matte- 
son, Clickenger, Tesch, Stewart Iv- 
ers. Stolen bases, Ivers, Lmeborn,
Bierbauer. Clickenger. Double play,
Collins, Wagner, Ivers: Bases on
balls, off Collins 4. Heck 2. Struck out 
by Smith I. Heck 4, Collins 5- HiLby
pitcher, by Heck (Burrill); Collins_________ ____ _________
(Linneborn). Hits off Smith i in 2-3. t t | | t f » * * 4*7
3 at bat: Collins 7 in 7. i-3, 24 at bat. .................... L

Wild pitch—Smith. Left on bases 
London 7. Brantford 5- Time, i.44- 
Umpire. McLaughlin.

little“He says it makes it seem a 
less like medicine when rhubarb is 
put in pie, but at that it seems like 
an awful waste of perfectly good pie-

0Brant-
___ 9

A ill'll 1
eld on a
..(.■h the runner, when he threw -to 

Had the hit.
Flattery is a sort of bad money, *o 

oitk vanity gives currency.
crust. _

which othird base.\1 vers at
■ hich it certainly was, gotten away 

short fielder, the Sox:, ,m the great
,,uld easily have added two

in the sixth and seemed 
the hearts of the Kanenites, 

faced the Lon-

19more.

JÙc yjru ii/ncur' foityliruf'sdctifi Àdv cuÂeô
Âd umâtâng fivrrv cm&v&ijf ctoJfozSL?
N. P. SOAP, tAz fodtj&wi uajwC, cxrzfo
JS* a -fai. MtveipAé ttutuz î&anfmsi 5* oafeà
cfî evnd irufie ^t/iadv^vt caAbô

dfc&ujr* W&GH /r. Try /t.FU*!" W ■ 1T • ;(lT ! v U > ' «2 J (fl -. ic. ■ ; ■ -

This came 
!.. break

only nine more 
don southpaw.

2Rose not out 
Extras...........

menas 5

:: Junior BallBrundage Got the One.
Brantford's only run came in the 

fourth with one out. Brundage was 
■ iven a base on balls, going to second | 
' ■in Slcmin grounded out and scor- 

,n Goose's single to centre field.
third when Deneau's

76Total
O. M. R. W.

Leech - • • • ................. I2 5 21 2
feat*at Sfc&S  ̂ ^ °

score of ip-4- The Royals pitcher | Brantford
showed class all through but was 
given very poor support and errors

Petes Defeat' Berlin in First Two °uTuargood style of ball.

Innings. The batteries:
BERLIN. June.3 — Peterboro won Climbers—Buckborpugh and Beck-

the’first of a three-game series here ett; Royals, Doyle and Mounce, 
vesterdav by a score of 4 to 2. Bram- Umpire,.Fierce.. 
ble was-,in tlic.bo* fo*tljé4ofcals ' 1 jWffor Ball Notes.

.six hits were bunched in the f.r>t two the’basliébSfÜiiàbnd?”
(Winds, which together ^ Royals ,had. a dispute Ware.

• -1 Avoy’s wild throw to nrst-, a ^ ^ ,™ef&,reA«sed
and a passed ball, netted tour fftgfcU StEfc V 
enough to win. DuHng the.TialaejCjh ^ ',otest haft beên entered by the 
of the game Bramble allowed on ^ Kovals against the Red Sojc, The mat- 
three scattered hits. Tracey al,0^dFt$^i'll be dealt with'by the officials, 

eight hits in as many 'T'; ®'L DinS. Centrefielder Sutherland made sdme
sued but one pass. Burns single. Dins u catches ’'with the clothes
.more’s sacrifice, a stolen base and exctileiU
Rowan’s Wild heave netted the first The Climbers Iooked.l&e the heavy;

•^crfffceTm second InttorS hitting Red SoX ^ flight; every bin

on Sweeney’s single. pheno’llcna! g Qrioles vs. Red Sox at Agricultural 
one-handed stabs by Sargeant and p^'^ight, 6.30 sharp.
Swartz of sure looking hits saved the YjM C_a journey to Tutela Park 
day for the visitors. to-night to engage in a battle with

thWb“n Lane stepped up to bat in the dared their innings closed.
When Lane; stepp ü P Ty Cobb, 1 Brantford batters could do nothing 

f‘r®t lnp , “S]dn-t connect with Buck- with the Paris bowlers and when play 
nUt h ,nd fanned The next trip ceased had scored only 14 runs for 
h3 a nfee hit todcenÎre and got a eight wickets It is unfortunate for 
hJ a ! Paris that the game could not be
"^The Juveniles are working hard and I finished as they certainly made an 
it looks like some of them transfer- j excellent showing, 
ring into the Junior League soon.

1 +

PETES GO GOOD
AND WIN ANOTHER Bland ct. Clapperson b. Round ....0 

Derbyshire bowled Round
West bowled Pacey...................
Johnson ct. Barrett, b. Pacey 
Walsh ct. Barrett b. Pacey . • 
Winyard bowled Pacey ....
Leech bowled Round ............
Rowell bowled Clapperson ....

’■Elliott ct. Barrett b. Clapperson ..4,

se went to 
\ wiggled by Matteson. 
r opening innings saw Heck in 

• • rm. when he had a man on 
and third base to contend with 

ne out. Wagner was caught 
great peg by

12
1
8
0
4

d base by 
when Ivers was given four 

Brundage could not con- 
Dingle. only, dropping, the 

Heck’s mitt for the

. . .0
■p. 4 r------ f

Usher not out ...............
Ttewart bonded Dean .. .. 
Extras......................................

—rf*i4 it_ i—m.*into
•3;il out.,

Heck Was Busy Mstl.

ail
: : •>!li! î

.. ......... 46:
.0. M. R. W.j

___ 5 1 14 ‘3
___ 6 0 23 4:

___ ,8 -0«
..........1 0

During the game “By” (Heck was* 
,1,ted with no less than Aine assists 

shows with what dexteçfef the 
•don portsider worked. He bad 

.nderful controj, striking outy four

,ndon got their runs in the third 
In the setond

Total ......... f:TCA !I* ' r 3 ü. '••N*,
v ' .,>« -jjî

iJI
Li s••d T

:jîm’j.vi*.* ’
s : X 1 y iii' o 

• - : ■ I lf!;-

■ : 7IIC-!
- ?, ? - CT o'

Round ....
Pacey- ............
Clapperson ’... 
Dean.....................

ria
>!iun.?.- /■in

2: Tt I •
1 Jli

! 1. .1F. b Iki i : 11Trinity Club in Draw
PARIS, June 2. — The cricket 

match on Saturday- at Riverview Park 
between the Trinity ‘Club of Brant
ford, and Paris, resultted in a draw 
decidely in favor of the home elgven. 
Paris were first to bat and scoréd 110 

for four wickets, when they de-
The

iI

Foot-Rite 
Shoes

Will Hold Their Shape

eighth innings, 
neborn was hit by a pitched bail, 
went to third on Matteson’s sac- 

v_ With two down/ Clickenger 
led. scoring Linneborn. Stewart 

t singled and Clickenger went to 
rd on the play, and scored when 
a lop smashed out a single to cen- 

Clickenger again scored in the 
lull when he singled to right and 

1 to second on Stewarts sacrifice 
crossed the plate with London’s 

when Deneau hit for two 
Cy Reidy, late of the Berlin 

in a London uniform and 
relient work on the coaching

run
was

Artistic 
Foot-Rite 

ArenOrdinary Flat 
InstepSAINTS ON TOP

IN TEN INNINGS
ru n Kustus’ Single Scored the Winning 

1 Run in the Tenth.1. was
ST THOMAS, June 3—The Saints 

of the serks The chief cause of slouchy looking shoes is 
HURRIED WORK. Ordinary shoes are taken off 
the lasts wet and soft before the shape of the shoe 
is permanently set. Result—the shoe soon be
comes loose, baggy and “ slôppy when worn a 
short time.

Friendly GameThe score: won the opening game 
with Gue’ph here yesterday m over- 

run over in
BRANTFORD. Members of the S.P.I. class of 

Methodist ChurchA.B. R. H O. A time. The visitors got a 
their part of the second on doubles 
bv Fryer and Brady, the locals tying 
it up in the eighth, Kopp getting an 
infield hit. He went to second^ on a 
poor throw, scoring?on Craven s sm
ile In th» 10th Howick was thrown 
out at first, Kopp walked and went 
all the way to third while Craven was 
being retired at the initial sack, and 
scored when Kustus drove a beauti
ful single to right. . . .

Howick and Dorbeck were both in 
line form and twirled great ball. 
Kopp’s wonderful base running was 

Eddie Wright who has

Colborne street 
and members of the A.F. class of 
the First Baptist church are engag- 

friendly baseball game at

Foot Ball.. 3‘ 0 3 0 0
0 0 0 4

2O 2 
O O 
I O 
O O

1 ■ ing a
Y M.C.A. players wilt please notice I Agricultural Park to-morrow

change of practice from Wednesday ing. ____________
to Thursday of this week. Every 
player is requested to be out.

oI even-o
om. In the Foot-rite factory all shoes >

remain on the lasts until thor— J
\ oughly dry and set. They are kept Z

I in a drying room sufficiently long I
X / until the lasts slip out easily VI
J/ Instead of being dragged or forced \
S out, as in cheaper shoes.

This is why Foot-rite Shoes, when properly fitted 
to vour foot, retain their shape twice as long as 
ordinary shoes $nd look neat, stylish and dressy 
from the start. /

Reilly for Hyman’s.
Pitcher W. J. Reilly, of the Lon

don club, has been released by Man- 
Deneau.

SHIRTS ! Chance Desperate in His Efforts to 
Make Yankees Winii There is, however, a-e our big showing of Negligee 

,ills, none better, $1, $1 50, »^*
ager . .

™ xt î chance of his remaining in the city,

sSSilsSSiS
they dropped two games to tm. for the services of the Boston
world's champion Red Sox by score-, -,

In the first1 twnler-

RAMSAY & SLATTERY
111 Colborne Street

r feature.

of 4 to 3 and ^ to 6. 
game, Fischer, the New York pitcher 
deserved victory, as only two clean

However,

-..... ...................................,w... — G.T.R. Rail and Lake RouteGo To The hits were made off him. 
the poor work by Peckinpaugh, the Commencing on Saturday next, 
new infielder, resulted in is er a westbound, and on each Monday, 
defeat. Leonard, thq Boston pitcher Wednesday| and Saturday, thereafter, 
struck a wild streak in the ninth and the Grand Tmtilc Railway will oper- 
forced in a run when three passes ate a speciai Steamboat Express leav- 
followed a single. I ing Toronto 10.45 am - Hamilton it.-

In the second game Manage1’ l a.m., Brantford 12745 P m„ Wood- 
Chance in an effort to break the lo-l st0ck 1.32 p.m., Ingersoll 1.46 p.m., 
cal club’s hoodoo, asked that his I London 2.18 p.m., and Strathroy 2.52 
team be permitted to bat first, but .1 p.m.. arriving Sarma wharf 4.00 p.m., 
failed to work. The Sox won this making direct connections with the 
game in the sixth inning, when Me- Northern Navigation Co s. palatial
Lnnell was driven out of the box, I steamers leaving Sarnia Wharf at 
Connell was. ariven out 01 { San t Ste Marie, Ont.,Wood was very wild b^ut^^ec, 4.JS P^m.. tor^ Fon wiujam
t,V6 Un,ÎLa il to the ’rescue Wood The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
was called in to the The sc0res:— will inaugurate a new fast service 
struck out nine men. The leaving Fort Wiltim 4-45 pm. Mon-

First game— K'n '| days. Wednesdays and Fridays, arriv-
Boston ......................00002.0002—4 4 i ing Winnipeg 7-45 a.m., next morning.
New York..............000100002—3 5 3 parlor cafe aml parlor cars and

Leonard, Bedient and Carrigan ; f;rst cjass coaches between Toronto 
Fisher and Sweeney. and Sarnia wharf. Standard Sleeping

R.H.E, cars, ooloffisJ sleeping cars, dining 
.000100023—6 10 o car and coaches between Fort William 

..00100502X—8 12 1 and Winnipeg.
Full particulars,

steamers or trains may be obtained 
from T. J. Nelson, city passenger

_____________ agent; R. Wright, depot ticket agent,
Oftener 1 oatient can get along ! or write C. E. Homing, District Pas- 

without a doctor than get alorig with-1 snger Age»t, Union Station, loronto, 

! out a patient. .. . Ont.

ROYAL CAFE J" ■** ^

convinced that Foot-rite Shoes will give 
idea about Shoè Comfort, 

examine
We are
you an entirely new 
Wear and Satisfaction. Come in and 
this superior shoe.

%Best Restaurant in the City
Prices Reasonable: First-class Service*

SOLD AT THE SAME PRICE IN 
CANADA AND IN THE STATES

Hours : 1 a. m. to 2 p. m.

ROYAL CAFE, 15 Queen St.
ê __________

Foot-Rite Shoe» 
Keep Their ShapeOrdinary Shoe 

Loses Shape In Wear Prices $5 and $6:■

Broadbent
Fashionably Bred Stallions

For Service at Brantford.
old, record 2:23^, by Bingen,

Tailor and Men’s Head-to-Foot 
Outfitter

HIGH PRIVATE, 3 years 
825 to insure.

COL. OSBORN, 2

POMEROY, 3 years trial of 2:30, by Cochato, $15 to
These Stallions represent the leading ”°tr^a„ners. All

sïïSS Pedigrees, and for further

iiiformation apply t<

168 Colborne and 4 Market St.Second game—
New York ..
Boston ....

McConnell, Schulz and Gossett , 
Wood, Hall, Bedient and Cady, Car
rigan.

years old, record 2:28X1 by Moko, $20 to
jreservations on

ABE. JOHNSON,
Race Track Manager, Brantford. 1

t U-/’
mr - furtélü

■» > t ■+ <| '•
f 1-tiMMÉteÉi- nil'"'osga:

/
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GRAND TRU
New Service BetweJ 

Port Arthur
STEA M I

Effective
Lv. Toronto. Ci.T I ’
“ Hamilton. ( i T l\
“ London. G.T K' .
“ Sarnia Wharf. \i>r. > 
“ S. S. Marie, t lut . V 

Ar. Port Arthur. \..r, N 
- Fort William. N or. N 
“ Winnipeg. 1, I

Parlor-t aie and l’a 
Toronto anil Sarnia Whs 

Standard Sleeping I i 
ar- ÉColonist Sleeping

Dining ear and roar! 
This is the inauguri 

Service diet'a .er. Fa- tern 
Full particulars, rejl

tained from T. J. XML'S 
Depot Ticket Agent, lira

+4 ♦♦♦»♦+<.♦♦♦♦♦> m

TUESDAY, JUNE 3, 1913
THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA_________

BEWARE OF COCAINE MEDI
CINES.

Thousands of Drug Fiends Wave 
been started on their downward 

through Catarrh snuffs con
taining this habit forming drug. If 
you suffer from a cold, sneezing or 
Catarrh—don’t use a snuff—use a

PAGE EIGHT Iv My- / . GALT AND RETURN 55c.
Plus twenty-five cents for adnu 

coupon to Galt Horse Show. 1 1 
good going via Grand Trunk Ua 
-Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 
5th. 6th and 7th. All ticket- 
returning from Galt until M< ■ 
June. 9th, 1913. Tickets now 
at 'Gtand Trunk ticket office, 
j. Nelson, City Passenger & Ï 
Agent; phone 86. R. Wright, St 

Ticket Agent; phone 240.

once, cures thoroughly. In Bronchi
tis and throat trouble no doctor can 
do better than prescribe Catarrh- 

what wonders it

1
4 4 44'4 44444tj 4 4 4 444 4 4444G

■

SPORTING ozone. Try it—see 
works— what power it possesses. 
Different from the old way,—you in
hale Catarrhozone. Sold in 25c and 
$1.00 sizes by all dealers.

You Pay Less Here
COMMENT

f course
4444444A444444444 4 4 4 444-4-

Pitcher Renfer struck out it Ham
ilton batters yesterday.

Umpire McLaughlen is officiating 
at London. Perhaps that is why we 
can't win.

Outing Clothes ! i-

The hand that loves its work doessensible treatment like Catarrhozone.
It heals ahd soothes, brings relief at it well.

Lavergne Denounces England 
in Address at 

> Quebec.
A ——-----------—

He Denounced Everything 
in Sight and Out of 

Sight.

FOR YOUNG MEN 44
,444444444444V4444 4

*

The Red Sox haven't had an extra 
inning game behind the dyke this 
year. Chicago Jewel 

Gas Ranges

rT,( ) really enjoy an outing 
* one must lie properly « * *

A club that is playing errorless
ball is a good ball club.

* * »

The ponies start at Montreal to-

* * *

Brantford lacrosse team plays al 
London on Saturday.

* * *
Tile Canadian League leaders play 

in Brantford this week. It should be 
some series, 
how much better team the Saints arc 
over the Red Sox.

* r *
The month of June, is the one in 

which Brantford should get closer 
to the top.

X
AWclothed. We make a spec

ialty of light weight quality 
suits, which will impress 

with their skillful tail"

4

day.
[Canadian Press Despatch] < ,

QUEBEC, June 3 — Admitting X 

that he had advised Hon L. P. Pell
etier. Postmaster-General, to carry 
his opposition to the Borden naval 
aid bill even to the point of civil war, 
if that should be necessary, Armand 
Lavergne, the Nationalist lieutenant, 
yesterday at Montmagny, delivered 
an address .in which he denounced 
practically all the Quebec members 
on the Government side of the House - 
and denounced both the Laurier and - 
Borden naval policies, denounce .1 
England for her treatment of Canada 
in the past, denounced almost every
thing in sight and out of it, and 
suggested nothing beyond an appeal
to the people, which he thinks will 444444 4 4444444*444 4-4 444444444 44444
be the panacea for every ill, alleged 
or otherwise, of which he complains.

After making his statement about 
the advice he gave Mr. Pelletier, Mr 
Lavergne stated that he had 
phasized it by saying that it would 
hardly he necessary to go thus far, 
as the English members, who loved 
power just as much as the French, 
would give in if they were hard 
pushed. Had the French members 
elected in the fight against Laurier 
in 1 qi 1 stuck to their guns, the Bor
den bill would have been defeated 
in the lower house

Mr. Lavergne described the de
feat of the bill in the Senate as being 
the result and the culmination of 
five years of effort on the part of the 
Nationalists. As things were now, 
there could be no navy unless the 
people were consulted. There must 
be either a plebiscite- or a general 
election. For his part he pfèferred a 
plebiscite, as it would tend to elim
inate the party spirit. He accused Mr 
LeSperànce, the Federal member for 
Moptmagny, of having beeiy elected 
on false. pretences, and of having be
trayed bis mandate.

He also said that it was thanks, to- 
himself that Quebec bad been allot-’ 
ted three ministers, with, portfolio 
apd tjjat - ,Mr- ; J-espçrançe,, would 

Hamilton hasn'L.woji a garnie since have sacrificed . qne of these porf- 
)rtiê,^oyts;)eft; jjïajitfbrdl j folios on condition that Sir RotlolpHe

* * * .Forget should be Minister, without
Si...Thomas finally, managed to portfolio. , .

boat Guelph, but it took ten innings- Passing to the -affair of the Kee-
* * * Watin schools, he read a, telegram

Bobby Heck again beat Brantford. ,from Mgr I.angevin saying that tb.e
Wç..We beaten “by Heck.” Catholics of Manitoba were, not sat-

* * * _ isfied with the outcame of the issue..<
The Red Sox played ^errorless bad -phen turning to the discussion of the

and then couldn’t win. BArden bill, he said that Canada
owed nothing to England : that the 
Dominion should do noth mg beyond 
the defence of her own shores, that 
Canada had never involved England 

Tune 10: Ottawa, Saturday. June 14. | jn wars, but on the other hand
to Saturday, June 21 : Hamilton Wed- I 
nesday, June 25 to Wednesday July 
2. Fort Erie and Windsor follows

;
you
oring every time you wear

-

them—Why not come in 
anil try on several garments 
before our mirrors, “you’ll

The Ranges with a record, for economy of gas, heating qualities and high ellici 
Chicago jewels have no equal. For sale by

4We want to see just ♦
4! : ency. 4
♦
:*

Turnbull & Cutctiffe,
Sole Agents at Brantford . ; <.

Also gas hot plates and oil stoves, _ .
P. S. We make a specialty of Slating and Roofing of all kinds.

44 4444-4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 < 4 4 4444444A444444-444-4-4-44-4-++,

Limitedlike them.”
:
♦Priced at r* » *

Frank Chance is doing his level 
best to make a team out of the New 
York Highlanders. It's a hard job.

4-
♦
♦
4

$7.50 to $15 4
♦
44 * *

Philadelphia beat Washington 
. twice yesterday and also beat Walter 
Johnson. The latter allowed the Ath
letics 9‘ hits.

♦
♦

Straw Hat Weather is Here
" < ■:You will find here the greatest assortment of 

Stylish Straw Hats—Panamas, Fine Braid, Chip and 
Sennit Straws. Priced at........................50c to $5.00

* * *
Pittsburg is coming along.

Pirates are not very far behind in 
the race.

Th->
. I

em- ? .4
ABig assortment of Childrens’Straws in 

all the newest styles at 25c to $1.50

* * *
Buster Burrill had three of Brant

ford's six hits at London.
* * *

Guelph has released Schaeffer, who 
last year proved a winning pitcher. kÆMen’s Underwear m

Every man’s underwear wants can be had here, 
either two-piece or combination, all the latest improved 
garments in Balbriggan. Silk, Silk and Wool, Lisle, Silk 
lisle, mesli and porous knit at popular prices.

EXTRA SPECIAL FOR MEN An extra 
juality balbriggan shirt and drawers, Egyptian yarn, 

sateen finish, pearl buttons. Reg. 50c, an sale.. .39c 
(75c for tlie suit) )

Frank Navin says it is a silly story 
that Cobb is to be leader for Hal 
Chase, now with the White Sox.

av K9*

v \X
Big Ed Walsh has been of little 

use to the White Sox this year. His 
shoulder muscles are contracted, 
and refuse to yield to treatment.

* * *
Tracey won his game against 

Bramble at Berlin.
i'i !* A. * ! fi'i

...Deneau . has. .finally , secured Cy 
Reedy from Berlin. This Reedy is ar 

, ,^od'i»al| p(ayerj^tyi help Lon-

Wagner was good again yesterday 
■at Joftidon;i.accepted- all of six 
chances.

I If
(

. ■ > j t*. f.1-, ■ ..
!- V ■ ■’ i-VX
. a

ML?'
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Quinlan
Th, Big 22 Clothing House

Béanf County’s Greatest Clothiers

» » Li
r ,i TuBnBH
k: ; f,

L-; >t.M Ktfl
■HtgiçaSrï. ’ apH
gâcllY %<i 1 si
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mmfrar^wn
> Scotch

At..'-/ i Protects5'P8i« ''iU. ,-t A‘ .^vrir.d

for the protection of the . 
buyer against being 
Qv.ercharged in the price.. 
Before it* leaves the 
factory èveipP pair of 
genuine Slater Shoes is 
stamped with* the retail 
selling pricey so that the 
final buyer can not be 
disappointed.dn quality, 
or overcharged in Value 
through mistake.

V-r'YJ I
-———— .— . . —j* j

This finely honestly 
made shoç has earned 
and deserved thç. .in-, 
creased Respect and 
Good Will of Canadians 
during its history of 
over 40 years on the mar-

The sign of the Slate on 
a shoe stands for good 
style, good leather and 
good workmanship.
More than that it stands

|| :• x

There are imltMfWri9'of the Slater Shot?® To 
be s^re of getting the genuine always look 
for tike Slate trade mark, as shown here.

r niéi

: -h ii’istlim- ».
I

The, Canadian Racing Associations 
meetings for this month arc: Mont
real. Tuesday, June 3 to Tuesday,

^ f 
*4

had been involved in two by the 
Mother Country. In his opinion, the 
interests of Canada had been sacri
ficed by England on several occas
ions. which be enumerated. 
considered there was no emergency 
that England had no need of the 

that the King and the Kaiser 
eternal peace, that

i y
ket.

* V

Z _ zt ' "OlHWir. B 
*. CiASGorvScQTiitoD. ÏL.

lAre Kino E0WABOVW

Hamilton.
He

At Scotland
The Maple Leaf baseball team are- 

in Scotland to-day playing in a tour
nament. The Leafs are considered o 
he the fastest amateur team in the; 
city.

money,
had just sworn 
the Laurier policy was preferable to 
Borden’s because it left the decision 
as to whether Canada should engage 
in a war or not,, with the Canadian 
parliament, and that if England had 
the Imperial prei;o8at've settling 
foreign affairs, Canada for her part 
had the national prerogative of 
safeguarding her autonomy.
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LIFE WILL BE SHORTENED
Those who fail to observe the fun

damental rules of health, especially 
those who neglect constipation, will 

short lives. CostiveneSs ruins 
health, destroys vitality,, weakens ^he 
blood, causes dyspepsia, nervousness 
and insomnia. Why not use Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills and be cured. Take 

two pills before retiring and

jJTTT

k-
Aftnave

ris

The Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Co., Ltd.J.rS. Hamilton^ Co. s:jr=d
(SOLE AGENTS FOR f H LS DISTRICT)Old Country Games ■one or

you’re well next morning. No gripe 
headache and nausea

rBrantford—GenerarAgents j°r Canada and Newfoundland LONDON, Eng.. June 3 —At the 
close of play. Hampshire was all out 
for 355, Mead. Ii6, Newman. 5o:Kent 
all out for 251, Hubble 55; York
shire 130 for six wickets. Denton 85; 
Warwick all out for, 240. Qttaifc 107: 
Smith 76: Notts, second innings, v. 
Leicester, 228, Alleston 55; Leicester 
second innings, 56 for 3 wickets.

Only Address—203 Colborne Street, Brantford, Ont.or pain, no 
when you use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
they cure scientifically. iositively the 
best laxative known, 25c at all deal-PILESDo not euffet 

another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relievo you at or ce 
and as certainly cure you- tide, a pox; all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited 
Toronto. Sample box tree if you mention this 

and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol
vira and vitality. Premature decay and all sexvw 
weakness averted at once. Phospl/xmol will 
make you a new man. Price $3 a boy, or two for 
$5 Ma Jed to any address. The Sw^ell Dm*
Ik»»* 8t. Catherin»1*. Ont,

ers.
i

People who continually find fauit 
and are pleased, are most displeased 
when they find perfection.____________ A'- H rwrwziNo. 109*paper

By “HOP’SCOOP THE CUB 
REPORTER And Now That Paper Is Farther Off Than Ever It Was
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Carpets all me 
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A modern watch in 
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Say, you uel 

looking Shirts in oj
You will find d 

away low down, qd

Broadbent SpeciJ

Other excellent d 
2.50, and
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T. H. & B. Railway“I AM SATISFIED I 
GOULD NOT LIVE

lift looks like It I don’t know that 
his wife alloweg him such privileges. 
But she was always too good to him

Agatha Webb
“Nonsense! He

Had his love been anything short of 
the worship it was,-he stood In too 

of her to lift his hand

The Mystery oi^+++++++4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦4»♦++ + ♦+ ♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦ »-H-

grand trunk railway system By :

R
seats

K • f jime’df th?~fa#6us Utoi of 
. fhe ora World at nSdest

outlay. A health-firinging tnp and 
a liberal education cotlA.ned. ,You 
take the “ Royal Edward 
Montreal on July 15 for Bristol. 
Thos. Cook k Son will take charge 
of the party at Bristol and will bring 
them back tQ that point.

Rovers'Travel Club Tour
Visit in London the ancient Tower, 
the Abbey, Houses of Parliament, 
Museum, and haunts made famous by 
Dickens and Thackeray. Pans with 
her cafés and gay boulevards and 
buildings redolent of France s event
ful past. The Beach at Ostend. Brus
sels and its art galleries. Ghent and 
its great 1913 World’s Exposition. 
Amsterdam and its canals and bridges. 
Antwerp, The Hague and the Isle of 
Markcn. Quaint old Holland. And 
Bristol where one may risk some of the most 
interesting spots in «U Englind.

For full Information and illustrated 
booklet apply any agent or H. C. 
Bonrlier. General Agent. Canadian 
Northern Steamships, Limited. >2 
ting Street, East, Toronto, Ontario.

For Buffalo, Rochester, 

Syracuse, Albany, New York, 

Pniladelphia, Washington, At

lantic City, N.J.

Phone 110

G.C. Maitin.G.P.A., H.C, Thomas 
Hamilton

Katharine Greet!New Service Between Toronto, Sarnia, Sault St. Marie, 
Port Arthur, Fort William, Winnipeg

killed her.never
H It Were Not For "Fruit-a-Uves”, 

The Wonderful Fruit Medicine
Copyright, 1900, By Katharine Green

STEAMBOAT SPECIAL at •much awe .
against her, even In hie moat demented 
moments.” „

“I don’t trust men of uncertain wits,” 
returned the other. “You have not no-| 
ticed everything that ta to be seen In 
tills room.” ' '

Mr. Sutherland, recalled to hie duty 
by these words, looked quickly about 

With the exception of the table 
and what was on and by it there was 
nothing else in the room. Naturally 
bis glance returned to Philemon Webb.

“1 don’t see anything but this poorj 
sleeping man,” he began.

“Look at bis sleeve.”
Mr. Sutherland, with a start, again 

bent down. The arm of his old friend 
lay crooked upon the table, and on its 
blue cotton sleeve there was a smear 
which might have been wtne hat which 
was—blood.

As Mr. Sutherland became-assured Of , 
this, he turned slightly palo-and looked 
Inquiringly at the two men who were!

CHAPTER II. Fkfaghvalh, Ont., Jan. 29th, 1910
“For thirty five years (and I am now 

a man over seventy) I have been a 
terrible sufferer from Constipation. No 
matter what remedy or physicians I 
employed, the result was always the 
same—impossible to get a cure. About 
2 years ago, I read the testimonial of 
Hon. John Costigan regarding “Fruit-a- 
tives” and I decided to give them a trial, 
I have used “FruiVa-tives" ever since. 
They are the first and only medicine 
that suited my case. If it were not for 
“Fruiba-tives”, I am satisfied I could 
not live” JAMES PROUDFOOT.

Mr. Proudfoot is one of the prominent 
farmers of Prescott County and has been 
Treasurer of Caledonia Township for 
years. “Fruit-a-tives” is sold at 50c a 
box, 6for $2.50—trial size, 25c. by dealers 
of from Frtiit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Effective June 7th, Westbound —
Toronto. G.T.U................................. 10.45 a.m.—Mon-\Vc<l-Sat.

• Hamilton. G.T.R...................,,....11.53 a.m.—Mon-Wed-Sat.
London. G.T.R. ............................. 2.18 p.m.—Mon-XVed-Sat.
Sarnia Wharf. Nor. Nav. Co... 4.15 p.m.—Mon-Wed-Sat.

.. s. S. Marie. Ont.. N. Nav. Vo.. 11.30 a.m.—Thur-Sun: 3 p.m. Tues,
v. fort Arthur. Nor. Nav. Co... 7.30 a.m.—Mon-Fn.

Fort William, Nor. Nav Co... 9.00 a.m.—Mon-V ri. - ..0 p m. Xx il.
. 7.45 a m.—Tues-'l. hurs-Sat.

A BLOODY SLEEVE.
Sutlierlamltown was,.<i seaport. The 

village, which was a small one, con
sisted ,of one long street running par 
allel with the coast and numerouf 

streets running down from the 
the wharfs.

Lv.
’

i I
:cross

hillside and ending on 
On one of the corners thus made stood 
the Webb bouse, with its front door 
on the main street and its side door

As the

Agent
him.

Winnipeg, G. T. 1*. Ry..
Parlor-Cafe and Parlor Cars and First-Class coaches between 

ronto and Sarnia Wharf. , .
Standard Sleeping Cars (electric lights in lower and upper berths),

lonist Sleeping Cars (berths free). ...... .
Dining car and coaches between Fort William and Winnipeg. 
This is the inauguration of Grand Trunk Lake and Rail Route 

Service «between Eastern and Western Canada.
Full particulars, réservations on steamers or trains may be ob

tained from T. J. NEI.Slfe. City Passenger Agent, or R. WRIGHT, 
Depot Ticket Agent, Brantford, Ont.

•4 • •

of the hillside lanes.on one , „ . _
group of men and boys who had been 
in search of Mr. Sutherland entered 

mentioned lane they couldthis last
pick out this house from all the others, 
as it was the only one in which a light 
was ettli burning. Mr. Sutherland lost 
no time in entering upon the scene of 
the tragedy. A* his imposing figure 
emerged from the darkness and paused 
on the outskirts of the crowd blocking 
up every entrance to the house,

of welcome went up, after which 
made for him to the front

;

Make a reality of the 
great, land-locked str 
Law react rottteto Europe

TUESDAYS byFor thea mur- SAIUM&S 
THÉ L 
CA N AJune Bride

-—mur
a way was 
door.

But before be could enter some one 
plucked him by the sleeve.

“Look up!” whispered a voice Into
his ear. . . .

He did so and saw a woman s body 
hanging half out of an upper window.
It hung limp, and the sight made him
sick notwithstanding his threescore vag killed, so much is evident. Btrtj 
years of experience. that he understood what was-done1

“Who’s that?” he cried. That s not j caBnot believe or be wooH net
Agatha Webb’s bead and shoulders. be gi^pin/ here like a log. Coots, let1 

“No, it’s Batsy, the cook. She s dead og upstairs.”
We left her where we found Fenton, with an admonitory gestural 

her for the coroner to see." toward his subordinate, ttnmedtdirectly
“But this is horrible!" murmured Mr. towajd Q,e atadrcaae. Me. Sutherland'

Sutherland. “Has there been a butch- fo;jowed him, and they at once p ru
er here?” ceeded to the upper hall and Into the

As he uttered these words he felt an- , front room, which had-hoes the I porVSi etc. 
other quick pressure on his arm. Look- e( tbe tragedy. '
lng down, he saw leaning against him K waa n- aitBng i
the form of a young woman, but before tb]| gmall ^ unpretentious bouse. A1 , . ,
he could address her she had started eeTered the floor, and the ! A pleasure to SHOW yOU.
upright again and was moving on with fnrelttlre waa 0f the plalneet klndk-buti 
the throng. It was Miss Page. y,e weman who lay outstretched o»tb<

“It was the sight of this woman gtlff old fashioned lounge-opposite the' 
hanging from the window which first d<K)r wu far troH1 being I» accord wttM 
drew attention to the house,” volun- ^ homel, type of her surroundings- 
teered a man who was standing as a q-bough the victim of a violent 
sort of guardian at the main gateway, j - (ace and form> both, of a I 
“Some of the sailors’ wives who had geldom to be found among 
been to the wharfs to see their bus- Nation, were so majestic in their
bands off on the ship that sailed at day- cglœ repoaé that Mr. Sutherland,, «a1, 
break saw it as they came up the lane cuatomed M he wts to her ■ohto-aP'j - 
on their way home and gave the alarm. pearance experienced a abode ef our-j 
Without that we might not yet have -rise that found vent in tfaesé-wioedw * I : 
known what had happened." “Murdered! She? You bavtMaeW I '

“But Mrs. Webb?’ Mme mistake, my friends. Leek at) |
“Come In and see.” her tacep> «l l

humble house «rever after to be tmlnt- ? he «rte*
edftttiL ti*: W /scene of «tttherland- 1 ner u”11" 
town’s most heartrending ttagMy. In

S’r£S»S*®a3 ** •»-<«« *
wm! nn^ As ^ls Mr Of blood on its smdoth stttface. “Tlx 

Kerland entered upon^Tpath . weapon we have foumd, ba^Ota 

Hinton appeared from the hetise and wotatd shows that ft was Infiieted^hy a, 
jéaîne dlrecüy toward him. It was th,^e*ided 
Imos Fenton! the constable. £ 8,ded daggerr

“Ah, Mr. Sutherland,’’ saidhe, “sad M there wa< rocW>.j
whatmü.‘glriTav^ou there?’ thing In « Philemon could ham

-d seemness, the cause. I do not approve oi |

“Miss Page must remain on the door- I tides.” 
step. We allow no one Inside except- Mr. Sutherland thought of-Mh^tth 
lng yourself,” he said respectfully, Id | cottage did contain.and scrutinised» 
recognition of the fact that nothing oi 

undertaken in

Intently watching htm.
“This is bad," said be-. “Any ather 

marks of blood below states7“
“No-. That ene smear-le alt"
“Oh, Philemon!” burst -from Mr.

Sutherland in deep emotion. Them as 
he looked long and sheddodngly at Me offer you 3 choice of 3D
^He hâs*b«m in to^room wbero she! | almost innumerable number of

presents for the bride.

Our prices you will find the 

>j I lowest possible, the quality the 

best.

I NCR
-LAuittime^ “MEOAirnc - 
-TEUTONIC- ''CANADA-
Ask tbe nearest Agent 

for PmrticaUra.M.L LONG, FURNISHING CD., L

Homêseèkcrs’ Excursions
Each Tuesday until October 28th^

Winnipeg and Return - - $35.00 
Edmonton and Return - - 43.00

Other Points in Proportion
Return Limit two months. 

HOMESEEKER9’ TRAIN leaves Toron
to 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday. May to Aug
ust, Inclusive. Best train to take,

! 3LIMITED

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap

«"Local A*Furniture of aU kinds 
Carpets alCmakes

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various kinds 

Shades, all widths 
pholstered Goods 
Wicker chairs upholstered 

Couches and Davenports 
and the famous (<Hposier Kitchen Cabinet.”

W.Uhey; T. "J.'Ncleon* 
• Office—Toronto.

rnta:
ompanyUpper Lakes Navigation

Steamers leave P<*rt McNlchol, Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays aÿ

SESkSSwîï
Thi^Stcamer “Manitoba." salUng from 
Port McNlchol on Wednesdays, Will ton 
at Owen Sound, leaving that point 10.30

too.

Bskers, Entree Dishes, Cqs 

seroles, Bon-Bons, Cold Meat
IÉOCXXOCX3CXDCOO|

Electric
FixturesGifts from $1.00 up.a Steamship Express

leaves Toronto 12,45 p.m. on sailing 
davs. making direct connection with 
steamers at Port McNlchol.

General change of time June 1st.
Quality,Pacificfrom Canadian__

M. O. MURPHt, 
D.P.A., C.P.By., Toronto.

Agent

Particulars 
Agents or write Variety,

Good ValuesMvntjj
W. LAHEY,

ompany, Ltd.J. i •

H. E. WHITEOpen To-day ; 13 Webling St-250 Colborne St.83-85 COLBORNE STREET
PHONES ; 

Bell 534 and 1828Removal Notice 1 :: Auto. 234

Îâ .' j ! ■<
.1 .ÏH

Mon Cafe
u*>Uiï>td 4*

best
.. ____

Foodstuffs used.

Gibsi Coal Go.s -. . àS-i?)j r iM

WATC “Where was she strucfctoBtf-wtieredi;
which ma*-tti».gitos*«y| J.TÿBuO'OWS

CARTER and TEAMSTER
' i

A modern watch movement is cétfipbsed of about 150 distinetparts, 
time-keeping depends upon unity qf i

«% 

watdl

44 1-2 Market Street 
—MOVED T0-

gat'dci
hi» *

yyi of all these parts, 
nice wheel of your 
iBtiatotitle hundred 

times

ml correct
A,

REMO VED TOh

226 - 236 West Street
---------------------- ---- ---- -------- -------------

On and aftqr. April First 
my office and stably will be 
Situated at the above address.

in a better

148 Dalhousie St
$5!

and fifty*s«| 
in two mon

1 tr oo Do not frown ' because fit 
BSsSal " asks a drop of oil oncekye^r.

Ordinarily at the end 6f six 
L*111 mon ths the oil begins to

-J, SvtNHI ,3'J jjV deteriorate, then changes 
L-. “ v/(.fjl LJl'l occur. A watch should be

,v> ..." % ‘i f W —1 Q. « cleaned and re-oiled at suit-
” SlLVEFaEl^ able illlervals' say twelve or 

O LVtlw—- eighteen months at. farthest.
Can we be of service to you ?

ton
1 ' : - . I

'K■^^11 >» h4L is

mm 1^u|ck Service, Appetiz-
Î ing meab and our prices 

are-reasonable.

lii' .vf ^.'11 ' ‘ •' • g il
for right glasses 

SEE ME
AND SEE

» î am now 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

,o rl !
i

\ l

If you require atiy Carting. 
Teaning. Storage, Moving Vans, 
Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excava ed place your 

«order with me and yon will be suie 
of a good job done promptly.

it.’’

BEST 1
SHEPPARD ® SON : DICK MARRCHAS. A. JARVISimportanfce was ever 

Sutherlandtown without the presence 
of Mr. Sutherland.

Miss Page courtesied, looking so be
witching in the fresh morning light 
that the tough old constable scratched 
his chin in grudging admiration. But 
he did not reconsider his determination.
Seeing this, she accepted her defeat 
gracefully and moved aside to where 
the bushes offered her more or less pro- 
tection from the curiosity, of those 
about her. Meanwhile Mr. Sutherland 
had stepped Into the house.

He found himself in a small ball 
with a staircase In front and an open 
door at the left On the threshold oi 
this open door a man stood, who ai 
eight of him doffed his hat Passing 
by this man, Mr. Sutherland entered 
the room beyond. A table spread with
eatables met his view, beside which, is . „ ,_____ .c -
an attitude which struck him at th« -I don’t see ant^M^ buttttopeor dkeih 
moment as peculiar, sat Phllemo. top***. :
Webb, the well known master of th« | constable closely. But the latter «show

ed no discomposure.
“I cannot Imagine a dagger toeing

152 COLBORNE STREET J. T. BURROWS

Brantford
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKERS : :

EXCLUSIVE 0PT0MERIST 
MANUFACTURING 0P1IUIAN

52 MARKET STREET
Between Dalhousie and Market Sts 

Phone 1293 for appointments

ProprietorH Phone 365
:: Bell Phone 851 113 Colborne St.

The Best Hired Help\NEW SHIRTS ! NORTH-SYNOPSISWEST LANW 11156 ItATIO N S 
A NY PERSON who is the sole head or a

« ‘Sr ^A^ncV^for TrTl.s'Æcl’ 
agency % Su^d5U"'& Wl
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister or 
inDutieR—Slxmmhnths’r residence upo
CyUe!,rtt0AD ifom^Æ
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by ms lather,
d‘lianhce?tain0tdistr"ctsS a"hom*stea<ier Id

fP%dontaai^DgidrLi.r«Ssttea“d,,;Ua^^ 
ETO per acre. Duties—Must res.de iip.m 
Se homestead or pre-emption sfx months 
la each of six years from date of home- 
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate
^^homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home- 
steadin certain districts, pride 43*00 per 

Duties—Must reside sU months in 
cultivate 50 acres and

; T ~i ,CA

*.jd[mSay, you never saw so many “right down " good 
looking Shirts in one bunch before !

You will find one here for every need, and the prices 
away low down, quality considered.

ii! j
are S3

% I
n and

I
■

£............85cBro3dbent Spcci3Î, worth 1.25 ............ NCa&%d.Up 

Reserve 
$3,750,000. 

Total Aaseta 
Over

$48,000,000.

:mother, sou,

Other excellent quslities 3t 1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00,
..... 3 00 Iii house. ,Astonished at seeing hta old friend ta

this room and In such a position, he among its effects," he pursued. “Where 
was about to address him when Mc «vas the body of Mrs. Webb lyingtwhep

you came inT*
“Where yon see it now. Nothingthae

2.50, 3nd ...... to making good fires is our Clean and 
Well-Screened doal If you have 

cellar-bins full of it, you need ||your
not fear a coal famine: We get our 

the best Collieries; and
Fenton stopped him.

“Wait!” said be.
poor Philemon before you disturb hlm I peen moved or changed.”
He was sitting Jnst as you see bln “She waa found here, on this lounge, 
when we broke ipto the house a hill jn the same position in which w. dee 
ttour ago, ana we pyre let him be for peP now?” ,
reasons yon can easily eppeeciate. Ex “Yes, sir.”
$mlne him cloardy, Mr. Bothertood; be “But that is Incredible. Look at the 
won’t notice it." way she lies! Hands crossed, eyes

“But trbat ails htaa? Why does he closed, as- though made ready for her 
sit crouched against the table? Is he burial. Only loving hands could have 
hurt, too?’’ done this. What does it mean?’

“No; look at his eyes." "It means Philemon; that Is what it
Mr. Sutherland stopped and pushed means,JPhUemon." 

eside the long gray locks that half con- | (To be continued)
cealed the countenance of his aged 
friend.

“Why,” he cried startled, “they are 
closed! He Isn’t dead?”

“No; he Is asleep."
“Asleep?”
“Yys. He was asleep when we came 

in apd he Is asleep yet Some of the 
neighbors wanted to awake him, but I

SSL a&SCbSWKSWf
*|Ro; po, poor Philemon! But that ha 

should sit Sleeping her? while Sbe-hut 
What do these bottles paean apd this 
p Stade of supper in the room they were 
not accustomed to eat in?”

“We don’t know. It has not been 
eaten, you see. He bas swallowed a 
glass of port, but tjmtls sIL The “the* 
glasses have bed no wine ip them, pot 
have the victuaU been touched. , -

"Seato for three end 0|Ply pne «co
pied,” murmured Mr. Sutherland- 
“Stmmgel Could be have expected |

“Take a look »tBROADBENT
h ■ - "

Coal from 
know it is of the very best burning 
qualities. Being well screened, it is 
uniform in size and entirely free from 
dirt and rubbish. We are now offer
ing full-weight tons qt the low Sum-

Miacre. „ ^
erect °a hoMe^wqrth $30Uto.

We are Always Glad to Show You ! 'W. CORY,Providirig for Your 
Family N.B."66S;yuttt2,ata»rÆÇ lo'*rïï.

adverttsemeut will not w- pain tor, mer rates.QVPPLYINti your family 
O with present-day com
forts does not eonstltute, your 
nulv flnanetol obligation to 
them. Their future demands 
more consideration than their 
wants of to-day.

$1,000
REWARD

F. H. WALSH
Goal .and Wood DealerIf an y tiling should happen 

... you would Hot want 
boy to give up his etfu- 

your wife and
’Phone 345

Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

to JOU
yôniV"
ration, or L
diUJghtcr to be thrown out on 
t-lie world to struggle for a 
living. - .im

The surest way of provtfl- 
for your family's future 

is to save your money. Deny 
$ vourself a few extravagan
; now that they may, have

comforts always.
One dollar, will open an j

account witli this Wk. and ;
interest ut the hlgne^t cur 
rent rate will bé credited L
every six months. ç Q

1F©r information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or^iersons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The Ontario Medical Institute, 
263 965 Yonge Street, Toronto. *

Vinegar helps digestion, but a 
temper ruins it. vsour

-*----- ■ ■ -— ill
lng

i
■

. t

virr&u of Abuse or firewsf*.

Sâ6«e

Brantford Branches
MAIN OFf ICE

B Forsayeth,,Agent
'v ST END BRANCH
G. J. dmvth. agent
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Butler Bros.

Sterling Cream Silver Polish
■9

Will make your silver vare look like new. 
Simply applyr^ little with a cloth or sponge and 
wipe off with 3 soft cloth.

Large Bottle 25 Cents

I ^He1, B™5. I Won’t
Scr»chNo Dust

Machine PhoneBell Phone
53S108 Colborne St.1357
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to conserve and promote the highesA CUE U7AÇ HEIPUESS-
intérests of our country, we must go ' irtlîA ITT 4 DO ♦
back to our homes determined to as- CAD TWll YfcAKu "

leadership itï the direction of ▼
curri-

.+++++++>+ ♦ M M M H M ♦ ♦ M MM ♦»»♦♦♦+♦ v
♦i ♦-
♦
♦1 !

1

sume
consolidation and practical 
culum in our rural districts.

Now. whether or not you have 
agreed with niç in what 1 have just 
said, 1 am going to hazard another 
statement which may or may 
meet with your approval. 1 do be
lieve that the jural church is a great
er failure educationally than these 
other institutions which it is sup-i 
posed to nourish and direct.

One Canadian writer has recently 
said that "the rural school is the 
worst failure in the open country in 
this Dominion to-day.” If that state
ment is even approximately true it 
is a standing testimony to the great
er failure of the rural church, which, 

the failure

♦
♦:
♦“and now

she takes in boarders”
Baldwin Recommends 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
She Could Find othing to Cure Her 

Rheumatism Till on a Neighbor’s 
Advice She Tried Dodd’s Kidney

FACE IN LIFE Why Mrs.t <
1 ♦

*

! $1!il
not :

St Walburg( Sask., June 2 (Special)
__“I Can truly recommend Dodid s
Kidney Pills for any one suffering 
from rheumatism." These are the 
words of Mrs. W. A. Baldwin, 
highly respected resident of this place. 
And Mrs. Baldwin gives her reasons.

“I was nearly helpless with rheum
atism for two years," she states, I 
got medicine from the doctor, and 
tried several other remedies but no- 

Then one of my 
to try Dodd’s

The children are in an 
institution.
Do you see it man— 
that wife of yours slav
ing for a crowd of lod
gers — trying to make 
ends meet and to give 
the kiddies a decent 
education ?
Think a moment—think of 
of the difference it will 
make if you provide for 
them now, while you have 
the chance.
Ample life insurance is a ques
tion of manhood, 
doing one of the noblest things 
in your power in maintaining 
sufficient life insurance to pro
tect your family's future. Are 
you doing it.

I
Invested’in our five year Debentures assures 

of the highest degree of safety, at the 
timeiyielding 5%. They are issued in

✓

il dimII llil if
you 
same
series of $1,000 and upwards.

aStirring Address at Presby
terian Assembly To-Day 

in Toronto.

I

piü 1
If’vütii :!

«ill

i
i

Call or write for particulars. ♦

(Special to the Courier.)
TORONTO, June 3— H. G. Cro

zier, B.A., Weepawa, Man., delivered 
a striking address to the General 
Assembly here to-day as follows:

Some years ago Earl Grey while 
jn Winnipeg'visited Kildbnan Ceme
tery, to place.a wreath on the grave 
of the great superintendent. As he 
did so he said: “I place_ this wreath 
on "this grave" in memory of the man 
who saved Western Canada from 
becoming the wild west!"

We all admired Earl Grey for this 
thoughtful tribute to our old leader; 
but we ought not to forget that Pres
byterianism in Canada “has been 
helped along, not so much by the 
gigantic shoves of her leaders as by 
the Aggregate of the tiny pushes” of 

rural minister and “honest

thing helped me. 
neighbors advised 
Kidney Pills. I bought four boxes and. 
they helped almost from the first. I 
have used nearly two dozen boxes 
and am nearly cured."

That rheumatism is one of the re
kidneys is again 

She

le Royal loan ai Savings Co’y !
if it is not Responsible for 
of these other institutions ought not 
to lay claim to the responsibilities 
of leadership in the dural community.

This is the real explanation of the 
rural problem; that the church has 
failed to exercise her responsibilities 
of leadership; with the result that 
not only has the rural community 
suffered the demoralizing, disintegra
ting consequences, but that these 
consequences have reacted upon the 
church, threatening her very exist-

me

HI
111! ! | Brantford, Ont.38 - 40 Market Street,

hill
I Ihi

; ' lit
Total Assets $2,300,000.00 suits of diseased 

shown in Mrs. Baldwin’s case, 
had headaches, stiffness of the joints 
and backache, her sleep was broken 
and unrefreshing, and she was always 
tired and nervous. Her limbs swelled 
and she wasy always thirsty. These 
are all symptoms of diseased kidneys. 
When she cured her kidneys with 
Dodd's Kidney Pills, the symptoms 
vanished—and so did the rheumatism.

You are

hî l i
pth 
Iftiif1B
6 -life t}

Î

SPALDING'S AGENCY HAROLD CREASSERence.
What then is the matter with the 

leadership of the rural church? There 
is this outstanding defect, that she 
has most flagrantly failed to relate 
her message to the urgent needs of 
the people, 
with a nineteenth century message 
for a twentieth century people; con
tent to preach a one-sided gospel ;n 
the face of many sided problems ;

with the. denunciation of 
evils that are superficial, instead of 
the condemnation of the many new 
varieties of sin,

DISTRICT MANAGER
Imperial Life Assurance Co.

V-
to cultivate not only the grace of lib
erality, but the grace of rural econ
omy. If we expect ever to evangelize 
the fourteen million heathen for 
whose welfare we are responsible, we 
must conserve thé rural church by 
conserving its community;, and thus 
make it a source of life and blessing.

This leads me to say that we might 
make same new departures in the 
training of our future ministèrs, by 
way of giving an agricultural and 
economic trend to theological educa
tion. In these days when investiga
tions show that every great iqoral 
problem has its roots in economic un
righteousness it is high time that our 
ministers were trained to be experts 
in diagnosing the new varieties of so
cial diseases which are demoralizing 
and disintegrating society.

If Jesus Christ were here to-day, he 
would add one more scene to the 
parable of.the Good Samaritan. He 
would not only picture the man who 
is down, the man who put him dowjf) 
the map who helped htm,vp,rgufi the 
man who didn’t care, .but he, wquj.d 
glso draw.a, picture W the man, who 
got afjter thé thieves, anfi he w.quldsay 
f gq .gqd do. tp'opT>ke>yjse%’
, There, wil! never be 
°£ th,e .old type agaifl. pntjl.
*5, njiep are cdnyi^ted of ,the sui^ pf 
modern civilization. . ;j£ ,D

The immediate duty before us is to 
initiate a',, gre^t , qvtmgçMstjic, réjgm 
Fiona! campaign m which every rural 
church shall be awaxftped to 
of,it? responsibility. : .... , ,,f ", 8 i
n(Sl'pre and. .more,, we are coming to 
see that if we expect, çyerflo repeat 
fjhe. p.entecostal triumphs qf t^e,appq- 
tôhç., Chutch; .apd tefc bring .,pitq, .the 
kingdom those who,have gone astray, 
we must fearlessly apply the goqfl 
of. Jesus. Christ to the age ,m which 
we live. Oh, with what earnestness, 
wijh what tears and supplications we 
should entreat the Master for ?o high 
and daring a mission.

6: ■ *1#.
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Base Ball Goods, Golf Goods, 
Tennis Goods, Hammocks 

and Croquet

The New Lines Are All 
in and Now on Display

She has been content

i:every
worker whomsoever." ,

No one will deny the splendid ser
vice of the rural church; yet we ought 

to conceal from ourselves, that 
despite all unthinking optimists may 
tell us, the rural problem is one of 
the most serious which this congress 
will consider; for upon this problem 
hinges every other problem which 
faces us in Canatfla.

There is in the fore ground the dis
heartening spectacle of denomina
tional competition, the evils of which 

obvious that they do not need 
to be elaborated before this audience 

To make things worse, there is in 
the west, the disquieting, shall I not 
say alarming circumstance, of rural 
de-population brought about through 
thriftless farming, immigration to 
the far west, difficulty in obtaining 
help, and the movement of a large 
proportion of ouf most enterprising 
and intelligent citizens to the Céri- 
tre's bf p'opulàtidni Al! this is having 
the teridehey 'of enlarging our farms, 
leavjng'behind a disfcdtiraged and Vis- 
ionléss class' bf I'pebple, : decreasing 
the strength of but!" churchbs, and 
bringing to a' crisis the problem of 
the rural" church.1 '!A1V over the west 
there are hundreds Of rural churches 
lagging behind, ' while at thé saffiir 
titfie. there is a large proportion of 
the populktion entirely dut rof totich 
with any dhtoftit tvhâ'teveV.

Then -educhfidnal activity in our 
country districts1 iS -sadly déficient; 
Critics tell1 us'that by éultivdting 'so
cial life àrbünd the'church we are in
terfering ‘ with the hotne life which 
ought to bfe thé greàt'centre of hope. 
1 am 'spedkihg quite-deliberately and 

I Càlmly, when I venture to say that 
home life1 as it exists in many local
ities, is something that needs to be 
interfered with, just because of its 
incessant drudgery .its utter lack of 
socialbility, afld of spiritual refine
ment. Whatever Canada’s grandeur 
is to be, cannot spring from her 
homes, in which for the most part 
God’s altars are broken down.

The rural school is Us great a pro
blem as a rural home. If the test of 
an educational institution is its pow
er to develop character; and jn these 
days of rural depletion to idealize 
country life, fit and encourage

the practical

n i.; ■

content
not

•which are the 
the heart of rural society; 

coûtent with philosophising, theolog- 
ising and ceremonialising to death,an 
individualistic salvation, forgetful of 
administering to the many pressing 
needs of the rural community; con
tent with getting people into heaven 
while unscrupulous men combine 
selfish interests with unchallenged 
boldness and wicked effrontery have 

the energy of the 
of our rural districts;

t
cancers at

Your Furs are Safe 
in our Vaults!

Ill ■!■
,I !| | I. Vi x5k

J. L SUTHERLAND are so

Ill church to engage 
young men HMi
while at the same time the lodges are 
full of young men, to such ap extent 
that the lodge has practically become 
the-young man’s cfiqrch. Go, .where J 
may, I am continually Jindjug;iy9«f)S 
men ministering to the necessities of 
the .-sick, -in - the panic , o(, t]te. IpdgC. 
bupt not in thé' natpç ,pf; t&e,ichqrch, 
which circumstance, while undoubt
edly creditable to the lodge, is, a 
standing rebqke to J,he ip^dçfl.uppy, 
the inconipe- *iyy„and tHe.-wttWjjjjatfl- 

of the church, as it is now organ: 
jzed, to do the work for ufjiidi it fact
ually exists.

How can we expect our young 
to become and to retrain petiye wient-
bers of an qvganization. w.hich hyits
lack qf -sofijal facilitje? d.rj,vestfJierti;.to 
seek elsewhere that sqcial .mtfirqo.vtrSe 
and exchange qf progreyive ideas, 
which is one, qf the çhi^f means, of 
interesting-,and mousing ^)ien either 
for g< od or ev,iV Thi?: reminds 
a story .which Prof. Sqarq of.. Chicago 
University tells abouq a cUy ,mi^siQpr 
ary, who when çorqpfaining, about the 
saloon nickk shows and jlance halls 
surrounding his mission, was asked 
what he had done to offset these at
tractions. His reply was that he had 
afforded the ordinary means of grace, 
which consisted of a

eting and an 
' ' ” It was no wonder 

and we will 
and lamenting 

and bewailing the decline of the 
rural church, just so long 
tent ourselves with affording the “or
dinary means of grace." I remember 
hearing Dr. Graham Taylor of Chi
cago says “a man's religion goes no 
higher up the perpendicular, than it 
goes out the horizontal.” That applies 
to the church as well as the individ
ual. The rural church must not for
get to keep open the perpendicular 
lines of communication, but she must 
remember that, if she neglects to go on 
the horizontal, and interest herself 
inthe various educational, agricultural, 
economic and social problems of the 
farmer,-this failure will make her per
pendicular lines of communication a 
hollow mockery.

II we are not prepared to do some
thing extraordinary to solve this rural 
problem, it were better this congress 
had not been called. We have not 
come together from the four corners 
of this vast Dominion for airy idle 
fun or for the “savage lust of talk.” 
We are thç “expected church,” the 
whole Christian world has its eyes 
upon us, and we must measure up to 
the expectations.

Ther.e are many things we might 
do but there are some things we must, 
do, if we are to justify the confidence 
reposed in us by the people whom 
we represent.

Our first duty is to investigate the 
rural situation, by initiating surveys 
in typical rural districts, and see what 
can be done to help these waning 
churches, for they ?re our strategic 
points along the linepf Christian con
servation and aggression. If this con
gress does nothing more than take 
this necçssary step, then its 
tion will be a great (blessing.

Then we ought to establish some 
experimental rural .bhurehes, where 
better educational 4nd social facil
ities, such as libraries, reading rooms, 
agricultural studies and better Sab
bath school accommodation might 
minister to the salvation of the rural 
community. We do mot suggest that 
the gospel of Jesus ' Christ be thrust 
aside, as some might imagine; but we. 
do suggest that if the rural chuhch is 
to justify and continue her existence, 
the day has come when there must be 
a simplification of her message and 
an amplification of her programme.

If the rural church is to prosper and 
fulfil her missionary obligations at 
home and abroad, she must be taught

Why send them out of town when they can be| stored just as 
well in Brantford ?

Furs are so highly prized by everyone, it follows that great
pr<»e<it-tfaenk froh«be -faVages of moths. It is 

.......afackthfttmqrq furs are ruined by these, pests than b^-actual wear.

telephoning us at 619, and we will call for your furs and otherwwinter 
apparel. -MOU place your own valqqtpiipn' or# I artidte, ‘ a»d we 
àré responsible to you for that amount in case of loss b/ fire or 
moths. Our charge for ster»gevaa*^q*irance is 3 per cent, of the 
value—a moderate charge |rh$n'it»iS rejpembered that we carefully

so that the most delicate article will not become creased or mussed, 
and will carry no odor of moth puTCUia'ttTcs.
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Agent for A. G. Spalding & Bro.

All Athletic Goods Sold at Manufact
urer’s Prices
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4“ menSi irjic r.yuu no o<jOf cq mui
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Brantford Cold Storage Company,
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- 104t106 Marlborough St.
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..... Harriett T, Comstock^,,
The sdeties -are laid in the great North . Wools: near 

Canada, and the great impassioned love story is handled with 
rare skill.

We have only ioo copies of this book, which will not 
meet the-demand.
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See our East Window for Display Ruined By MothsNEW STRENGTH FOR 
NURSING MOTHERS“dull weekly 

occasional
—AT—

prayer me 
ghastly social, 
tha t he complained 
be complaining

You have had many a fine winter garment or valuable 
piece of Fur, many a piece of Winter bedding ruine^ by the 
moths just because you were a little lax in getting some Moth 
Camphor Balls,- Cedar Flakes to protect them. When you get 
so many Moth Preventives here for so little money youshould 
not run the risk again. Get some now.

£

STEDMAN’S BOOK STOREiff 
111: Aching Backs and Tired Limbs Need 

Not Be Endured.

Abhing backs, tired limbs, attadks 
of faintness, headaches and back
aches, need not be a part of woman's 
life. There are times when her blood 
needs special attention and these 
times are indicaited by one or more 
of the above symptom?. It is at 
such times that Dr. Williams’ Pink 

worth their weight in gold 
to women, for they actually make 
the rich, red health-giving blodd 
which makes weak, tired, despondent 
women, active and strong, and feelL 
ing equal to all their household 
duties. Such a sufferer was Mrs. 
Wm. Sullivan, Main River, N. B., 
who says: “I am writing to ac
knowledge the great good I received 
through Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
After my baby was born last sum
mer I was so run down that fife was 
really a burden. I had to drag myself 
about to do my housework, and ev
ery moment was one^of trial, 
went upstairs I would be breathless 
and tired out, and my heart would 
palpitate violently, - and I would 
have a feeling as though I was 
smothering. My appetite was poor 
and my baby was suffering from my 
weakness, I was advised to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills and got six 
boxes and before they were alp quite 
used I was like a different woman. 
My appetite returned; I regained my 
strength, and the work about the 
house no longer bothered me. As the 
result of my experience I would 
strongly urge all weak women and 
nursing mothers to use Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills."

There is no woman, no 1 matter 
what her station in life, who wifl 
not enjoy better health if she occa
sionally fortifies her blood through 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Piqk Pills. 
The Pills are sold by all medicine 
dealers or may be had by mail at •êp 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from he Dr. Williams’ Medicine' Cou, 
Brockville, Ont.
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MM as we con-160 Colbome StreetBoth Phones 569

Jf 1111-1 Mf'»I '

our
youths to enter upon 
duties of the farm, then the one- 
roomed school is a lamentable fail
ure. How can we expect eighteen- 
year-old girls without experience or 
ripeness of personality to take the 
place of mature lady teachers or the 
old-time Dominie How can we 
hope to hold for our rural communi
ties oùr brightest youths, if we fail 
to idealize country life by neglecting 
to provide those educiational facili
ties necessary for agricultural train
ing and higher education?

Let me tell this congress, let me 
impress it upon the conscience of 

rural minister, that if we

■

Cecil A. C. Cameron
Pilli are Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace)

191 Colbome Street Phone 242
I

I

Mounce Co.♦ •x areevery

: • Have imported from England and registered a thorough- 
; ; bred Clydesdale Stallion, Rose Victor. He is a golden 
! ! bay with two white hind feet and one with white front. 
• • This stallion is a'noble animal, weighs 1750 lbs, 4 years 
; ; old, sired by Hadatah. He will stand at Leslie An- 

! guish’s Livery, 269 Colborne Street, Brantford, for the 
' • season of 1913. Fees $12.00 to insure. Call and sbb 

; ; this horse
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if ' Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

J. MOUNCE, Manageri
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The Merchants Bank of Canadaconvoca-

Porcelain LinedGalvanized Iron Lined t
- . Head Office, Modtreal

President Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vicr Fiesident—K. W. Blackwell]
General Manager—B. F, Hebden

Paid Up Capita. ............. ................ .$6,747,680
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits........ $6,568,478

193 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, Interest allowed on Deposits on Qpe Dollar and upwards at high- 
-St current rate. Cheques on any bank dashed.

Farmer's Business'
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 

_ forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts..opposite Poet Office

Established 1864
Glass Lined. -
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Religious Instructior 
Schools Strongly Ai

Church is Sleeping ! 
cton Presbyterian

f

[Canadian Press DcJ
TORONTO, June 4.-1 

emphatically religious il 
the public schools and (1 
tnatism in the pulpits, R{ 
Ordum of Moncton, N.H 
'telling speech on evangq 
the pre-assembly Presbytl 
gress this morning. "Ofl 
would accomplish more I 
tempted less,” he ucclarel

“Every Sabbath in the I 
Mr. MacOdrtim, "there I 
closed churches in the 1 
■shut doorà and silent pu 
standing reproach to q 
men and women of ntd 
Why should not gifted d 
men give services in the 
every Lord’s Day? Ond 
the way of such effort ia 
of our churches and nd 
church members are had 
regularity and spuriod 
respectability . We nntsl 
just so and things must I 
by men who are itist so. j 
and women can talk of 
mater, they will not sPJ 
father in heaven. Some 
mixing the order of ^enj 
!y and in order' has becj 
If I could do nothing e 
pronounce the b--nedict| 
middle bf the service ol 
ginning rather than tra 
same tread-mill Sanbatlij 
bath and year after ycarj 
is a sleeping giant,"

'Mr. MacOdrum went d 
size the necessity of « 
conversational evangelist 
tinned not spasmodic.

"Why should not the j 
t* made an in-tru nent I

that we have surrender 
portunity -in the public ; 
easy?. Are »e satisfied ! 
cation that ignores chad 
we regard character as j 
point of education" If 
we content to eliminate i 
the Christianity-—the i| 
force of all in the makl 
character—from the cun 
am more and more firna 
that we cannot afford tq 
public school from and 
like policy of evangelisfl 
one branch of the Chrt 
is awake to its importa» 
am not mistaken we hav 
point where strong an 
action is demanded of d

“The home and the Sq 
however, are the choid 
educational evangelism, 
delusions launched by tq 
has beet) more potent fl 
more disastrous in its fi 
delusion that children 
should not be brought t« 
Christ in the early y can 
of allowing them to cluw 
selves, but we arc only ! 
own faithlessness which 
excuse with a colorless 
that they later on may fl 
a-revival. It is a devil q 
has drugged thousands,! 
into religious insensihilifl 
of their children's soula

$75,000 DAMAGE 
IN MILIT

Newly Constructec 
in Old Land Was1 

Down.
[ranmlian Vress 1>«

LONDON. June 4 — 
mated at $75.' 
the night by a milita 

, “arson squad" who set 
ly constructed but 
sion at Westwood, neat 
Wiltshire. The womei 
them a placard bearii 
for damages apply tofl 

The Right Hon. \\ alt 
commissioner of woods 
land revenues, addresse 
at Trowbridge last ni 
course of which 
fragette interrupters w

was

ima

a n tv

A Ball Trai
t PHILADELPHIA. Ji 

Doom of the Phi 
haseha

ager
tional League 
notwiced before leaving 
for Pittsburg, that he] 
Beals Becker 
club in exchange lor I

from t

infielder. Dooin stAtcd 
would he in to-day s 
the Pirates, and that h 
ably play him in the ot 
of Paskert, who is stil 
game as the result ot" -l 
tained early in the seas

khi.»,v
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Clifford’s Big Furniture House
No. 78 Colborne Street

w
STYLISH FURNITURE for the year 1913 has been 

placed in stock—the class of Furniture which we are handling 
consisting of all the latest woods and finish. , Gun Wood 
Bedroom Suites, in satin walnut finish. They are beautiful in 
design and command great attention, and prices are very low. 
Remember we have all kinds of beautiful Furniture to choose 

Call and examine our stock. You will find it to your 
advantage to do so. as Clifford’s Furniture House is a money- 

’ saving spot. Obliging salespeople to wait on you.

from.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
BRANTFORDTelephone No. 15
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